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DR. JAMES LEWIS MORRILL

PRESIDENT, UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

Dr. James Lewis Morrill is the eighth president of the University of

Minnesota. He was graduated from Ohio State University in 191.3, and has been

in educational work since 1919, when he left the Cleveland Press to beoome

alumni seoretary and editor at Ohio State.

Subsequently, he also served in tea,bing positions in journalism and

education, and became Junior Dean of the College of Education at Ohio State.

In 19.32, he became vice president of Ohio State, a position which he held until

1941, when he beoame president of the University of Wyoming.

He was elected president of the University of Minnesota by unanimous

vote of the Board of Regents late in 1944, and was inaugurated formally on

April 25, 1946. He assumed this post July 1, 1945, succeeding Dr. Walter

Castella Coffey, who had reaohed the age of automatic retirement.

Dr. Norrill holds the LL.D. degree from Miami University, Oxford, Ohio

(19.36), from Ohio State University (1945), from the University of Wyoming (1946),

from the University of Cincinnati (1948) from Carleton College (1950) I from

Maoalester College (1951) and from Northwestern University (1952), and the

L,H,D, degree from Muhlenberg College (1949),

The son of Harrison Delmont and Mary Lewis Horrill, he was born in Marion,

Ohio, September 24, 1891. Following his graduation from Ohio State, he went to

work as a reporter for the Cleveland Press, and later became oity editor and

acting managing editor of that paper.

He left the Cleveland Prese to serve with the Food Admini~tration for two

years, and returned to the paper in 1919 for a short time before going back to

Ohio State as alumni secretary.
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In his role as university administrator, Dr. Morrill has as one of his

ohief enthusiasms the encouragement of research, and he holds the firm belief

that the relationship between university r$search projects and industry,

inc~ud1ng agriculture, of the state or region supporting the institution should

be close and constructive.

Dr. Morrill is a member of many eduoational, public service, civic and

honorary organizations. He was president of the Association of Land-Grant

Colleges and Universities (1947-48); chairman of the Executive Committee

(1948-49) and a member of the speoial committee on federal legislation. He

served as chairman of the American Council on Education (1950-51) and holds

important committee posts in the National Association of State Universities.

He is a member of the National Commission on Accrediting, and is chairman of

the United States Advisory Commission on Educational Exchange of the Department

of State.

In addition, Dr. Morrill serves on the Board of Curators of Stephens

College, Columbia, Missouri. He is a member of the American Library Association,

the Navy League of the Un!ted States, the Army Ordnance Association, the College

of Electors of the Hall of Fame, New York University, the Ford Scholarship Board,

the Grants Advisory Committee of the National Fund for Medioal Fducation, and

the Board of Directors of the United Community Defense Services, Inc.

He holds many Minnesota positions such as membership in the Minnesota

Historical Society Executive Council, the Minnesota Public Health Association,

the Minneapolis Public Library Board, and the Minnesota Poll Advisory Committee.

He is a member of the Minnesota chapter of the American-Scandinavian Foundation,

the Minnesota United Nations Association, the State Commission on Vocational and

Higher Eduoation, the Minnesota Community Research Council, the Minneapolis

Society of Fine Arts, the Minneapolis Foundation and the VJ,nnesota State Art

Society.

(MORE)
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His societies and fraternities include Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi,

Phi Delta Kappa, Alpha Psi Delta, Sigma Delta Chi, Alpha Sigma Phi" Phi Eta Sigma,

Pi Delta Epsilon, Alpha Phi Omega and the American branoh of the Newoomen Society

of England tor which he is Minnesota vioe ohairman.

Dr. Morrill and hie Wife, the former Miss Freda Rhodes, were married

June 22, 1915. They ere the parents of three children, Sylvia Morrill Todd"

Mary Loui se Morrill Lichtenberg and John Rhodes Morrill.

Dr. Morrill is a member of the Presbyterian church. His long-established

eummer home is at Le.ke Otsego, Michigan.

His home is at 1005 Fifth Street, S. E., Minneapolis, which has been

used as a residence for University 01' Minnesota presidents since 1911. This

property was deeded to the UniversitY' by heirs of the late Governor John S.

Pillsbury, often called "the father or the University of Minnesota", who

built and lived in the house.
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FRENCH SCHOLARS TO
TOUR STATE AS
GUESTS OF 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Eleven French philosopbf and sooiology teaohers. studying at the

University of Mlrmesota this sUllllller, will travel to southern and northern

parts of the state next week as pests of the University and the University's

Duluth Branch.

Tuesday (Aug. 5) the group will tour the Mayo Clinic and Mayo Foundation

in Rochester where the,. will observe a seminar on psyohoanalfsis treatment.

The soholars head north Friday (Aug. 8) for a two day stay in Duluth.

There they will view their first Amerioan football at Friday's Fish Bowl

game bet\Jeen the Green Bay Paokers and the Duluth Eskimos.

During the Duluth visit they will tour the iron range and forest

experimental stations in Cloquet and Lake Itasoa.

The visitors are attending the University of Minnesota's seoond summer

session under Fulbright soholarships and state department grants under the

Smith-Mundt act.
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'U I PROFESSOR
TO .TAlK ON
TWIN CITY GEOGRAPHY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Critioal Geographioal Looations in the Twin Cities", will be disoussed

by John R. Borohert, assooiate Fof'essor of geography, University of' Minnesota,

in a publio leoture at 3 p.m. Wednesday (Aug. 6) in Murphy hall auditorim on

the Un!versity oampus.

Borchert's talk will oover looal geographic problems as they stfeot

industry, transportation and housing.

The author of several articles on the climatio characteristios of the

Mid-West, Borchert ourrently is working on material gathered in a study of

Minnesota geography. He reoeived his eduoation at DePauw university and the

University of' Wisconsin.

Borohert I stalk __ the seventh in a special series on Twin Cities aulture --

will be broadcast over KUOM, University radio station, at 4 p.m. Friday (Aug. 8).

Remaining talks in the series, sponsored by the University's program in

American Studies, will include reports on urban popular culture, industry and

politioal patterns in the Twin Cities.

-UN5-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A musical comedy film of life on Russia' B oollective farms will be

shown at 8:.30 p.m. Wednesday (August 6) in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

"Cossacks of the Kuban" is the title of the Russian-produced color

film.

General admission to the showing, which is sponsored by the University

of Minnesota summer session, is 60 oents for adults.

-UNS-
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(FOR RELEASE SUNDAY, AUG. 10)

A olinio on Handel's "Messiah" for ohoir direotors, organists and

ohoir members will be held at the University of Minnesota's Center for

Continuation Study August 25, 26 and 'Z7.

Objeot of the meeting is to bring fresh ideas on "Messiah" to those

who interpret and perform it.

Direoting the three-day course will be Dr. Alfred M. Greenfield,

professor of musio at New York university, who has a long list of credits a8

a leoturer, teacher and clinician in the field of' music.

The clinic will cover the Overture, Pastoral Symphony, arias and

various versions of the "Messiah" as well as discussion of' individual problems

of registrants. Sessions will be held from 9:.30 a.m. to 12 noon and 1:.30 p.m.

to 4 p.m. daily.

In add!tion Mr. Greenfield will direct a demonstration ohoir made up

ot registrants in the course and Twin City choirs for two hours eaoh night

beginning at 7:30 p.m.

The Twin City Choirmasters Guild, American Guild of Organists, the

University music department and Center tor Continuation Study will collaborate

on the clinic.

Applicants may contact the Center for Continuation Study for registration

information.
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The comedy film. "Born Yesterday", adapted from the Broadway stage

suooess by Garson Kanin, will be shown at 8:30 p,m, Wednesday (Aug. 13)

in the main ballroom of Coftman Memorial Union at the University or

Minnesota,

Judy Holliday, 1950 Academy Award winner, stars in the rUm with

Broderiok Crawford and William Holden.

"Born Yesterday" is the story of the several-sided eduoation

beautiful-but-dumb Judy Holliday reoeives from a newspaperman hired to

tutor her. The newspaperman is engaged by Judy's wealthy junk dealer

boy friend who decides she needs oulture. Judy finds out she likes

culture and the result is a shattering surprise to the junk dealer.

General admission is 60 oents.
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ALUMNI INFORMATION

PUBLICITY DIRECJ~Qj: Listed here you will tind the names ot persons who previously
received degrees trom your school who were awarded advanced degrees at commencement
exercises at the University ot Minnesota July 24, 1952. The degree indicated in
parentheses is that received from your school with the date it was given. The
degree typed out is the new degree trom the University ot Minnesota.

William T. Harris, Jr.
Director, University News Service

Amherst College---Jurgen Michael Honig (B.A. '45) doctor ot philosophy.
Augsburg College---James Luther Bueide (B.A. '49) master ot arts; Martin Qua,nbeck

(B.A. '29) doctor ot philosophy.
Baylor University---James Welch Vardaman (B.A. '51) master ot arts.
Bethany College---Edward Stewart Redgate (B.S. summa cum laude '49) master ot science.
Brooklyn College---Jullus Chametzky (B.A. cum laude '50) master ot arts.
Budapest, University ot--Francis Charles Turmezei (Ph.Licentiate 'J.4) master ot arts.
Calitornia Institute ot Technology---John James William Rogers (B.S. '51) master ot

scienoe.
Calif'ornia, University of'---Isabel Ann Cook (B.A. '47) master ot arts; Ruth

Alison Seale (B.A. '35, M.D. '47) master of' science in pathology; Carl Henry
Stoltenberg (B.S. '48, M.F. '49) dootor ot philosophy.

Carleton College---Daniel James Gainey (B.A. '49) master ot science; Jay Rhodes
Longley (B.A. '42) master of' science in urology; James Knowles Masson (B.A. '40)
master of' soience in plastic surgery.

Cincinnati" University of'---James Hugh Webb (M.D. '45) master of science in
neurosurgery.

Charles University (Prague)---Josef' Mestenhauser (J.U.C. '46) master of' arts.
Colorado, University of'---Donald Leo Becker (M.D. '46) master of science in

pathology.
Columbia University, Teachers College---Ma.ry Roberdeau Anderson (M.A. '42) doctor

of' philosophy.
Cornell University--Bertram Zaslow (B.A. '48) master ot soience.
Denver, University of'---Donald Leo Becker (B.A. '43) master of' science in pathology;

Stanley Frederick Krause (B.A. '49) doctor of' philosophy.
Dubuque, University of---Orlando Fals-Borda (B.A. '47) master of' arts.
Duke University--Robert Cullom Morris (B.S. '43) master ot science in aeronautical

engineering.
Eastern Washington College of' Education---Josef' Mestenhauser (B.A. '50) master of'

arts.
Escuela Nacional de Ciencias Biologicas (Mexico)--...A.ntonio Hernandez Corzo

(Biologo '49) master of' science.
Georgia State College---Albert Stanley Bacon (B.S. '38) master of' science.
George Washington University---Wayne Thompson Jacob (B.A. '49) master of arts;

Jay Rhodes Longley (M.D. '46) master of' science in urology.
Gothenburg University (Sweden) ---Lotte Seidler (B. A. '51) master of' arts.
Grinnell College--Sally Ann Furber (B.A. '51) master of arts.
Gustavus Adolphus College---Clayton Harold Hagen (B.A. '47) master of social work;

Thorkil Jensen (B.A. magna cum laude '41) doctor of philosophy.
Hamline University---Jack Peter Stebe (B.A. ' 39) master of' arts.
Harvard University---John Chesney Carlisle (M.D. '45) master of science in surgery;

Kenneth Owen Ghormley (M.D. '46) master of science in urology.
Holy Cross, College of'---Edward Joseph 0 'Shaughnessy (B.S. '42) master of science

in urology.
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PUBLI,9ITY_DlRECTOR I Listed here you will find the names of persons who previous17
received degrees fran yatJr school who were awarded advanced degrees at commencement
exercises at the University of Minnesota July 24, 1952. The degree indicated in
parentheses is that received from your school with the date it was given. The
degree typed out is the new degree from the University of Minnesota.

William T. Harris , Jr.
Director, University News Service

Illinois, University of---James Rollo DeVoe (B.S. '50) master ot science;
Edwin Francis Morello (B.S. 148) doctor ot philosophT.

Indiana State Teaohers College--Donald Lynch (B.S. 149) master of arts.
Indiana University---Williem Gregory Bannon (B.A. '43, M.D. 145) master of science

in medicine; Joseph Bowman Seagle (B.A. 144, M.D. 147) master of science in
pediatrics.

Iowa State College---Dale Northey Goodell (B.S. '42) master ot soience; Oiva
Herbert Lindquist (B.S. '48, M.S. 149) master of science.

Kansas, University of--Sarah Ruth Cook (B.M.E. '36, B.A. 1.40) master of arts;
Arthur W. Robinson (B.A. '42, M.D. '44) master of science in medicine.

* Knox College--James R. Haake (B.A. 143) master of arts.
Krakow, University of (Poland)---Francis Nawara (M.Agr.Sci. 136) master of scienoe.
LaCrosse State Teachers College--Robert William Meyer (B.S. '51) master of arts.
Lehigh University-&d.l William Felegy (B.S. in M.E. '38) master of scienoe in

mining engineering.
Louisiana State University---William Alexander Johnson (B.S. 143, M.S. '48) doctor

ot philosophy; Woodrow Wilson Simmons (B.S. '39, M.S. 148) doctor of philosophy.
Luther College---Dw1ght Ernest Baumgardner (B.A. '50) master ot arts. ;
Hacalester College---Ruth Gladys Isker (B.A. '21) master of social work;

Donna Mae Sorenson (B .A. cum laude '49) master of arts; Marvin Orville Thompson
(B.A. cum laude '49) master of arts.

Manitoba, University of---Villard Ross Allen (B.S.A. '36, M.Sc. 1.39) doctor of
philosophy; Patricia Lorraine Ellis (B.Se. 'A6) master of arts; Dorothy Marie
Grahame (B.Sc. ISO) master of soience; John Alexander McNeill (B.A. 1.39l M.D. '44)
master of science in ophthaJmolOg)"J Marjorie Campbell Norris (B.Sc. '331 master
of soience; Kathleen Miriam Watson (B.Se. '42) master of science.

Melbourne, University of---Richard Douglas Archer (B.S. '45) master of science in
aeronautical engineering.

Miohigan, University ot---Walter Hanford Benedict (M.D. ,~) master of science in
ophthalmology; Paul Michael Briokley (B.A. '.39, B.S. '.40) master of science in
ophthalmology; Dale Bryan Parshall (M.D. '44) master of science in radiology;
Milton Paul Reiser (M.D. '48) master of soience in urology; Riohard Eugene
Wineland (B.A. 14.3, M.D. '46) master of scienoe in urology.

Montana State College--John Joseph Muller (B.S. with honors '42) master ot soience
in surgery.

Nebraska, University of---Karl Spangler Quisenberry, Jr. (B.S. '49) master of arts;
Harold Robert Stowe (M.D. '41) master of soience in surgery.

North Dakota Agricultural College--Irvamae Vincent Applegate (B.S. '41) master of
arts; Gerald August Bolmeier (B.S. 149) master of arts; Paul Ruppreoht
(B.S. '51) master of arts.

North Dakota, University of---Jeraldine Naomi Swain (B.A. '4.3) master of arts.
North Texas State Teachers College--Nicholas Carr Hightower, Jr. (B.S. '42) doctor

of philosophy in physiology.
Northwestern University---Hugh Albert Johnson (B.S. '39, M.D. '44) master of science

in plastic surgery; Lorel A. Stapley (B.S. '4.3, M.D. '46) master of science in
pathology.

*Kansas City, UDiversity of--Dan Eklvard Brannin (D.D.S. ISO) master of science in denti
tr-~r...
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Oberlin College---John Chesney Carlisle (B.A. 142) master ot soienoe in surgery.
Ohio University--Charles Leonard Lewis (B.S.Ed. with honor '49) master of arts.
Ohio Wesleyan University--James Hugh Webb (B.A. '42) master ot science in

neurosurgery.
Oklahoma Agrioultural and Meohanical College---Dan Fdward Brannin (B. S. with distinctio:

'47) master of soienoe in dentistry.
Oregon State College---Johnnie Victor Holm (B.S. '50) master ot soience in civil

engineering.
Oshkosh State Teachers College---John August Hielsberg (B.E. '35) master ot arts.
Paoifio, College ot the---Thomas Riohard Buokman (B.A. '47) master ot arts.
Pennsylvania, University ot-Chao-Pe Jan (M.S. in C.E. '47) dootor ot philosophy.
Pennsylvania State College---Glenn Zebulon Stevens (B.S. with honors '32, M.S. '35)

doctor ot philosophy.
River Falls State Teachers College---James Elmer Holmes (B.S. '49) master ot arts.
Rochester, University ot-John William Lawrow (B.A. '48) master ot scienoe;

James Knowles Masson (M.D. 143) master ot science in plastic surgery.
St. Cloud State Teachers College--~on Leo Kennedy (B.S. '46) doctor ot philosophy;

John Joseph Maloney (B.S. '41) master ot arts; Dorottq Evelyn Neumann (B.S. '45)
master ot arts.

Saint Lawrenoe UniversitY', The---Mary Roberdeau Anderson (B.A. '41) dootor< ot philosopl
St. Louis University---James Algert Peterson (B.S. magna cum laude '48) doctor ot

p~rl.losoph,'J Edward Joseph O'ShaughnesSY' (M.D. '45) master of science in urology.
St. Olaf College---Arnold Severen Anderson (B.A. '39) master of science in pediatrios;

Abe Lewis Fox (B.A. '35) master of arts.
St. Paul SeminarY'---Ralph Matthew McInerD7 (B.A. '51) master ot arts.
South Dakota itate College of Agrioulture and Mechanio Arts--Virgil John Kroeger

(B.S. '40) master of arts.
Stou·t Institute--.Arv1n A. AbU (B.S. '49) master of arts; Clifford Ingwell (B.S. '48)

master ot arts;R1ohard Paul Maliszewski (B.S. '49) master of arts.
Syraouse Urdversity--Edward Albert Swift (B.A. '40, M.D. '43) master of science in

surgery.
Texas Agrioultural and Meohanical College--George Tyson Edds (B.S. '36, D.V.M. '36)

doctor of philosophy.
Texas, University ot---Nioholas Carr Hightower, Jr. (M.D. '44) doctor ot philosophy

in physiology-J Coy Lafayette Lay (M.D. '46) master of scienoe in obstetrios and
gynecology.

Toledo, University of---Anita Joan MacRav8Y (B.A. '48) master ot arts.
Tuskegee Institute---Carl Emilio Smith (B.S. '41) master ot science.
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U. S. Naval Academ7---Riohard LaVerne Evans (B.S. '41) master of science in
aeronautioal engineering; Jaok Stewart Lane7 (B.S. '43) master of scienoe in
aeronautioal engineering; James Claxton Lieber (B.S. '43) master of scienoe
in aeronautical engineeringJ lMgar Allen Robie (B.S. '42) master of soience
in aeronautical engineering; Robert Richard Thoe (B.S. '4.3) master of soience
in aeronautical engineering; Charles William Ullrich (B.S. '43) master of
soience in aeronautical engineering.

U. S. Naval Postgraduate Sohool---Richard LaVerne Evans (B.S. in Aero. E. '51) master
ot soience in aeronautioal engineering; Jack Stewart Lane7 (B.S. in Aero.E. '51)
master of soience in aeronautical engineering, James Claxton Lieber (B.S. in
Aero. E. '51) master ot science in aeronautical engineering; Robert Cullom Morris
(B.S. in Aero. E. '51) master ot science in aeronautioal engineering; Edger
Allen Robie (B.S. in Aero. E. '51) master of science in aeronautical engineering;
Robert Richard Thoe (B.S. in Aero. E. '51) master of science in aeronautical
engineering; Charles William Ullrich (B.S. in AJ3ro. E. '51) master of science
in aeronautical engineering.

Utah State Agrioultural College---Howard Arthur Morris (B.S. '41) doctor ot
philosophy•

Utah, University of---Riohard Marc Emerson (B.S. '50) master of arts.
Valparaiso Universit7---Ada Amelia stokes (B.A. '42) master of arts.
Vermont, Univers1t7 ot---Milton Paul Reiser (B.S. cum laude '42) master of science

in urology.
Wayne University--Carl Emilio Snith (B.A. '50) master of soience, James Rudolph

Soukup (B.A. with high distinction '50) JIl8.star of arts.
Western Reserve Universit7--Donald August Scholz (B.S. '42, M.D. 145) master ot

science in medicine.
Whitman College---Kenneth Owen Ghorm.le7 (B.A. '4.3) master of science in urology.
Washington, State College ot---David Charles England (B.S. with distinction '49)

dootor of philosophy'.
Wichita, University of---Harold Eugene Mitzel (B.A. magna cum laude 143) dootor ot

philosoph7.
Wilberforoe Gollege ot Education and Industrial Arts--John Hiltord Bainiah

(B.S. '49) master of arts.
Winona State Teachers College---Robert Burton Clay (B.S. '44) master of arts.

-UNS-
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URBAN CULTURE
TO BE DISCUSSED
AT 'u' LECTURE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Renel Denney, assistant professor of social sciences at the

University of Chicago and a former associate editor of Fortune, will

speck on "Urban Popular Culture at 3 p.m. Wednesday (August 13) in

Murphy hall auditorium, University of Minnesota.

This is the eighth in a series of ten public lectures on Twin Cities

culture arranged by the University's program. in American studies.

Denney is the author of "The Connecticut River" and a collaborator

on liThe Lonely Crowd". He is one of a group of University of Chicago

scholars conducting a special study of popular culture in the United

States.

Louis Headley, of the First National Bank, St. Paul, will discuss

"Industries in the Twin Cities" August 2.0 and Sally Luther, state

representative, 30th district, will conclude the series August 'Z7 with

"The Pattern of Twin Cities Politics".

University radio station !ro()t1 broadcasts all talks at 4 p.m.

Fridays.
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U. OF M. ENGINEER
TO ATTEND WORLD
CONGRESS IN TURKEY

Benjamin J. LazanJ director of the engineering experiment station

at the University of Minnesota, is en route to Istanbul, Turkey, to

attend the International Congress of Applied Mechanios Aug. 20-28.

At the meeting Lazan will present a researoh paper on the properties

and tailutes of material under vibratory stress. Before returning to

the University he will visit European laboratories engaged in work related

to his researoh.

-UNS-
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'U t ENROLLMENT
TOTALS 4,822

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Enrollment for the second summer session at the University of Minnesota

officially totals 4,822 including 1,446 World War II veterans, True E. Pettengill,

Un!versity recorder, reported Tuesday (August 12).

This total is 1,.322 below the official registration figure of 6,144 for the

second summer session of 1951. Pettengill pointed out that this 21.5 per cent

decrease is largely due to a drop of 1,115 in the number of veterans who signed

up for classes this session. A year ago, the veteran enrollment figure was 2,561.

Enrollment for the first summer session this year topped the second summer

session by 2,602.

Duluth Branch enrollment, included in the total figures, is 419 -- a decrease

of three over last year. Veteran enrollment of the branch dropped trom 119 in the

1951 second ~er session to 100 this year.

Official registration figures at the Univeraity are recorded as of the close

of the second week of the term.

Second session classes began July 29 and will end August 28.

Enrollment by colleges and divisions for second session is general 51,

University college 9, science, literature and the arts 887, institute of technology

299, agriculture, forestry and home eoonomics 1.39, law sohoo1 18, medical school

125, medical technology 1.3, occupational therapy 10, physical therapy 1, nursing 208,

public health 90, denti'8try 'Z1, dental hygiene 8, pharmacy 19, education 58.3,
I

~ business administration 147, Mayo foundation 52.3, Graduate School 1244, veterinary
I

medicine 2 and Duluth Branch 419.

-UN5-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A St. Paul mystery author and a Minneapolis mother and daughter

writing team will be interviewed by book critic Audrey June Booth on

coming "Book Chats" programs broadcast at 10 :45 a.m. Fridays over KUCM,

Univer sity of Minnesota radio station.

Mabel Seeley, author of six mysteries and two other novels, will

appear on "Book Chatsll Friday (Aug. 15). Two of her newest books are

"The Listening House" and "The Beckoning Door". Miss Seeley formerly

lived in St. Paul and attended the University.

Lillian S. Graham and Majorie 'Wackerbarth, a mother and daughter

team who specialize in entertainment for children, will be guests on

"Book Chats" the following Friday (Aug. 22). The Minneapolis pair' a

first book, "Party Fun for Boys and Girls" haa just been published.

They also have collaborated on numerous articles for women I s magazines.

-UNS-
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EDUCATOR TO SERVE
ON ABNY TRAINING
SURVEY IN TEXAS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

William J. Micheels, professor industrial education at the University

of Minnesota, will participate in a survey of the training being oarried on

at the Army's anti-aircraft artillery and guided missiles sohool at Fort Bliss,

El Paso, Texas.

A project of the Human Resouroes Research office operating under a

contract with the Army, the survey will get underway this week-end at

Fort Bliss and will ru.'"l for about three weeks. The H"l.1IIlaIl Resources Research

office has headquarters at George Washington university, Wasr-ington, D.C.

Making the study at Fort Bliss will be a team of eight educators each

of whom is a specialist in some educational field. Professor Micheels ,.,i1l

serve as a specialist in vocational education.

Purposes of the survey are to make recommendations to the Army for

improvements in the school's training program and to review problems

relating to long-term research at the school.

-UNS-
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MIDWEST SCIENCE
PHOTOGRAPHERS PLAN
MINNESOTA MEETING

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---Science photographers fram !'ive states will meet

at the University of Minnesota Sept. 'Z1 - 28 for a oonference of the Upper

Midwest ohapter of the Biologioal Photographio association.

The men who would rather photograph a bat's wing than a pretty girl will

meet to exohange new techniques and to offer information and assistance to

scientists who do their own laboratory photography.

Invited to the oonference, in addition to soience photographers are

physicians" dentists, pathologists, radiologists, biologists, botanists,

zoologists and physioists from Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin, North Dakota and

South Dakota.

The first session, Sept. 'Z1, will begin with an inspection of the

University's closed-oircuit television equipnent. Leotures and demonstrations

will follow covel-ing these subjeots: cinephotonlcrography of the circulatory

system in a bat's wing; use of gamma and beta radiation in autoradiography;

stereo-photomicrography in color for plant pathology; and the use of the dye

t;,ransfer process in medical photography. A banquet will wind up the session.

An open house at the University' s dental and medical photographic

laboratories will be held the second day.

James H. Rothenberger, senior medical photographer at the University,

is in charge of arrangements for the two-day meeting.

-UNS-
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NORTHROP AUDITORIUM
CLOSED FOR DECORATING

(FOR D1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Northrop Memorial auditorium at the University of Minnesota was

closed Wednesday (Aug. 13) for decorating work and alterations to the

electrical system. The work will be completed about October 1, according

to Roy V. Lund, supervising engineer.

Because the auditorium will be closed, the second summer session

commencement exercises AUt:,"Ust 28 will be held on the Mall in front of

the auditorium building.

-UNS-
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MAINE GRADUATES
TO HEAR MINNESOTA
UNIVERSITY OFFICIAL

(FCIt IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --Dr. Malcolm M. Willey, University of Minnesota

Vioe president for academio administration, will present the oommencement

address at speoial 8UID1Der session graduation exeroises Friday evening (Aug. 15)

at the University of Maine (Orono, Me.)

A native ot Portland, Me., Vice President Willey will address the

graduating class on "The Beadroll of American Worthies".
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MALL SCENE OF
'u I CCJl.t!ENCEMENT
RITES AUG. 2S

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---Seoond summer session oommencement exercises at the

University of Minnesota will be held on the upper mall in tront of Northrop

Memorial auditorium at 8 p.m. Thur@dp. Aygust &8.

The mall was selected for the ceremonies beoause Northrop auditorium,

the usual site of all but the June oommencements, is closed for deoorating,

The 375 members of the graduating olass will receive diplomas on a stage

erected on the steps of Northrop auditorium. Below the stage 2800 seats will

be set up for the graduates and their guests.

Joseph F. Smith, chai!'m&n of the speeoh department at the University of

Hawaii, will delive!" the oommencement address, "Ours, the Truth to Tel)".

Smth was eduoated at the University of Utah and the University of London and

taught speech and drama at the Universities of Utah, Illinois and Wisconsin.

He taught summer sessions at the University of Minnesota in 1929 and 1937.

Following the excercises, a president IS reception for all members of

the senior class, their triends and relatives, will be held on the terraoe

of Coftman Memorial Union.

If bad weather interferes, the oommencement will be postponed until

8 p.m. Friday (Aug. 29) and, if necessary, until 10 a.m. Saturday (Aug. 30).

Any postponement will be broadcast hour17 on the hol.U" over University radio

station KUOM beginning at noon the scheduled day of commencement.

~
I

I
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U. OF M. ENGINEER
TO DIRECT ARMY
ORDNANCE PROJECT

(FOR IMNEDIATE RELEASE)

Professor Newman A. Hall, ohief if the heat-power division of the

University of Minnesota's mechanioal engineering department, has been

named director of the engineering soience division in the Army's Offioe of

Ordnance Research.

Regents of the Un!versity have granted Professor Hall three-fourths

time leave of absence far the ooming school year to parmit him to oarry out

the duties of his Army appointment.

Starting September 15, Professor Hall will take over the new

assignment at Duke un1versity, Durham, N. C. While working for the Army

during the next year, Professor Hall will prepare a program of long-r8.1.lge

basic research in the ordnance field.

-UNS-
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'U' PRESS TO PUBLISH
HISTORY OF MILLING

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---"Flour tor Man's Breadz A History ot Milling" by

John Storck and Walter Dorwin Teague, will be published by the University 01'

Minnesota Press ~sday (Aug. 19).

Published in cooperation with General Mills, Inc., the book traces the

developnent of flour milling in the Western world fran prehistoric times to

the present.

Milling history began about 75,000 years ago, it appears from early

grinding stones uncovered by archeologists. The story begins there and moves

through the tlour milling of ancient civilizations to modern European and

American history and finally the twentieth-century milling methods.

Methods of milling are duq described in the new book, but the story is

told in relation to social economic progress as well.

Storck, author of "Man and Civi11zation", a book Widely used in

universities and colleges, has also written and lectured on new methods ot

solving problems in science, engineering, social relations and the arts.

The other half ot the team, Walter Teague, is a noted industrial

designer and author of "Design This Day: The Technique of Order in the Machine

Age", "land of Plenty" and numerous magazine articles on industrial design.

The book contains 150 illustrations, by Harold Rydell, showing the

milling devices and processes described. James F. Bell, founder of General

Mills, has written the foreword.

-UN5-
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BUSINESS EFFECT
ON LOCAL CULTURE
TOPIC OF I UI TAlK

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Twin Cities business and its effect on local cultln"e will be the

subject of a talk by' Louis S. Headley, former president of the First

St. Paul Trust company, on the University of Minnesota campus at 3 p.m.

Wednesday (Aug. 20) in Murphy hall auditorium.

Headley's talk is the ninth in a series on contempory cultln"e in

the Twin Cities offered by' the Un!versity' s program in American studies.

Sally Luther, state representative from the 30th district, will

conclude the series August 'i!1 with a talk on liThe Pattern of Twin Cities

Politics".

All lectures are broadcast by Univereity radio station KUG1 at.

4 p.m. Fridays.

-UNS-
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LAUGHTON MOVIE
'HENRY VIII AT 'u'

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Charles laughton will portray the leading role in the film

"The Private Life of Henry VIII" whioh will be shown at 8:30 p.m.

Wednesday (Aug. 20) in the main ballroom of Coftman Memorial Union

at the University of Minnesota.

Co-starring will be Laughton I s wife, Elsa Lanoaster. This film

will be the last summer session offering. Admission is 60 oents for

adults.

-UNS-
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BRITISH PHYSICIANS OVERWORKED
UNDER GOVERNMENT HEALTH PLAN"
UNIVERSITY DOCTOR REPORTS

(FOR oo.1EDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --The day former King George VI died was the busiest of their

careers for Dl8.llY' British physioians.

Movies, pubs and shops were olosed -- so people went to their dootors.

Dr. James Rogers Fox, of the University of Minnesota medical school, reoently

returned from three months' study and praotice in Great Britain, reports that two

of his British oolleagues reoeived patients in their offices until 11:.30 p.m. that

night.
The story is an example of some of the diffioulties raised by Great Britain's

socialized medioine plan.

Medical oare ume:r the National Health Service, says Dr. Fox, who praoticed

alongside British dootors under the program, has been made available to more persons,

but physioians are being over-worked and the standard of oare and practice of med.ici~

are not making the progress that might be anticipated in the light of new medical

developnents.

Under the government health plan, British physicians are allowed a maximum of

4,000 patients on their books at one time. They are paid $2.38 per patient per year.

If a dootor keeps his list olose to the maximum figure, which most do, his inoome is

aroUDd $9,500 yearly, before taxes.

Amerioan general praotitioners feel that 1,500 to 2,000 patients is a top load

to oarry and any more means a proportionate decrease in adequate oare, aocording to

Dr. Fox.
II '!here just aren't enough hours in the day to treat more properly, II he added.

Certain speoialists, on the other hand, oan administer to 4,000 ailing with

oomparative ease. Newly trained doctors in England have noted this and are shying

awq fran the more taxing, less satistying general praotioes.

(MORE)
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Dr. Fox reports that not one of the cross-section of 66 physicians he inter

viewed during his sta)" favored the program in its present form. This ma)" be in part

due to restrictions under which doctors must now practice. One of the less popular

rules requires physicians to answer all house calls at any time of the day or night.

If a physician feels the oall is unneoesSB.rY' and fails to make it, the patient

1D8.7 report him. A first offense brings a reprimand; the seoond" temporary suspension

from practice and a third offense may mean loss of license. Judgment is passed - and

here I s the rub, aocording to the doctors • by a local board of laymen.

Hospitals, for the most part entirely maintained by private donations in the

pre-National Health Service days, are unable to accommodate the new influx of patients.

Contributions have ceased, and apa~ has replaoed pride, aocording to Dr. Fox.

He oited a 1,SOO-bed hospital in Sootland as a fairly typioal example of the

strain on medioal facilities. The hospital is jammed and bas a waiting list of

1,400. Emergency cases, he added, are handled immediately.

All is not chaos, however. Physicians in industrial areas who always carried

a heavy practice are now assured of an income. Paper work and red tape are far less

bothersome than was expeoted, and the nation is becoming more health conscious.

The problems could have been more easily avoided, Dr. Fox feels, if the health

program's oourse had not been so muoh determined by politics. Great Britain jumped

too quiokly into socialized medicine, he says. Had it been brought along more slowly,

its oondition would be more healthy today.

Our own problems are a good deal different trom Great Britain's, Dr. Fox said.

That country's tradition, size, government and general approach to life make a

pcint-by-point comparison of medicine impossible.

While in Great Britain, Dr. Fox observed medioal schools, health services and

industrial medical centers and was made a member of the British Medical Council

Register)". He will elaborate on these experiences when he resumes his weekly talks

over University radio station KUCM in October.
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DEAN PREDICTS
U OF M ENROLLMENT
WILL TOP 16,500

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
AUG. 21, 1952

Minneapolis ---Despite the loss of 5,245 students through graduation last

year and despite smaller high school graduating classes throughout the state, the

University of Minnesota will move into the 1952-53 school year with an enrollment

of more than 16,500, R. E. Summers, dean of admissions and records, predicted

Thursday (Aug. 21).

The anticipated enrollment will be considerably higher than the 16,000

estlmated at the time of the last session of the State Legislature in 1951 on which

basis Legislative appropriations were made for the University's fiscal year 1952-53.

Dean Summers atzributed the "favorable outlook" in University enrollment to

evidence of an increase in the proportion of new high school graduates seeking

admission and to the unexpectedly large numbers of new students registering in some

fields, particularlyengineering.

lilt is practically certain, however," the dean stated, "that growing strength

in the University enrollment picture is not due in an:y substantial measure to Korean

veterans. Some Korean veterans will enroll for the fall quarter, but they are not

expected in significant numbers until later." Government educational benefits for

veterans of the Korean fighting became effective Wednesday (Aug. 20).

The large graduating classes of the last year marked the passing of the

so-called "veterans' bulge" in enrOllment, the dean said. World War II veterans

enrollment at the University reached a peak of about 17,000 in 1947. Total

enrollment last fall was 18,682, about 2,100 above Dean Summers' estimate for this

year.

Declining high school graduating classes have steadily reduced the University' s

numerical potential of new students, Dean Summers explained. Statistics indicate

that the high school output will continue to drop through 1953, but will start

climbing in 1954, thus enlarging the University's source of new students.

-UN5-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
AUGUST 21, 1952

NURSES NEEDED
TO ASSIST IN
POLIO EMERGENCY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis -- A statewide appeal for nurses to assist in the polio

emergency was made today by Dr. Gaylord W. Anderson, chairman of the

Minnesota Polio Planning commission and director of the University of

Minnesota's school of public health.

"For the next few months", Dr. Anderson said, "there will be a need for

additional trained nurses, practical nurses, nurses aids and packers."

They need not volunteer for polio nursing. Any nurse that goes to

work now will release another for polio care.

A nationwide shortage of nurses and an increase in the care of polio

patients has brought about the present need for nurses.

"We are saving more lives now," Dr. Anderson said, "which means more

patients to care for."

Also patients are hospitalized longer now after they pass the acute

polio stage. Doctors have found that this extended care can reduce paralysis.

The changes in met~ods of treatment simply means that 100 polio patients

today require and get much more nursing than 100 patients ten years ago,

according to Dr. Anderson. A person contracting polio today will need catoe

for many weeks, he said.

Nurses available for work during the next few months should contact their

local Red Cross chapter for placement. Registered nurses who sign up for two

months will be paid $275 per month. others will be paid at the local hospital

rate.
-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
AUG. 21, 1952

U OF M ENGAGES
ENGINEERING FIRM
FOR TV SURVEY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---The University of Minnesota, having undertaken a

survey of educational television possibilities in the state, has engaged a

Washington, D.C. firm of consulting radio engineers to assist in the project.

President J. L. Morrill reported Thursday (Aug. 21) that representatives

of the engineering firm of Jansky and Bailey will serve as consultants to

University statf members who are making the study which will be used as a

foundation tor statewide educational television planning.

Major problems to which the survey will be devoted are the following:

1. Population distribution in the state based on the 1950 census.

2. The state's topography as it relates to teleVision transmission

and the selection of transmission sites for the best possible coverage.

3. How the state could best be served by an educational television

transmitter employing relay stations to obtain maximum coverage of the area.

4. Estimated costs of various plans for an educational television

system in Minnesota.

C. M. Jansky, Jr., and Stuart L. Bailey, partners in the company retained

by the University, were both active in the early development of radio broad-

casting in Minnesota.

(MORE)
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TV SURVEY -2-

Jansky came to the University from the University of Wisconsin in 1920

to take charge of courses and experimental work in radio engineering in the

department of electrical engineering. In the spring of 1920, he established

at the University one or the first radio telephone broadcasting stations.

This station originally operated under the call letters 9XI. Later these

were changed to WLB and still later to KooM, the present designation.

Jansky resigned his post as an associate professor of radio engineering

at the University in 1928 to enter consulting practice in Washington, D.C.

A native of Minnesota, Bailey is a graduate of the University's

department of electrical engineering where he also earned a master t s degree

in 1928. He served as chief operator of the University's radio station for

a time while he was a student and did considerable engineering work in

connection with the University's broadcast service and measurement of the

areas covered.

After two years as a radio engineer with the lighthouse service and

airways division of the Department of Commerce, Bailey joined Jansky as a

partner in 1930. Their firm is now the oldest and largest radio engineering

company practicing before the Federal Communications commission.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
AUGUST 21, 1952

'u' WILL GRADUATE
375 IN OUTDOOR
RITES THURSDAY

(FOR RELEASE SUNDAY ~ AUGUST 24)

Joseph F. Smith, ohairman of the department of speech~ University of

HaWaii, will deliver the second summer session oommencement address, "Ours,

the Truth to Tell", at S p.m. Thursday (Aug. 28) on the University of

Minnesota campus.

Exercises will be held outdoors on the upper mall in front of Northrop

loIemorial auditorium because Northrop auditorium is closed for redeoorating.

Smith, who taught summer sessions at the University in 1929 and 1937,

was educated at the University of Utah and the University of London.

The 375 candidates for degrees will march to their places from the lower.
mall at the beginning of the ceremonies.

Diplomas will be awarded on a stage erected on the steps of Northrop

auditorium. Graduates and their guests will be seated on 2800 ohairs set

up below the stage.

A president I s reception for all members of the graduating class, their

friends and relatives will be held on the terraoe of Coffman Memorial Union

following the program.

If bad weather forces postponement, the oommencement will be moved to

8 p.m. Friday (Aug. 29) and, if' necessary, to 10 a.m. Saturday (Aug. 30). Any

postponement will be broadcast hourly on the hour over University radio station

KUOM beginning at noon the scheduled day of oommencement.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
AUG. 21, 1952

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --With the publioation this week of the twenty-fifth volume

in its Child Welfare Monograph Series, the University of Minnesota Press also

marks the twenty-fifth yea:r since this series was started with the cooperation

of the University's Institute of Child Welfare.

The newest volume reports on a study of "Behavior Difficulties of Childrsn

as Perceived and Judged by Parents, Teaohers, and Children Themselves" by William

Griffiths. Dr. Griffiths, formerly with the Minnesota State Department of Health,

is now assooiate professor of public h.ealth at the University of California.

The first volume in this long-oontinued series, "The Young Child and His

Parents" by Josephine C. Foster and John E. Anderson, was issued in 19'i!7, the yea=-

the University Press began operating. Dr. Anderson, co-author of this bpok, is

direotor of the Institute of Child Welfare.

At the time the Child Welfare Monograph Series was established, sooio-

psychological resea:rch in ohild welfare problems was in its pioneering stage.

The early publications in the series contributed SUbstantially to the fundamental

knowledge on which a now greatly expanded f'ield of' study is based.

Publication of many of the monographs has been f'inanced by royalties from

sales of' the book, "Child Care and Training" by Marion L. Faegre and Dr. Anderson.

This book, first published by the University of' Minnesota Press in 1928, is widely

used by parents, doctors and teachers as a popular handbook of child ca:re. It has

been revised many times since it was originally published, to bring it up to date

with findings of recent research, and is now in its seventh edition.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
AUGUST 25, 1952

MRS. SALLY LUTHER
TO SPEAK AT 'u t

ON CITIES' POLITICS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Mrs. Sally Iuther, state representative from the 30th district,

will talk on lithe Pattern of Twin Cities Politics" at 3 p.m. Wednesday

(Aug. 27) in Murphy hall auditorium at the University of Minnesota.

Mrs. Luther, a former Minneapolis newspaper reporter, will conclude

a series of 10 public lectures on Twin Cities culture sponsored by the

University's program in American Studies.

The speech will be broadcast over KUOM, Un!versity radio station

at 4 p.m. Friday (Aug. 29).

-OOS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NE'v'lS SERVICE
AUGUST 25, 1952

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---University of Minnesota degrees will be presented to

some 375 students at the second ~~r session commencement exercises Thursday

evening (Aug. 2B) on the uppper mall in front of Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Among those receiving degrees ~__-:.-_~ ~~~ _
(Editors: P13ase insert names of local

';tudents here.)

Joseph F. Smith, chairman of the department of speeoh, University of Hawaii,

will give the principal address, speaking on "Ours" the Truth to Tellll •

Maloolm M. Willey, aoademic vice president, will welcome the students and

their guests before oonferring degrees upon the graduating olass. He also will

award commissions to students who have oompleted their Navy and Air Force ROTC

training.

Thomas A. H. Teeter, summer session dean, will introduoe deans of the various

University colleges. Eaoh dean then will present the candidates for degrees from

his oollege to Vice President Willey.

Students who have oompleted work for the doctor of philosophy degree will be

announced individually by Theodore C. Blegen, dean of the graduate school.

The commencement program will begin at B p.m. with an invocation by the Rev.

Wilbur Grose, pastor of St. Anthony Park Methodist ohuroh, St. Paul, and

director of the Wesley Foundation, student Methodist group on oampus.

-UN3-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
AUGUST 25, 1952

PROFESSOR QUIGLEY
TO STUDY, LECTURE
IN JAPAN FOR YEAR

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Harold S. Quigley, professor of political science at the University of

Minnesota, has been awarded a Fulbright scholarship to study and lecture in

Tokyo, Japan, during the 1952-53 academic year.

Professor Quigley will continue research on a book covering Japan's

post-war government. Accompanied by Mrs. Quigley, he will leave for Japen

this fall.

An authority on Far Eastern affairs, Professor Quigley will be making

his fourth trip to Japan. He served with the GHQ civil intelligence section

in Tokyo in 1946-47 and visited Japan in 1927 and 1930.

Fulbright scholarships are awarded under provisions of the Fulbright Aot,

which authorizes the Department of State to use foreign currencies and credits

acquired through sale of surplus property abroad for programs of educational

exchange with other nations. Grants cover round-trip transportation, tuition,

a living allowance, book and equipment fees.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
AUGUST 25, 1952

(FOR IMMEDIATE RElEASE)

Film and radio actor Claude Rains will portray Thomas Jefferson in a new

series of radio programs exploring ideas and principles of Jeffersonian democracy

to be broadcast over KUOM, University radio station, at 1:30 p.m. Tuesdays

beginning September 16.

liThe Jeffersonian Heritage li will be aired by KU(){ via the tape network of

the National Association of Educational Broadcasters.

Presented in dramatio form, the l.3-week series will not be biographical, but

will deal with Jefferson's philosophy and precepts showing how they have endured

and guided men throughout American history.

"The Living Deolaration", the program which introduces the series, dramatizes

Jetferson's part in the Deolaration of Independence.

other Jeffersonian ideals dealt with are freedom of religion, the press, the

mind, the American concept of revolution as opposed to the communist concept and

universal education.

The programs are part of a project financed by a $;300,000 grant from the Fund

for Adult Education established by the Ford Foundation.

Two nationally known radio and television writers, Morton Wishengrad and

Milton Geiger, wrote the scripts from research done by Professor Dumas Malone,

Columbia university, an authority on Jeffersonian democraoy. Frank Papp produced

the series for the NAEB, whose 75 member stations around the country will also

broadcast it.

In addition to liThe Jeffersonian Heritage", other coming series in the

project include "People Under Conmunism" and "Ways of Mankind".

-UN8-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESorA
NEWS SERVICE

ALUMNI INFORMATION.'_ ••..-.. - ...........;";;;,;;;0,,........_

PUBLICITY ].w,Q1.9R!. Listed here you will f'ind the names ot persons who previously
reoeived degrees from your sohool who were awarded advanoed degrees at oommenoement
exeroises at the University of' Minnesota August 28, 1952. The degree indioated in
parentheses is that reoeived from Y'01.U" sohool with the date it was given. The
degree typed out is the new degree tram the Un!versity ot Minnesota.

William T. Harris, Jr.
Direotor, Un!versity News Servioe

Aberdeen Northern Normal and Industrial Sohool--Dorothy Louise Anderson (B.S. '37)
master of' arts.

Augsburg College--Lorrin Orlando Dahlager (B.A. '39) master of' arts; Earl Ruben
Engan (B.A. '37) master of' arts.

Berea College---Tinsley Helton (B.A. '35) dootor ot philosophy.
Brook~ College--M1ldred Lee Rosenberg (B.A. sum laude 'SO) master of' arts;

Santord Arthur Weil (B.A. oum laude '48) dootor of' philosophy.
Buena Vista College---Clarenoe Earl Martin (B.S. '41) master ot arts.
Calitornia, University ot--Abdel Aziz Fathy (M.S. '48) dootor of' philosophy;

William Wei lee (B.S. '47) doctor of' philosophy.
Central YMCA College---Will1am Viotor Kaplan (B.S. '42) master of' soienoe in dental

surgery.
Chioago Teaohers College---James Sol Perlman (GI'aduate '38) doctor ot philosophy.
Colorado State College ot Agrioulture and Mechanio Arts-David E. Bartlett

(D.V.M. '40) dootor of philosophy.
Colorado, University of---Graham Denton Gutsohe (B.S. 'SO) master of soience;

Clara Violet Nelms (M.A. '48) master of arts.
Columbia University--~rvin Klotz (B.S. '51) master of arts.
Concordia College (Moorhead)--Elwyn Kenneth Boe (B.A. 'SO) master of sooial work;

Harriet R. Bestul (B.A. '31) master of arts; Ernest Harold Pederson (B.A. '39)
master of arts.

Dartmouth College--William Wellington Winchester (B.A. '39) master ot soience in
medioine.

Drake University---Ar1ys leone Anderson (B.S. 148) master of arts.
Eastern Washington College ot Eduoation-Vivian Lucille Bernard (B.A. '43) master

of arts.
Eau Claire State Teachers College-Frederick u,uis Brown (B.S. '48) master of arts;

May A. Fagerland (B,E. '31) master ot arts; Donald John Mathison (B.S. '49)
master of arts.

George Washington Universit7--Guy Anthony Renzaglia (B.S. '39) dootor of philosophy.
Georgia state College for \-.Jamen---Clara Violet Nelms (B.S. IJ.D) master of arts.
Great Falls College of Eduoation---Mary Rice (B.A. '49) master of arts.
Gustavus Adolphus Co1lege---Harold Karelius Dainsberg (B.A. '46) master of arts;

Peter LOtn'ioas (B.S. '48) master of arts; Gordon H. Harmeyer (B.A. '47) master
of arts; Mabel Mary Rounseville (B.A. 120) master of arts.

HamUne University---Donald Martin Gugisberg (B.A. '49) master of arts; Earl Samuel
Johnson (B.A. '49) master of arts; Roy Francis Meyer (B.A. '39) master of arts;
Harold Arthtn' Rasmussen (B.S. 1.37) master of arts; Marvin J. Taves (B.A. summa
cum laude '45) master of arts; Janet Campbell Thomas (B.A. cum laude '51) master
of arts in publio administration.

Harris Teaohers College---Melba Grace Proske (B.A. '42) master of arts.
Harvard College---Bernard P. Cohen (B.A. magna oum laude '51) Dl6.ster of arts.
Hawaii, University of---Stanle7 Tariho Hirozawa (B.A. '48) master of science.



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE

PUBLICI'11~.1?:S:-M9:r.0lU Listed here you will find the names of persons who previously
raceived degrees trom your sohool who were awarded advanced degrees at commencement
exercises at the University of Minnesota August 28, 1952. The degree indicated in
parentheses is that reoeived from your achool with the date it was given. The
degree typed out is the new degree from the University of Minnesota.

William T. HaITia, Jr.
Direotor, University News Service

Illinois Institute of Teohnologr--James Sol Perlman (B.S. '.35) doctor of philosophy.
Illinois, University of---Kenneth lawson Lindsay (B.S. with highest honors '48)

doctor of philosophy;Thanas Miohael Roder (B.S. '48) doctor of philosophy.
Iowa State College of Agriculture and Mechanio Arts--Jay Junior Davenport (B.S. in

Ch.E. '49) master of arts in public administration; Jean Elizabeth Rieke
(B.S. 'SO) master of science;Kenneth Glenn Nelson (B.S. '.39) doctor of philosophy.

Iowa State Teachers Colle~e---Ruth E. Buehler (B.A. '41) master of arts; Pauline
Lucille Lyon (B.A. t41J master of arts.

Iowa, State University of---Ruth Vivian Johnston (B.A. '30) doctor of philosophy;
William Bruce Kingkade (B.A. '48) master of arts; Tinsley Helton Kirksville
(M.A. '.37) doctor of philosophy;Geraldine Ryan (B.A. '42) master of social work.

Kansas State College---Roger Edward Wilk (B.S. '50) master of arts.
Kansas, University of---Glenn Carlyle Dawes (B.A. '46) master of arts.
London, University of---C,ril Maurice Franks (Graduate 151) master of arts.
Louisiana State University---Morton Alpert (B.S. '47) doctor of philosophy.
Louisville, University of---Thomas Pryor Kearns (B.A. '4.3, M.D. '46) master of

science in ophthalmology.
Luther College---Donald Francis Birdsell (B.A. '49) master of arts; Olaph Arnold

Brunsvold (B.A. '48) master of arts; Glen Ervin Peterson (B.A. '49) master of
science.

Loyola University--4Hlliam Victor Kaplan (D.D.S. '45) master of science in dental
surgery.

Macalester College---Richard Gill Santella (B.A. '48) master of arts; Rodney Alden
Schmidt (B.A. '47) master of arts; Glen Marlo Wiese (B.A. summa cum laude '51)
master of arts.

Massachusetts State College--William Allen Cowan (B.S. '42) doctor of philosophy.
Mankato State Teachers College---Will1am Maynard Curran (B.E. '34) master of arts;

Cecelia Margaret Eischens (B.S. '41) master of arts; Walter Alfred Kokesch
(B.S. '47) master of arts; Madge rent Paro (B.S. with highest honors 150)
master of arts; Arnold Frederick Sexe (B.S. with special honors '48) ~ster of
arts. -

Midland College---Marjorie Jean Engelbreoht (B.A. '.39) master of arts.
Minot State Teaohers College--John Paul Weber (B.S. 147) master of arts.
Montana state College--William Lerton Erickson (B.S. '48) master of arts.
Moorhead State Teachers College---Orville John Austin (B.S. '48) master of aJTts.
Nebraska, University of---Marion Cronin Crowle"" (B.S. '25) master of arts;

Lester Christensen Krogh (B.S. in Ch.E. '45, M.S. '48) doctor of philosophy;
Howard Stanley Teague (B.S. '48, M.S. 149) dootor of philosophy.

Northwestern University---5ylvia Benlick Lewis (B.S. '45) master of arts.
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ALUMNI INFORMATION--....--.-....~----. .. -

PUBLICJ:r..lj)J1!liQ!~ Listed mre you will find the names of persons who previously
received degrees from your school who were awarded advanced degrees at oommencement
exercises at the University of Minnesota August 28, 1952. The degree indicated in
parentheses is that received from your school with the date it was given. The
degree typed out is the new degree from the Un1versity of Minnesota.

William T. Harris, Jr.
Direotor, University News Service

Oberlin College---Doris Snodgrass (B.A. '35) master of arts.
Ohio State University---Morton Alpert (M.S. '48) dootor of philosophy; Walter

Burnham Gross (D.V.M. '46) master of science.
Ontario Agrioultural College---William Edwin Howell (B.S.A. '49) doctor of philosophy.
Oregon State College---Donald H. Sherwood (B.S. '33) dootor of philosophy.
Oshkosh State Teachers College---Violet Ruth Littlefield (B.S. '47) master of' arts.
Peru, University of--Esther Noriega del Valle (Graduate '50) master of arts.
Pine Bluff Agricultural, Meohanioal and Normal College---Tyrone Colbert Greene

(B.S. '48) master of science.
Pittsburgh, University of---Albert Rosen (B.A. '39) doctor of philosophy.
Randolph-Macon Woman's College---Mary Lyon Sutton (B.A. '47) doctor of philosophy.
River Falls State Teachers College---Kenneth Harlow McDonald (B.E. '36) mast,er of arts;

James Patriok Murphy (B.S. '50) master of arts-
Rush Medioal College-William W. Winohoster (M.D. '42) master of science in medicine.
Roohester, University of---Carl George Krespan (B.S. with high distinction '48)

doctor of' philosophy.
St. Catherine, Gollege of'---Sister Mary Patrice Devaney (B.A. '42) master of arts;

Donna Alexandra Kistler (B.A. '45) master of' arts.
St. Cloud State Teachers College---Myrtle Caroline Anderson (B.S. '42) master of arts;

Donald Paul Anderson (B.S. '51) master of arts; Gene J. Anderson (B.S. '51)
master of' arts; Ramon Paul Heimerl (B.E. with honors '38, B.S. '46) doctor of
philosophr; George Axel Larson (B.S. '51) master of arts; Donald Archer Martin
(B.S. '42) master of arts; Mildred Evelyn Pepin (B.S. '40) master of arts;
Theodore Robert Rottunda (B.S. '51) master of arts; Charles Fredrick Struck
(B.S. '47) master of arts.

St. John's University--Father Gunther Robert Rolfson (B.S. oum laude '39) master or
arts.

St. Olaf Colle~e---GordonWilliam Knaak (B.A. '49) master of arts) Philip Arvid
Iangehough (B.A. '48) master of arts.

St. Scholastica, College of---Sister Mary Daniel O'Neill (B.A. cum laude '43) master
ot arts.

St. Thomas, College of---John Charles Hogan (B.A. '51) master or arts; Harold .
Hughesdon (B.S. cum laude '48) master of arts; Michael Stanley Karbo (B.S. '49)
master of' arts; Paul James Krystosek (B.S. '35) master of arts; George Edward
VAidioh (B.A. '51) master of arts; Eugene Henry Wojtowicz (B.A. cum laude '51)
master of arts.

Saskatchewan, University of---Allan Norman Mybr (B.S.A. with distinction '49) master
of science.

Stout Institute--Paul Wayne Partridge (B.S. '49) master of arts; Lloyd Alton Wilson
(B.S. '34) master of arts.
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ALUMNI !NfOHMATION

PUBLICITY .Q.IRlC_TO~J. Listed here you will f'ind the names of' persons who previously
reoeived degrees from your sohool who were awarded advanoed degrees at oommencement
exercises at the University of' Minnesota August 28, 1952. The degree indicated in
parentheses is that received from your sohool with the date it was given. The
degree typed out is the new degree from the University of'Minnesota.

William T. Harris, Jr.
Director, University News Service

Superior State Teachers College--LeRoy William Abramson (B.S. 'IJJ) master of' arts;
Roy Willie Haglund (B.S. 148) master of' arts; Raymond Charles Hultner (B.E. '36)
master of' arts) Norma Louise Jones (B.E. '38) master of arts.

Tennessee, University of'---William L. Bo,d (B.A. '50) master of science; Howard
Maloolm Purcell (M.D. 'IJJ) master of' science in pediatrics.

Tex8.s State College f'or Women---Graoie L. Riohey (B.A. '45) master of' social work.
Va."\tlGrbilt University---Bertha }varie Hohle (B.S. '49) master of' arts.
Wasrdngton, College of---Donald H. Sherwood (M.S. '50) doctor of philosophy.
Wellesley College---Doris Snodgrass (M.S. 136) master of arts.
Western nlinois State Teachers College--Lawrence G. Cuba (B.E. '38) master of'

arts.
Wheaton College---Robert William Sawyer (B.A. '49) master of' arts.
Whitewater State Teaohers College---Mary Elinore Wiseman (B.E. '48) master or arts.
vlinona State Teachers College---John ikrner Carlson (B.S. '47) master of arts;

Norris Orlando Olson (B.S. 142) master of artsi Verlie Melicent Sather (B.S. '42)
master of arts; Darle Dwight Wilson (B.S. '48J master or arts.

Yale University---Newton Dean Smith, Jr. (B.A. '50) master of arts.

-UNS-
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SPECIAL TO:

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELFASE)

Dean of Students Edmund G. Williamson announoes that

has been eleoted ohairman of a New Student Orientation group at the University of

Minnesota. The group attended a two-day orientation-registration program on the

Un!versityt s Minneapolis oampus

This two-d.ay orientation included speoial aptitude testing, imiv1dual oourse

planning oonferenoes, an introduotion to the oollege in whioh the student reg!stered,

and various group activities designed to aoquaint the new student with oampus Ufe.

The program, whioh insures individual attention to each student in his introduotion

to University life, involves all faculties and departments of the Un..i.versity

cO:lcerned with freshmen and is co-ordinated by the Office of the Dean of Students.

group oonsists of about 20 new

st'Jdents who plan .Ivo start their studies at the University September 49. An

outstanding upper-classman guided them during their two-day visit to the campus.

As ohairma.,." of his (her) group,

wi!.l also participate in one ot five freshmen camps for new students, September

19-21, and the University's annual Welcome Week, September 2~2S.

,
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UNIVERS ITY PLANS
JWnJllJG SCHOOL· .
AT EDIlIA HIGH

(FOR 2ELEASE THURSDAY, SEPT. 4)

In response to many requests from suburban communities in the southwestern

metropolitan area of :linneapolis, the University of l.~innesota's general extension

division plans to establish at Edina hi;.h school this fall a center for the operation

of evening classes, Huntington Ililler, assistant dean of the division, announced tod~

Under consideration also, according to Dean IIillor, is the offering of even-

ing courses in the Hopkins high school. Because of the planning involved, he added,

it is not expected that such courses could be started until the spring semester.

"It has become increasingly eVident," Dean Uiller explained, "that it is no

longer possible to serve adequately all residents of the metropolitan area of Minne-

apolis solely through evening class offerings on the University campuses. Recent

rapid shifts of population a1 d industry- to suburban cOIl1!lunities have brought with

thnm transportation and other problems ivhich ~ke it virtually impossible for many

residents to avail themselves of services offered at the University itself. It

becomes the responsibility of the extension diVision, therefore, to bring the Uni-

versity to residents of suburban !1inneapolis, if that is at all possible.

"1'1e have selected the southwestern area, II he added, "including in pn.rticular

the communities of southwestern Uinneapolis, Richfield, Bloomington, Edina, l.Iorning-

side, Hopkins, St. Louis Park, Golden Valley, Excelsior, Einnetonka t01'ffiship and

:1ayzata for our first experiment in decentralization. II

Classes for the fall semester, which will open the ....reele of September 29,

will rreet in the Edinahigh school Tuesday and Thursday evenings, one nibht a week per

class, at 8 o'clock. Course schedules have not yet been determined definitely but

probably will be chosen from the follo....dng list: speaking, business law, legal

prtJblems, parliamentary law, hou,e planning, art, gardening, interior design, history,

languages, econo~ics, efficient re8ding, education, psychology and theater.

( I.ICrE)
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This project is boing rlp-nned with the aid of the extension advisory

council made up of residents of the areas involved. Those citizens already members

of the council and assisting in the plarminr; are: :~rs. Chester Brown, Donald

i3urris, :~rs. Hate Crabtree, Don A. Donovcn, :~.G. Gullixson, tIrs. Bower Hawthorne,

~:rs. H. 1. Hewitt, lIilton Kuhlman, G.Harold Kulp, Herbert Lefler, I1rs. !;.C.

Lindboe, Urs. Earl H. Ilasiman, Alfred R. Nelson, Doris H. NOr'les, LIrs. H. R. Hichols,

EugenB A. OIBrien, E.'7. Oredson, Lrs. Richard E. Peterson, ~·Irs. James F. TIichards,

Neil Eiley, Glen Ross, Hrs. "'Tillis D. Salisbury, l~rs. Jar.tes E. Scholifield, the

R'-w. Kenneth E. Seim, Jack :;)nyder, TIrs. Hermann H. Strachauer, Dr. R.G. Tinkham:

and lirs. Constm ce Yfinsberg.

-UNS-
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RHEUMATIC FEVER
VOLln.ffi PUBLISHED
BY U. OF N. PRESS

(Fon TIRo/JHATE RELE,\SE)

HINNEAPOLIS -- The causes, prevention, and management of rheumatic fever,

a disease which strikes particularly at children and young adults, are discussed

in a new volumne, "Rheumatic Fever: A Symposium," published Wednesday, Sept.3 by

the University of Uinnesota Press.

The book is edited by Dr. Lewis Tho~s, 1merican Legion Memorial heart

research professor in the University of ::l innesota departments of pediatrics am

medicine.

The volume includes 2} papers representing the work of more than 40 leading

investigators and practitioners from all parts of the country in the field of

rheumatic fever and rheumatic heart disease. The papers were originally given

at a three-day conference on rheum::lt.;.C fever held at the University of !Hnnesota

under the sponsorship of the Uinnesota Heart association.

In the introduction to the volume, Dr. Irvine HcQuarrie, head of the

University of Minnesota departr.1ent of pediatrics, points out that there is still

wide divergence of opinion as to the relative importance of factors involved in

the pathogenesis or development of rheumatic fever, despite several decades of

clinical and laboratory investi~ation. The aim of the synposium was to evaluate

and define the problems that remain to be solved.

The majority of first attacks of rheumatic fever occur amo~ persons

under the a~e of 25, a fact which makes the disease a special problem in military

installations.

~\rmed Forces.

The present volume includes reports of studies carried out in the

-mrs-
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I U' FlL:! SOClF-TY
TO OP:!!:: T:7ELFTH
SEAson OC TOBf:Jl 13

The University of :".innesota Film Society will open its tY!elfth season

October 8 i',ith sho-wings of "Four in a Jeepll at 3:)0 p.m. and 8 p.m. in Uorthrop

::e!'lorial auditorium.

Six other movies filmed in Arizona, Red China, England and Italy round

out the fall progra.'il.

"Four in a Jeep" deals with the international military police in Vienna.

The uneasy relationship betvreen the Russians and the other three allies is pro-

jected through the personalities of the soldiers ...·Tho patrol the city. Action

revolves around the efforts of the three allied policemen to keep an Austrian, an

escaped Soviet prisoner-of - 'V'Tar, from arrest by the Russian military police.

On October 15 liThe Brorming Version ll
, starring ::ichael Redgrave will

be shoy.rI1. The story, adapted from Terr<tnce r-attigan I s stage play, is about an

unpopular English schoolmaster t'-rho gathers strength for a sho'" of courare on the

day he is being eased out of school.

Third on the program will ~ liThe Navajoll, a'new semi-documentary filmed

in Lrizona. Francis Kee Teller, an eight-year-old lTavajo boy plays the lead role

of ayoung lad VIDO balks at being sent to the vmite man's school. The film indicates

a complete respect for the Navajo traditions and taboos and a fine appreciation of

the Arizona scenery.

The prize vdnner of the International Fi~ Critics and Cannes Festival,

"1.Iiracle in l!ilanll will be shovm November 5. This is the first comedy filmed by

Vittorie De. Sica, who produced "Bicycle Thief" and "Shoe Shine".

"St. Hatth8V'T Passion ll
, combining photographs of Bach masterpieces and

the Bach oratorio, will be presented november 19, during the University's r-eligion

in Life "'reek. Filmed in the pattern of liThe Titan ll , this sacred story is the last

(lIOr];)
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,vork of Robert Flaherty, pioneer of the documentary movie.

A Russian import filned in China will be screened December 3. "The New

China" is the first chance the ~7estern world has had to see that country under its

new regime.

Produced by the Chinese Peoples I TIepublic Film Studios of Peiping and the

Central Documentary Studios of :Ioscow, the film covers South China, the Yangtze,

Hangchow, Ue':r Shanghai and New T'eking. It is a carefully guided Cook
l
s tour campar

inr: present political, econo!!lic and cultural conditions with those of the past.

Aleo Guinness in "The Lavender Hill Lob" will close the fall session

December 10. Guiness protrays a drab little bank messenger from respectable

Lavender Hill vmo engineers the theft of a million pounds of gold from the Bank

of England.

-mrs-
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MILITARY FACTORS
IN FOREIGN POLICY
'UI INSTITUTE TOPIC

(Fon REIFASE SUNDAY, SEPT. 7)~

Minneapolis -- Uilitary factors in foreign policy will be the subject

of a three-day institute at the University of Minnesota's Center for Continuation

Study September 29-October 1.

The institute will be presented by the Minnesota World Affairs Center with

the co-sponsorship of the Minnesota department, American Legion, and other veterans I

organizations. Enrollment in the institutBis open to the public, ~d registration

blanks may be obtained by phoning or writing to the Center for Conintuation Study

at the University.

Purpose 0 f the institute, according to William C. Rogers, director of the

World Affairs Center, is lito help develop a better understanding of the importance

of military factors in the formulation of foreign policy. No foreign policy is likely

to be successful unless adequate attentic.:l is given to military considerations".

Topics and speakers are as follows: September 29 -- "Influence of Science

and Technology on Uilitary Factors, It ~tJr. Lloyd V. Berkner, president, Associated

Universities, Inc., and special assistant to the Secretary of State; lIGovernment

Machinery for the Formulation and Administration of Foreign policy," Dr. "Royden

Dangerfield, director, Institute of Government and Public Lffairs, University of

Illinois.

September 30 -- "Military Factors in Foreign Policy -- The Elements of

Power, "'Rear Admiral Bernard L. Austin, director, International Affairs division,

Office of Chief of Naval Operct ion, United States)~;UajorGeneral Lyman L.

Lemnitzer, deputy chief of staff for plans arid research, United States Army;

Lieutenant General T. D. 1fuite, deputy chief of staff for operations, United States

Air Force.
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October I --"Uilitary Factors in Foreign Policy _ Regional Considerations,"

Admiral Austin, General Lemnitzer and General White.

A committee of Minnesotans which helped plan the institute included Frederick

E. Berger, institute program director, Center for Continuation Study; Harold C.

Deutsch, professor of history, University of Uinnesota; Reginald Faragher, chairman,

foreign relations committee, .l~merican Legion, Depllrtmerrt of Minnesota; Benjamin E.

Lippincott and Charles H. McT""1.ughlin, professors of political science, University

of Hinnesota; Julius lI. Nolte, dean, general extension division, University of

Hinnesota; William C. Rogers, director, lUnnesota World ;'ffairs D~ntfn'J Hubert

Schon, director, United Labor Cormnittee for IIllmfln Ri.~ht.8; ADd Robert W. Smith,

Coilitary affairs writer, the Minnnn.poli.s Star.

-UNS-
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MINNESOTA DOCTOR
CALLED TO SPAIN
FOR DIS?},8R SUTtVEY

(1"I)R RRT.F.fl.SE 11 A.1L FRIDAY, SEPT. 5)

t1inneapolis -- At the request of the Spanish government, Dr. Wesley W. Spink,

Universit;)T of l.!innesota professor of medicine, will make a survey this month of

brucellosis in Spain. He "'Jill leave for Spain Sunday (Sept. 7) via Geneva, Switz'Jr-

land.

Dr.Spink, viho will make the survey in his capacity as a consultant to the

World Health Or~anization and the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United

Nations, will visit areas where the disease is prevalent and will advise Spanish

authorities concerning methods for eradicating the disease.

Following his vJork in Spain, he will perform a similar task in southern FraJlce.

A form of brucellosis, Brucella mellitensis, is rampant throughout the whole Mediter

ranean area, according to Dr. Spink, causing drastic losses in sheep and goats vdth

a resulting grave illipairment of the human food supply in that part of the world.

Dr. Spink will go from France to Florence, Itcl::r, where he will meet as a

menber with the Expert Panel on Brucellosis of the ~'iBO and FAO of the United Nations.

He is one of five members on this panel from the \'[estC3rn Hemisphere. This group will

prepare recommendations for the control and eradication of brucellosis on a world-

wide scale.

Before returning to the Unjted States sometime in November, Dr. Spink will

spend two weeks in Great Britain participating in discussions on antibiotic research.

His visit will include a stay at Oxford university.

Dr. Spink is director of the United States Brucellosis Reserach Center of the

vma ·1nd the FAO located at the University of }~innesota. In 1951, he acted as a

consultant on brucellosis for the VillO in studyin~ the disease in a number of European

countries including Yogos1avia.

-UNS-
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KUOH TO BROf.DC1..ST
JEFFERSON SERIES
STARTING SEPT. 16.

(Fon n.U.1EDLi.m REIE1;'SE)

The introductory program of the new I)-week series on "The Jeffersonian

Heritage", produced by the Nfl.tional Associa.tion of Educational Broadcasters,

will be presented Tuesday, September 16, at 1:30 p.m. over the University of

l1.innesota radio station, KUOU.

liThe .Living Declaration", which "\ITill lead off the distinguished series

of narratives of the life and times of Thomas Jefferson, will dramatize the

part played by Jefferson in the writing of the Declaration of Independence.

The main theme of the opening broadcast will be that the third President's

ideas and ideas in the Declaration are living realities.

Morton Wishengrad, ,~ll-known network radio writer, wrote the text for

the first progra."n, which will emphasize the Jeffersonian quotation: "The earth

belongs to the living generation." The script is based on the research, writings,

and advice of Dr. Dumas Malone, professor of History at Columbia university.

Claude Rains, st~r of stage, screen and radio, is featured in the role

of Thoma.s Jefferson.

-UNS-
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TWO I U' FACULTY
MEMBERS RECEIVE
FULBRIGHT GRANTS

{FOO. tMM&DJATE RELEASE)

The United States Internstional Information administration ~ tb~

Department of State today announced the awarding of Fulbright .educational exohange-

grants to two University of Minnesota faculty members, Arthur R. Upgren, prq~eeBor

of eeono." and Lorenz E. A. Eitner, assistant professor of art history.

Professor Upgren will take a sabbatical leave from the University

from February 1 to June 15 to lecture in economics at the University of Aarhus in

Aarhus, Denmark, under the terms of his Fulbright a",ard.

During the next sohool year, Professor Eitner will conduct research

in Carolingian art history at Musees Royaux des Beaux Arts in Brussels, Belgium.

The funds used for carrying out the educational exchange program under

the Fulbright act are foreign ourrencies realized through surplus property sales

abroad. Under executive agreements with foreign governments, programs are currently

in effect in 22 countries.

-UN8-
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(Foo lMMEDIATE RELEASE)

An interview lJith a member of the Minneapolis Writers' Workshop

will be featured on the Book Chats program over KUOM, the University of M:intl&SoW

radio station, Friday (Sept. 12) at 10:45 a.m.

Audrey June Bcoth of the KUaM staff will interview Curtis Eriokson

wh. will represent this l5Toup of more than 50 writers and "would-be" writers.

The Writers' Workshop has been aotive in Minneapolis for many years and holds

weekly, informal roundtable meet.:1.ngs at whLoh rnem:bers belp eRch other in getting

their writings published.



(FOR RELElSE SUNDAY, SEPT. 14)

UNIVERSITY OF MINBg)OTA
NEWS SERV ICE
SKPl'. 9, 1952

~()"Ltk

If(j/l,(I-~

Frederick Manfred (Feike FeikelllB) will be interviewed by

Audrey June Booth over her lCUOM program, "Book Chats", at 10&45 a.m. Sept. 19.

Miss Booth will icdk to the weU-known author about his writinge.

-UNS-
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FOREIGN STUDENT
CONFERENCE SU.a.TED
SiloTUl1nl:..Y ;.T 'u I

(FOR D1l·1EDffiTE RELFlI.SE)

The Minnesota World Affairs Center and the office of the foreign students

advisor at the University of Minnesota will sponsor a conference on foreign students

and foreign visitors, Saturday (Sept. 13). The meeting will begin at 9:30 a.n. in

tho University'"' M. C..... , 15th and University il.Ves., S. E.

Ejler B. Peterson, (30J9 4lst~ .lve., So., Minneapolis) of the Twin Cities

International House association will servo as chairman of the day's activities.

One of the purpososof the conference is to consider the fornotion of a citizens

organization to assist the World Affairs Center in arranging tours, programs and

home hospitality for students and visitors fron abroad.

The guest speaker will be J. Benjamin Schnoker of New York, executive

director, C~ittoe on Friendly Relations l~ong Foreign Students, and executive

secretary, National tssociation of Foreign Students tdvisers. Other ~1rticipants

will include representatives from the cotrr)unity and the University.

-UNS-
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GERMAN STUDENTS
TO STUDY STUDENT
GOVERNMENr AT 'UI

(FOR nnWIf.TE RELEt\SE)

Minneapolis ---Five students and one faculty nember from the

University of Frankfurt, Germany, will arrive in Minneapolis MOnday (Sept, 15)

to spend six months studying studnnt government on the University of Minnesota

canpus.

Through observation, interviews and special seminars they will survey

methods of orienting new students; the structure and organization of various

student governoontgroups, including the ~ll-University congress, class cabinets,

the Coffman Memorial Union board of governors, dornitory gover~ent; leadership

training; the role of student publications; the prograDs of religious foundations;

coordination of student activities and related topics.

The special project, which is under sponsorship of tho State department,

will also give the visitors an opportunity to participate in Twin City community

activities and become familiar with the port schools, business, labor, churches

and family ploy in t~orican life.

Ilse ~bshagen, me~ber of the University 1 s dean of students staff, will

coordinate the program.

-UNS-
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l·1EDICAL COURSES
OFFERED DOCTORS
THROUGHOUT STATE

(FOR IMt-iEDI.'I.TE RELEASE)

Ninneapolis --A series of medical seminars for Hinnesota

doctors will get underway next wack (Sept. 15-21) in nine communities--

Albert Lea, Brainerd, Fergus FoIls, Glencoe, Hibbing, ~funkato, Rochester,

St. Cloud and Willmar.

Tho regional seminars, designed to keep state doctors up-to-date on

new medical techniques, nrc sponsored annually by the University of Minnesota's

departmont of continuation medical education and the Minnesota State Medical

association. The courses which cover a variety of medical topics, usually run

one night a week for eight weeks and are taught by clinical and full-time mem

bers of the University's nodical school faculty.

Five of the semin~rs -- one on therapeutics at the Fergus FoIls State

hospital; fractures and surgery of trauma at Glencoe MuniciPQl hospital; obste-

tries at St. Josoph's hospital, Mankato; therapeutics ot St. Cloud hospital;

and obstetrics at Rice Memorial hospital, Willmar -- start Tuesday (Sept. 16).

Another course in therapeutics, at Naeve hospital, Albert Lea, and a

sominar in gastroenterology at Hibbing General hospital will get underWay Wed

nesday (Sept. 17). Courses in therapeutics and gynecology at Brainard high

school and in pediatrics at the Mayo Clinic, Rochester, are scheduled to begin

Thursday (Sept. 18). The Rochester seminar will be taught by staff mcnbcrs of

tho Mayo Foundation.

Physicians in the Worthington area started a short, four-session se1'!li~ "

nor in therapeutics at the cODnunity hospital sept. 8. Under the S01'!le sponsor-

ship as tho other seninors, tho course is given on alternate Monday nights.

-UNS-
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GERMAN ENGINES
EXPERT TO SPEAK
AT U OF M TUESDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. Ernst H. Schmidt, professor of tberJlOdynam108 at the engueering

university in BrUllawiok, G~, where he heads the engine research divinon of

the aerorautici research center, w111 present a lecture on thermod1JWl1CI at the

Ulliverait7 of Minnaeota Tueac1a,. (Sept. 16).

An expert in designing new test1nc techniques and methods of instrumentati0:

in the tield. ot thermod)'MllicI and heat transfer, Protessor Schmidt will speak at

10a30 a.m. 1111.0011 18 ot the UniTera1ty's mechanical engineering bui1dil1l. Hie

aub3ect will be "The Third Law ot Thermodynudol -- Ita Application and Interpretat10t

in IDgiDeering Problema".

During World War II, Dr. Schmidt waa active in research oOJmected with

Germen,.'s remarkable development of militarY' aircraft - particularlY' in the fields

ot turbo 3ets and rockets, turbine blade cooling, combustion mechanism, and rocket

fuels.

Professor Schmidt's lecture here, one of three he is giving in the United

States, will be sponsored by the mechanical engineering department, a division of

the University's institute of technology. The lecture will be open to anyone who

wishes to attend.

-UNS-
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'U I PLANS ORIENTATION
SESSIONS FOP' }!EW
FOREIGN S'ftJ'DENTS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Information seesions tor new toreign students at the UniversitY' ot

Minnesota -- 11v112g them tips on oourses, examinations, housing, part-time work,

activitie. 08 aJX1 ott campus - will begin Fricia7 (Sept. 12).

The crientation }n'ogram wiU include three other one-da1intormation

. se.8ioMI Sept. 19, 2S and Oct. 4. 1'he program is aftanged annually bY' the dean ot

atudent. ottice tbrOUSh it.· toreign student adviser and the Un!ver81tY" s student

activities bureau.

In the eveDina tollowiDi the sessioDs, foreign students will be gueet8

tor 41Jmer 1n Mn CltJ homes, will be entertained. by campus fraternities and

acrarities, go on a picnio with local tamilies and then, Oct. 4, attend an

international ball in Cott.ma.n Memorial Umon.

Two special f'ea.turis of the informatJ.on prograa will be an open house

Sept. 26 staged by the international commission of' the All-University Congress, the

Cosmopolitan olub, the '!MOA, WCA and the Amerioan Brothers and Sisters organ1zatioI4

An internationalweek-end outing has been soheduled tor Sept. 27-28.

Sponsored bY' the UniversitY' YMCA and !WCA in cooperation with the Amerioan Brothers

aDd Sisters, it is an opportunity for Amerioan and foreign atudents to beoome

aoquainted on an informal basis.
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IU I WILL GREET
4,000 NEW STUDENTS
WELCOME WEEK

tPOR RIWSE THURSDAY, SEPT. 18)

Minneapolis -More than 4,000 new students will be greeted by the

University ot Minnesota nest week (Sept. 21-28) during the University's ~ona;L

Welcome Week - an annual event preoeding the start of tall quarter.

All Minneapolis and St. Paul oampus organizations, in cooperation with the

undergredue.te. -ool.1.f,ges, are ~ng part in stq1ng the ~gre.1Il. Welcome Week gives

new stu4ents an introduction to the Univeraiv's traditions, services aDd opportunitier

to the facult7 and other students 8.1'Jd to the Wid. range ot campus activities.

The week opens Sunday night (Sept. 21) with the lMOA-IWCA "Firat Nighter",

an informal pep test and dance. bean at Students E. G. WilliamSOn will otficially

welcome new students at a convocation Mondaymornirc (Sept. 22). other convocat1ons

during the week will outline the University's persollnel services, organization ot the

various colleges, the diversity of cultures and religions on CaJllpus and student

gOV&rmnent.

Students will have several opportunities to meet University faculty

members at a ''how to study" session where professors will give them tips on such

tb1Dg.s as preparations for exams, at a meeting on special servioes available to

Un1vers1ty members aM at a series ot displays arranged by ditferent departments.

The Coffman Memorial Union board of governors will show new students some

at the campus recreatiot)B.J. facil1ties at the "Coffman Caper" Monda1 n;1ght (Sept. 22),

r$lig1ous fo\Uldations will entertain them at a church night and University sororities

and fraternities will be hosts during Greek night.

Social activities during Welcome Week will include an afternoon on the St.

Paul campus for sames, a smorgasbord supper and the "Blue Jean Ball', a banquet in

Coftman Union followed by the "New Student Talent Show", the 'traditional "JUg..Sist«t- It

"tea. and as a cJ.:f..maz, the "Welcome Whirl".

-uNS-
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NIXON RE.~E;LECTED

TO EDITORSHIP OF
JOURN.ALISN QUATERLY

Minneapoli s -Raymond B. Nixon, University of Minnesota journaliSl.l

profeaeor, has been re-e1eoted to a two-year term as editor of the Journalism

Qllarterly by the Association for Edt..cation in Journalism.

Nixon has edited. the pUblication, "·:~l:i.ch is devoted tc. if'l.veet1.gative

;3+,udies in the field of' -:)ommuni'18.tions, sinol. 1945, when he suoceeded RFl.lph D. Cq,sey,

d~.rectol" of the Minnes0ta school of journalism, as editor.

CaseY was re-eleoted as one of f'i'lTe eduoator members of the American

Council on Education for Journalism. The council, whioh includes representatives of

newspaper publishers and editoJ'"f>,. adminioters an acc::editing program tor schools

and departments of journalism.

J. EdWB.-::-d :torald, University of M.1.nnesota TJrof'essor of journalism,

enrrantJ: is president. of th'3 Assooiai:Son for Education in Journalism am presided

>1.'~ its recent sessions at Columbia unive,,:,sity.

-UNS-
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BOTANIST COLLECTS
6,000 SPECIMENS ON
WILDERNESS TRIP

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

D. Ross Moir, former University of Minnesota botany instructor J

returned to Minneapolis last week with 6,000 specimens of flowering plants

and ferns from the northwestern corner of Ontario. His trip was the first

botanical survey made of the wilderness area.

Accompanied by two Indians J Moir traveled by canoe from Big Trout

lake, up the Fawn river into the Severn river, ending up on the southwestern

shore of Hudson bay. Much of the 300-mile trip was through muskeg oountry.

The expedition was made under the sponsorship of the Arctic Institute

of North America and financed by the Office of Naval Research. Specimens

which Moir gathered will be added to botanical collections at the University

of Minnesota, University of Toronto and the National Herbarium of Canada.

Moir is now an assistant professor of botany at North Dakota

Agricultural college, Fargo.

-UN8-
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(FOR REJ.EASE SUNDAY J SF.PT. 21)

The Qreat Book. c11eeuaa1aa JII"OCI"D will be f_tured CD

J.u4N7 JuDe Booth'. "Book Chats" shCllV this week (Sept.. 26).

Uldftl"B1tT of M1..aot& N410 atat.101l IV(J( lroedouts the J&"OINm

at 10'45 a.m. J'tt1.4qa.

Mise Booth v1ll 1Jrt.erri._ H!'s. 14reDe 14Dder, readers' adYi...

at the M1DDe&pol1e PIlbllc LU..8Z7, and J...s Holton td ChioalO,

asa1etant Nlicmal cU.notcr of tJ1e Great Books rOUDdat1G1l, CD the

arigin of the Great Booke 41l1CU8sion8, hov the7 tuDoticm aDd OIl

d1soussicm groupe in the Twin CiUes.

-UNS-
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'lWIH CIn PARTICIPANTS II
IXsnTtf'it ON KfLITARY FAC'roRS IN FOREI~ POLICY

A distinguished group ot 'lY1n C1V residents wUl serve on panela wi th

eome or _rica's leading specialists in lI1litary and foreign affairs at the

Institute on MUitary Factors in Fore1gn Pol1q to be held at the thiversity

of H1nne80t.ll. 's Cent.er tar Cmtinuation Study, Septelli>er 29, )0 and October 1.

The 11st or local participants vas aDDOWlCed toda7 b7 WUli_ C. Rogers,

Director ot the M1nne80ta World Altairs Center, vhich, vith the AIlIerican Legion

Department of !(inneaota, is sponllOr1.ng the Institute. Th. Institute is open

to the public.

Jo1.n1ng the panel on the Inrluence ot Science and TechDology on Military"

factors, led by Lloyd V. Berkner, Preaident or Auociated Univeraities, Inc.,

on .Mon<iq 1IOrni.ng, September 29, will be Alfred O. liIier, Profes80r of ~eic8,

Uu1wnit7 ot H1nnesotaJ Hat S. IP:lJmey, Editor, Hl.Dneapolis Starl W'red M.

WU8on, Vice PreSident, Ht..Dneapolia HOt181Vell a and Athelstan .,. Spilhauft,

Dean ot the Inetitute of TecbDolOO', tiUveraitl' of Mlnnesota.

Participants in the panel on g<mt~nt mach1Der;y tor tbe Fonnlatim

and Adminiatration or Foreign Pollcy Monday afternoon will be Mrs. Doroth7

Jacobaon, Professor of Political Science, Macalester College, Charles H.

l1cLaughlin, AS80ciate Professor of Political Science, Univeraity of Mimespt&J

and Lloyd M. Short, Q1airlUn of the Department ot Political Science, University

ot H1nnesota. Ro1den tangerf1eld, Director, Institute or Government and Public

Affairs, Universitj' of Illinois, nIl lead the discussion.

Tuesdq, September )0, will be df.?voted to discUildone of sea, land and air

power in ror~'icu pollcy. Speak;~·8 will be Rear Admiral Bernard L. Austin, Director,

Intemational Affairs D1v:1.s:i.CIIl, orfioe of Chief of Naval Operationa, United

States Navy, Hajor GinE.'ral Lyman ~. l.emnitzer, Deputy Chiet of Statr for Plana

and Resear:~h!l lk11te<l':>tates Arrn;yl lind Lieutenant General T. D. \-Jhite, Deputy
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Chief o! Start tor Q:>erations, thited States Air Force. Panel 1III8JIbera vUl

include X1ng Bennethum, Firat National Bank 01' 1tlnneapolis and SecretarT

Treasurer, H1nneapo118 Council ot the HaVT League. Harold E. Wood, Investment

Banker, 9t. Pa~ Halbert Schall, Colonel U. S. Arnrr Reserves and Director ot

the United Labor Co1uI1ttee tor Hu1un Rights) Robert SlI1th, 1I1litaq affairs

writer tor the Minneapolis ~J 8enjaII'.lD Lippincott, Lt. Colonel, U. s.

Air Force Reserves and Professor of Political Science, University of M1rJne

sota, lfarold C. Deutsch, Pro.tetJsor of History, thiversity of Minnesota.

JuliU8 K. lfolte, Dean, Oeoeral Extension DiV1.lI1on, UD1vereity ot K1nneeota.

and Mrs. Northrop Beach, 2nd Vice President, H1nneapolis League of W~n

Voters.

The dillCusB10ns on Wedneadq, October 1, will concern foreign - JI1l1tary

policy in Europe and the Far EAst. A&!I1ral Auatinand Generals LellD1tzer

aD:! White will d18CU8sEurope with John Bowditch, AS80ciate Profelsor of'

Histoljr, Un1veraity of JUnnesota, Heinrich Ronuaen, Professor of Polltioal

Science, St. ~8 CollegeJ Mrs. Allan H. Meineoke, Qudraan, Rauey COlDlt)"

AMr-lcane for DeDlOCratic Action, Reg1Dald l'ar~er, Cb&1.rman, Foreign Relat.ione

CoJaittee, A.rtIerican Legion, Departaent at tU.meeotaJ and B. H. Ridder, Pre8i

dmt, st. Paul Pifpatch and P10neeF Pr!a,. A£ternoon discuss10na devoted

to the Far East w1ll include E. W. Ziebarth, Chairman, Depart1lllent of Speeoh,

Urdversity of Minnesota, Werner Len., Professor or Political Science, Univer

sity ot Minnesota; and ~se Doroth7 Dodge, Ph.D. Candidate, Department ot

Political Science, tbiwraity of Minnesota.

IN
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SOCIAL SCIENCE
GROUP ELECTS
TWO 'UI MEN

(FOR IMNEDIATE RELEASE)

Two University ot Minnesota statt members were elected to positions

in the Social Science Research Council at a meeting ot the council's

directors last week at Columbia university's Arden House, Harriman, N. Y.

Lo'W1'Y Nelson, professor ot sociology, was named treasurer tor

1952-53, and Vice President MalcoJJn M. Willey was selected tor a three-year

term on the oouncil's problems and policy committee.

Nelson is a director ot the council representing the American

Sociological society, while Willey is a director at large.

-UNS-
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U. OF MINNESOTA
TO HOID SESSIONS
FOR PEDIATRICIANS

(FOR IlmDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- Prominent researohers in the field of electrolyte

metabolism (the way in whioh various salts are handled inside the human body)

will visit the University of Minnesota campus Sept. 22-24 for a national sJ111lposium

on the metabolism of potassium (a salt found in the human body prinoipally inside

body oells). The three-day meeting, which will be of speoial interest to

pediatricians, is being sponsored by M and R Laboratories, Columbus, O.

Lecturers at the sessions in the Minnesota Museum of Natural History will

include Dr. Daniel C. Darrow, Yale university pediatrics professor, who will speak

on "The Role of Water and Electrolyte Deficits in Infantile Diarrhea ll ; Dr. Willis

H. Thompson, assistant pediatrics professor at the Un1versity of Minnesota, who

will talk on "Antagonism Between Sodium and Potassium in Their Effects on

Glyoosuria and Blood Pressurein Diabetio Children"; and Dr. Thaddeus S. Danowski,

professor of researoh medicine, University of Pittsburgh, who will discuss studies

in diabetic ooma and acidosis.

Two other speakers will be Dr. Robert Tarail, a oolleague of Dr. Danowski's,

on "The Relationship of P(,··assium Metabolism to Cardiao Functionll , and Dr. Howard

B. Burohell, assooiate professor of medioine, Mayo Foundation, speaking on

"Electrooardiographio Changes Related to Disturbanoes in Potassium MetaboUsm li
•

Dr. Irvine McQuarrie, head of the University of Minnesota's pediatrics

department, is general ohairman of the symposium.

-UNS-
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EDUCATIONAL RADIO
GROUP TO MEET
AT MINNESOTA 'u'

(FOR IJt.1EDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---Senator Hubert H. Humphrey and Paul A. Walker, Federal

Communioations oommission chairman, will headline the annual National Assooiation

of Educational Broadoasters convention in Minneapolis Nov. 6-8.

Senator Humphrey will address the opening session, a dinner meeting in the

Radisson hotel, according to Burton Paulu, NAEB seoretary and chairman of the

oonvention oommittee. Paulu is manager of KUOM, University of Minnesota radio

station. Walker will be dinner speaker the following day, Nov. 7.

NAEB members and others interested in eduoational broadcasting will attend

sessions in the University's Center for Continuation Study on current steps taken

by the nation's leading educational institutions in educational television station

operation and basio problems of education in today's television-oonsoious world.

The effeot of television on educational radio also wIll be scrutinized at

the meetings.

-UNS-
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U OF M TO OPEN
NEW PSYCHIATRIC
UNIT FOR CHILDREN

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- An expanded psychiatric service for Minnesota youngsters

will come into being next month (Oct.) when University of Minnesota Hospitals open

the state's first in-patient psyohiatric oenter far ohildren.

The new 24-bed section, set up as a division of the University's pediatrios

department, will operate primarily as a diagnostic oenter where a oomprehensive

survey oan be made of each ohild' s troubles. It will direotly serve Minnesota

oommunitie~ by helping them in the understanding and handling of youngsters with

adjustment diffioulties.

Cases admitted to the unit will represent a oross-section of the various

mental illnesses which occur in children -- psychologioal problems ranging from

mental deficienoy and serious neurotio conditions to emotional disturbanoes arising

from physical ailments suoh as rheumatio fever, asthma and diabetes. The average

patient stay is expected to be about 30 days.

Work in the new division will be directed by Dr. Irvine MoQuarrie, head of

the University's pediatrics department, with Dr. Reynold A. Jensen, professar of

pediatrics and psyohiatry, as medioal direotor. Their staff will inolude medioal

fellows, olinical psychologists, psychiatric sooial workers, oocupational therapists

and other speoialists.

The unit was created by a $115,000 grant trom the 1951 state legislature.

Psyohiatrio service for ohildren on an out-patient basis was established with the

finanoial aid of the Stevens Avenue foundation, Minneapolis, and the Commonwealth

fund, New York, at the University in 1938. Until now, however, the only plaoe to

hospitalize such cases was in the adult psychiatric ward or in the pediatrics section.

Patients will be admitted to the new unit in the same manner as in the rest

of the hospital. Children up to 16 years of age will be acoepted far study.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMlvlEDIATE RELEASE)

"The Democrat and the Commissar", second in the radio series of

"The Jeffersonian Heritage", will be aired Tuesday (Sept. 23) at 1:30 p.m.

over the University of Minnesota radio station KUCM.

In this new episode of the "Heritage" series, the Jeffersonian and the

historic American conception of revolution is compared with the Communist

ooncept.

Tbe program stars motion pioture aotor Claude Rains.

The action of this second program in this radio series places Jefferson

face to face, in modern times, with a Russian commissar. They appear before

a "Posthumous Ccmn1ttee on Revolutionary Aotivities': investigation.

Throughout the verbal duel, Jefferson points out that America's

Revolution was "political rebellion, prudently sought, against insufferable

tyranny". The Soviet Revolution "merely replaced one tyrant with another ll •

Milton Geiger wrote liThe Democrat and the Commissar". It was produced

and directed by Frank Papp, with music oanposed by Wladimir Selinsky.

"The Jefferson Heritage" is an adult education projeot of the National

Association of Eduoational Broadcasters.

-UNS-
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HEART INSTITUTE
CHIEF TO RECEIVE
U. OF MINN. AWARD

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- Dr. C. J. Van Slyke, direotor of the National Heart

Institute, Bethesda, Md., will reoeive an Outstanding Aohievement medal from

the University of Minnesota at a speoial lunoheon Monday (Sept. 22). University

President J. L. Morrill will make the presentation.

The award, given to distinguished University alumni in reoognition of their

work, oites Dr. Van Slyke as an "eminent worker for federal cooperation in medical

research". Master-of-ceremonies at the luncheon presentation will be Dr. Howard

L. Horns, assistant dean of medioal sciences.

Dr. Van Slyke has been the director of the National Heart Institute (a

division of the United States Public Health Servioe) since 1948. Preceding that

he served as chief of the division of research grants and t'ellowships, National

Institute of Health, 1946-48, and as assistant chief of the division of venereal

disease, 1944-45. Between 1936-44 he was assooiate director of the USPHS's

venereal disease research laboratory.

-UNS-
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ORAL MEDICINE
COURSE AT U. OF M.
TO OPEN THURSDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---The University of Minnesota will present its

seventh annual seminar in oral medicine on the Minneapolis campus Thursday

through Saturday (Sept. 25-Z7).

Prevention of dental disease, new information on the physiology of the

dental mechanism, new drugs and their use and new restorative materials to

improve service to patients are topics which leading dentists will gather to

discuss, The seminar is conducted b.Y the University's school of dentistry

through the Center for Continuation Study. All meetings will be held in the

auditorium, Minnesota Museum of Natural History.

Lecturers for the seminar will include Dr. Myron S. !isenberg, professor

of pathology, Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, University of Maryland;

Dr. Wayne B. Slaughter, professor of plastic and oral surgery, Chicago College

of Dental Surgery; Dr. William W. Wainwright, head, department of radiology

at the University of' Illinois college of' dentistry; and Dr. Reidar F. Sognnaes,

associate dean of dental medicine at Harvard school of dental medicine.

Dr. David F. Mitchell, chairman of' the divisions of oral histology and

pathology and oral diagnosis at Minnesota, will preside at the sessions.

-UNS-
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WHO'S WHO LISTS
346 MEMBERS OF
UNIVERSITY STAFF

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- More than 300 University ot Minnesota statt

members are listed in the recently issued 1952-53 edition ot "Who t s Who in

America". The total of 346 includes both active and emeritus professors.

The figure is only six less than the number of faculty members whose

names appeared in the previous edition of "Who's Who" (1950-51). Twenty

new entries almost compensated for 12 losses due to death and for the 14

people who left the University for posts at other institutions.

Ot those listed in the current issue, 217 are professors on the

Minneapolis campus, 35 on the St. Paul oampus, en at the Mayo Foundation

for Medical Education and Research at Rochester, tour are at the Duluth

branoh, one is at the Crookston experimental station and three are Regents

of the University.

The median age ot these distinguished start members is 59.4, with

the largest number -- 66 -- being in the 55-59 year age group.

-OOS-
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REGISTRATION FOR
EVENINrI CU SSES
AT 't! I Ui\1J)EmJAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Registration for fall semester evening classes at the University of

Minnesota is now underway. Some 350 subjects are b9ing offered this yaar.

Classes, which will run far 17 weeks, will start the week of Sept. 29.

Registrations may be made through Saturday (Sept. 27) at general extension

division headquarters in Nicholson hall on the University's Minneapolis campus,

at the downtown Minneapolis office (690 Northwestern Bank building) and at the

downtown St. Paul office (500 Robert St.).

Most of the evening courses carry University credit. H'..lntington Miller,

assistant dean of the general extension diVision, points out that it is possible

to earn a University degree in business or liberal arts through evening classes

alone.

A large variety of business and industrial relations courses will again be

taught on the main campus and also in loop buildings. Nume~oug liberal arts

courses are being offered with special art classes scheduled at the Minneapolis

School of Art, Walker Art Center and the St. Paul Gallery of Art.

Registration hours at the three general extension offices are from noon

to 8:15 p.m. through Friday (Sept. 26) and from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday

(Sept. 27).

-UN5-
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SCIENCE CAMERA
EXPERTS TO }<1I!~ET

ON U m' M CANPUS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Men who would rather take pictures of a bug's eye than a pretty g:i.rl will

get together at a two-day conference of the Upper Midwest chapter of the Biological

Photographic association on the University of Minnesota campus Saturday a.nd

Sunday (Sept. 27-28).

The science photographers will come from five states ~o discuss new

techniques and to give tips to scientists who do their own laboratory photography.

Physicians, dentists, pathologists, radiologists, biologists, botanists, zoologists

and physicists from Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin, North and South Dakota have been

invited to the sessions.

An inspection of the Universityls closed-circuit television equipment will

open the conference. Discussions and demonstrations on suoh topics as

cinephotomicrography of the circulatory system in a bat's wing, use of gamma and

beta radiation in autoradiography, stereo-photomicrography in color for plant

pathology and use of the dye transfer process will follow. A banquet will end

Saturday' a program.

Sunday morning (Sept. 28) an open house will be held in the University's

dental and medical photographic laboratories. The meeting has been arranged by

J. H. Rothenberger, senior medical photographer at the University.

-OOS-
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Membership in the University of ~annesota chorus and symphony

orc~estra is open to any interested musiciapso According to an annry~eement by

Paul Oberg, 0hairman of the University' 5 music department, audit!.ons are being held

daily in Room 215, Scott hall, for the chorus and 3uditions for the orchestra may

be arranged in Room 107, Scott hallo

In its annual appearance ~ith the ~dnneapolis Symphony orchestras

scheduled for Jan" 9, the chorus will pm-form Kodaly's "Psalmus Hungaricus" and the

Biblical story of "Belshazzar's Feast" by British composer william Walton" The

University's symphony orchestra will present three concerts during the season"

Both groups rehears~ Tuesdays from 7:30-9:30 P9mo, starting Septa 30.

-UNS-
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Religious treedam as an American concept 1s the theme ot lIDivided We Stand·,

third in 'the Jettersonian Heritage series now being broadcast over IUCM, University of

Minnesota radio station. "Divided We Stand- will be heard Tuesday (Sept. 30) at 1130 p.m.

rollMng the pattern ot the two preYious dr8DIB.t1zations ot the lite and

philosoJlh1 of Thomas Jefferson, the third progr8D1 dwells on the Jeffersonian pr'inciples

that gave Americans a greater insight into freedom ot religion for every man.

Claude Rains portrays Jefferson. The program 'WaS written by Morton Wishengrad,

directed by Frank Papp and is based on the vr! tinge of Columbia un1verstty IS noted

historian, Dumas Malone.

The Jeffersonian Heritage series is an adult education project of the National

Association of Educational Broadcasters.
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MILL ENGINEERING
FELLOWSHIP GIVEN
AT MINmlSOTA 'u I

(FOR D'!MEDIATE RELEASE)

Kenneth T. Whitby, 5240 38th Ave. S., Minneapolis, was named Thursday

(Sept. 25) as the first recipient of a new Quaker Oats fellowship for graduate

researeh in milling engineering at the University of Minnesota.

Announcement of the award was made by Richard C. Jordan, head of the

University t S mechanical engineering department. The grant, amounting to a one-year

stipend of $2,700, will be administered through his department.

The Quaker Oats company has established the fellowship at the University

to encourage study and research in so1entifie and engineering fields pelated to the

grain processing industries. Whitby, a graduate student and instructor, will carry

on research in air separation -- the process of cleaning grain by a stream of

forced ~ir.

Since 1948, Whitby has been active in the University's milling engineering

research. A former resident of Fond du Lac, Wis., he has studied at the University

of Wisconsin and the University of Minnesota. In 1946, he received a bachelor of

science degree in naval technology at Minnesota and in 1948, a bachelor of mechanics

engineering degree.

-UNS-
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MORRILL TO OPEN
UNIVERSITY t S FALL
CONVOCATION SERIES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

President J. L. Morrill will open the University of Minnesota's fall

quarter convooation series with his annual welcome address at 11:.30 a.m. Oot. 2 in

Northrop Memorial auditorium. Dr. Morrill will speak to the student body on "The

Uniqueness of University Citizenship".

Students and faculty members will maroh into the auditorium in academio

prooession, starting from the front of Coffman Memorial Union and prooeeding up the

Mall. The University's football marching band, directed by Jerome Glass, will play

from the auditorium steps.

The Rev. Edwin C. Johnson, minister to Congregational students on the

St. Paul oampus, will open the program with an invocation. An organ recital by

Arthur B. Jennings, assooiate professor of music, will precede Dr. Morrill's talk.

Other convocations scheduled for the fall quarter are a lecture by drama

critic Gerald Wilhelm Van Loon on "Television -- Miracle or Menace?", Oct. 9; a

panel discussion on the value of a liberal arts education, led by Senator Hubert H.

Humphrey, Oot. 16; a film-lecture story by Tex Zeigler of his life among the Eskimos,

Oct. 23; the First Piano Quartet, Oct• .30;

A lecture by Nobel prizewinner Hermann J. Muller on "The Martyrdom of

Scienoe in the 20th Century", Nov. 6; a special performance by the Ballet Russe de

Monte Carlo, Nov. 10; a Religion in Life Week o-.Jnvocation, Nov. 20; the annual

football convocation, Nov. 26; and a program of Christmas music by the University

symphony orohestra, Dec. 4.

All of the oonvocations begin at 11:30 a.m. Thursdays in Northrop

auditorium. Except for the performances by the First Piano Quartet and the :&.llet

Russe de Monte Carlo, they are open to the public without charge.

-UNS-
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NOTED SCIENTIST
TO RECEIVE U. OF M.
ALUMNI AWARD

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Lloyd V. Berkner, president ot Assooiated Universities, Ino. -- the

organization which operates Brookhaven National laboratory tor the Atomic Energy

oommission, will be honored by the University of Minnesota Monday (Sept. 29).

President J. L. Morrill will present to him the University's Outstanding

Aohievement medal. The award, given only to distinguished alumni 1 oites Berkner

as a "dillgent oontributor to our national seourity and world-renowned engineer-

administrator in the fields of physios, geophysios, terrestrial magnetism and

electronios".,

University administrators and scientists will attend the ceremony, to be

performed during a speoia1 breakfast in Coffman Memorial Union.

Berkner will be on campus to speak at one of the opening sessions of a

three-day institute on mill tary factors in foreign polley. Following the award

breakfast, he will address the institute on "Influenoe of Soience and Technology

on Milltary Faotor s;u •

An internationally-recognized soientist, Berkner has had an outstanding

career. Since 1946 he has served in several different oapacities with the

department of terrestrial magnetism of the Carnegie Institution, Washington, n.c.,
as director of the foreign military assistant program and speoial assistant to the

Secretary of State and as exeoutive seoretary, department of defense, Research

and Development board.

-UNS-
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U OF M SCIENTIST
EXPIDRES INDIAN
BURIAL MOUNDS

(FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, OCT. 2)

Minneapolis --Dr. Lloyd A. Wilford, University of Minnesota anthropologist

who spends his SU1IlJDer So digging into Indian mounds, has returned to the campus with

this year I s findings -- bones from .more than 20 burials# pieoe& of po'ttery and a

variety of other artifacts.

Accompanied by two of his students, Marshall MoKusick and Donald Gripp, both

of Minneapolis, Dr. Wilford first visited a mound on the farm of Nick Vanderbloon at

the northwest corner of Lake Onamia. There they found remains ot some ancient Sioux

Indians laid on top of a charred funeral pyre.

(Most burials in Minnesota mounds, aocording to the scientist, are of the

"bundle" or "secondary" type. The bones were placed in the ground after the bodies

had been kept on open racks for several years.)

At its second stop, on the property of D. H. Bower at Nest lake, the

University expedition uncovered the bones of one Indian child and five adults. "They

were difficult to reach,1I Dr. Wilford states, "because the b'lU'ials, loaated at

the bottom of the mound, were spanned by an archway of tree roots. tI The remains ara

probably of the Mille Lacs culture group.

Just outside of Browns Valley on the farm of Roy Miller, Dr. Wilford

investigated a unique circular trench which surrounds an area 120 feet by 140 fee":..

Measuring 30 feet across and nearly three feet down, the trench waS undoubtedly usei

as a defense by Mille Lacs-type Indians, Wilford believes. Inside the circle the

diggers found arrowheads, pottery and trade pieces from tribes living further West.

Richest find of the summer was made at Lake Hanska, southwest of New Ulm,

on the farm of Ollie Synsteby. Eighteen burials were M.scovered inside two mounds and

a great variety of artifacts were taken out of the ground nearby. Dr. Wilford thinks

the spot was a "not too old" Sioux village.

-UNS-
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IU I WILL PRESENT
EDUCATIONAL TV
SERIES ON WCCO

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The University of Minnesota, in oooperation with WCCO-TV, will start a series

of eduoational television shows Monday (Sept. 29). The programs will appear on

WCCO-TV eaoh week from 9-9:,30 a.m. Mondays.

The first group of productions will carry a United Nations theme. Barbara

Stuhler, assistant director of the Minnesota World Affairs Center, will act as

moderator. Each show will feature films'on the UN supplemented by discussions with

University professors and government executives as guests.

Monday's (Sept. 29) program will present two films: "The Grand Design" and

"Defense of Peaoe". Irving Fink, production director of University radio station

KUOM, will be master-of-ceremonies for the series.

-UNS-
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FOREIGN POLICY
INSTITUTE TO OPEN
MONDAY AT U. OF M.

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---Howland H. Sargeant, assistant secretary of state for

public affairs, will keynote a three-day institute on military factors in foreign

policy at the UDiversity of Minnesota Monday (Sept. 29).

Government executives and military officials will be in Minneapolis to SPeak

at the meeting, sponsored by the Minnesota World Affairs Center in cooperation with

the Minnesota dePartment, American Legion, and other veterans' organizations.

According to William C. Rogers, director of the World Affairs Center, "the

institute will be the equivalent of a high level Pentagon briefing on military

factor s in our foreign policy for the citizens of Minnesota".

One of the institute sessions, Lt. Gen. Thomas D. White's talk on air power

in foreign policy at 8 p.m. Tuesday (Sept. 30) in the Minnesota Museum of Natural

HistorY auditorium, will be open to the public without charge. A former Minnesotan,

General White is deputy chief of starr for operations, United States Air Force.

Sargeant, in his opening speech at 9 a.m. Monday (Sept. 29), will review

"Basic Facts and Understandings About Today's World".

A prominent scientist-administrator, Lloyd V. Berkner, president of

Associated Universities, Inc., will discuss "Intluenceor Science and Technology

on Military Factors" at 10 a.m. As a special assistant to the Seoretary of State,

he is in oharge of the military assistance program for strenghtening Western Ettr'ope.

The topio for afternoon discussion -- "Government Maohinery for the Formulation

and Administration of Foreign Policy" -- will be presented by Royden Dangerfield,

director of the Institute of Government and Public Affairs at the University of

Illinois.

(MORE)



MILITARY FACTORS - 2 -

Three men will speak Tuesday '(Sept. 30) on the theme "Military Faotors in

Foreign Polioy -- The Elements of Power": Rear Admiral Bernard L. Austin, direotor,

international af'f'airs division, office of chief of naval operations, United States

Navy; Lt. Gen. Lyman L. Lemn1tzer, deputy chief of starf for plans and researoh,

United States Army; and White.

Wednesday (Oct. 1) the three orficers will lead discussions on regional

aspects of milltary factors in foreign pollcy. During the morning session, they

will discuss the case of Europe; in the afternoon, the Far East.

Civio leaders, University professors and Minnesota military officials will

Partioipate in panel discussions following eaoh session. Milltary attaohes from

the embassies of Pakistan, Egypt, Indonesia, Spain and Sweden will attend the

meeting.

Enrollment in the institute is open to the publio. Registration blanks

may be obtained by telephoning or writing to the Center for Continuation Study.

-UNS-



dentistry at the State University of Iowa, Iowa City.

at the University of Minnesota, has been named dean of the eollege of

MINNESOTA 'u' MAN
WILL HEAD IOWA
DENTAL COLLEGE

(Minneapolis address:

__ Dr. William J. Simon, professor of dentistryMinneapolis

-UN5-
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of Minnesota. He is married and has two ehildren.

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. Simon, who has been on the staff of the Minnesota school of

dentistry since 1936, will take over his new duties at Iowa City on

January 1.

A native of Minneapolis, Dr. Simon was educated at the University

4933 2nd Ave., S.).
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Commanding officers of Naval research reserve units in the 9th Naval district

will meet on the University of Minnesota campus Saturday and Sunday (Sept. 2'7-28).

Host for the conference on administrative problems will be Commander Joseph

A. Wise, commanding officer of research unit 9-6. Approximately 25 officers will

attend sessions in the University's Center for Continuation Study.

Captain Harry L. Dodson, director of the Chicago Office of Naval Research,

will be one of the principal speakers.
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Men who train commercial drivers will meet for a five-day short course on the

University of Minnesota campus Monday (Sept. 29). First such course ever offered

at the UniversitYI it is being presented in cooperation with the Midwest Fleet

Supervisors association.

At sessions in the University's Center for Continuation Study, the driver

teachers will hear talks on accident procedures; road tests; conservation of

equipment and cargo; how attitudes l interest and training affect performance; and

instruction methods.

The course will be conducted under the general direction of the institute of

public safety of Pennsylvania State college.

Speakers will include J. E. P. Darrell, traffic engineer, Minnesota department

of highways; George V. Deal from Pennsylvania State college; A. R. Lauer, professor

of psychology, Iowas State college, Ames, Ia.; and fleet supervisprs, safety

directors and operations managers from Twin Cities shipping companies.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Professor Homer J. Smith, head of the University of Minnesota's

department of industrial education, will attend a national oonference on

"Life Adjustment Eduoation for Youth" in Washington, D. C., Oct. 6-8.

The oonferenoe was called by the Un!ted States Office of Education.

-UNS-
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'FOUR IN A JEEP'
FIRST ON U. OF M.
MOVIE CALENDAR

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Four in a Jeep", four-language film about the international milltary

pollce in Vienna, will open the fall season of film showings at the University

of Minnesota llednesday (Oct. 8). Under sponsorship of the University Film

society, it will be presented at 3:30 and 8 p.m. in Northrop Memorial

auditorium.

Action in the movie centers around the efforts of three A1lled policemen

(English, French and .American) to save an Austrian from arrest by the Russian

military police. The Aust.rian is an escaped Soviet prisoner-of-war.

"Four in a Jeep" was named best dramatic film of 1951 at the Berlin Film

festival. General admission to the showings is 74 cents for adults, 35 cents

for juniors.
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KUGf WILL AIR
LECTURE SERIES ON
POLITICAL PARTIES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

As a special election year feature, KUCM, University of ¥.in.."'lesota

radio station, will present Asher N. Christensen, professor of political

science, in a new series on American political parties. The programs

which begin Monday, October 6, will be part of KUOM's "University of the Air"

and will be heard Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays throughout the fall

quarter (October through mid-December) at I:30 p.m.

Christensen returns to the University fran Salzburg, Aust!'ias where he

spent the summer as a guest lecturer at the Seminar in American Studies.

He has also taught at the University of Chicago, and has been a visiting

professor in Venezuela,Peru, and in Spain where he held the Carnegj.e

Traveling Fellowship in international law. Christensen has also served

as assistant cultural relations attache at the United States em~assy in

Argentina.

-OOS-
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MORRILL TO SPEAK
ON CITIZENSHIP
AT 'u' THURSDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

University of Minnesota freshmen and upperclassmen will hear President

J. L. Morrill speak on "The Uniqueness of University Citizenship" at the

opening oonvocation of the school year Thursday (Oct. 2). The president's

annual "welcome" talk will be given at 11:30 a.m. in Northrop Memorial

auditorium.

An academic procession, composed of faoulty members and students, will

march up the Mall from Coft'man l1emorial Union into the auditorium shortly

before 11:30 a.m. The thrlversity's football marc1"4,ng band, directed by

Jerome Glass, will playas the traditional parade moves up the auditorium

steps.

An invocation by the Ref. Edwin C. Johnson, minister to Congregational

students on the St. Paul campus, will begin the program.

-UNS-
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STATE EDITORS, RADIOON,
HIGH SCHOOL MUSICIANS
WILL BE tu' GUESTS SATURDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---Approximately 400 Minnesota newspaper editors and

radio station managers -- plus more than 2,000 high school band musicians - will

be guests of the University of Minnesota Saturday (Oct. 4) at the Minnesota

California football game.

The annual Ed!tors' Day will open with a coffee hour trom 9:30 to 11 a.m.

in the University's Variety Club Heart hospital, giving editors and managers a

chance to tour the unique new medical center. Afterwards, they will attend a

l\moheon in the main ballroom of Coffman Memorial Union.

Outstanding faculty members in the University's college of education will

be introduced at the luncheon and activities of the college will be outlined by

Dean Walter W. Cook.

The 2,000 high school musioians, representing bands from 35 Minnesota

canmunities outside a lOO-mile radius from the Twin Cities, will provide the

half-time entertainment at Saturday's game. Gerald R. Presoott, University

bandmaster, will direct the program.

Preoeding the game, at 12=30 p.m., the bands will march into Memorial

stadium, playing their school songs as they parade to their seats at the open end.

Participating in the University f S seoond annual High School Band Day are

bands trom Maynard, Crosby-Ironton, Long Prairie, Preston, Aitkin, Brainerd

(Washington), Belview, Lanesboro, Osakis, Villard, Browerville, Cloquet, Mabel,

Staples, Tri-Mont, Evensville, Sherburn,

Windom, Morris, Heron Lake, Parkers Prairie, Tracy, Walnut Grove, Duluth

(Denteld), Chokio, Balaton, Caledonia, Henning, Park Rapids, Edgerton, Wheaton,

Eveleth, Chisholm, Ulen and Cass Lake.
-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Harold G. Russell, assooiated with the University of Minnesota libraries

sinoe 1919, was appointed assistant direotor of libraries by the University's

Board of Regents Sept. 25. At the same time, Margaret Fulmer, former head

librarian at Billings and Great Falls, Mont., was named an instruotor in the

division of library instruction.

Russell oame to Minnesota Sept. 1, 1919, as head of the circulation

department. In 1921, he became head of acquisitions, serving also, on a part-time

basis, as a faoulty member in the library instruotion division. Sinoe 1932, he

has served as chief reference librarian.

His new post is described as assistant director for colleotions and

bibliographic servioes. In this capacity, Russell will have general responsibility

for all problems relating to the "resouroes" side of the library's administration.

All units and departments of the library will deal direotly with him on questions

concerning the selection, care and disposition of library materials. Russell

will also work with the Midwest Interlibrary Center.

Miss Fulmer began her career as a reference librarian for the State Library

commission, Bismarck, N. D., in 1930. Since then, she has been librarian at

Hastings, Nebr.; Billings and Great Falls, Mont.; and a public library specialist

for the American Library association.

In her new position, Miss Fulmer will develop the public, county and state

extension side of the curriculum.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis -- "Business Theory for Secretaries" -- a course

designed to prepare experienced secretaries to take the Certified Professional

Secretary examination sponsored by the National Secretaries' association --

is being offered at the University of Minnesota.

Developed by Naomi Peterson, assistant professor of secretarial training

in the University's school of business administration, it is taught through

the general extension division. The evening class began Sept. 2 with an

enrollment of 42.

The program covers the topics of human relations, business law, economics

and business administration, secretarial accounting, stenography and general

secretarial and office procedure.

According to Richard L. Kozelka, dean of the school of business

administration, a similar course is planned for the fall of 1953 to precede

the C.P.S. examination.

-005-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Light and Liberty", starring Claude Rains as Jefferson, will be the

fourthin a speoial series, lithe Jeffersonian Heritage ll
, broadoast over radio

station KUOM on Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m.

This newest episode in ~e Jeffersonian series is written by Milton Geiger.

It desoribes Thomas Jefferson IS oonstant battle for truth throughout his life.

The series is produoed and direoted by Frank Papp and based on the researoh of

Dr. Dumas Malone, professor of history at Columbia university.

"The Jeffersonian Heritage" is sponsored as an Adult Fducation Project

by the National Association of Educational Broadcasters.

-UNS-
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..
COLLEGE LANGUAGE
TEACHERS TO MEET
AT HINNESOTA 'u t

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis -~dwest oollege teachers of language and literature --

approximately 400 -- will meet at the University of Minnesota Oct. 24-25 for

their third fall conference.

Sponsored by the University's various language departments, the gathering

will bring teachers from six states and one Canadian province to Minneapolis.

They will come from North and South Dakota, Iowa, Wisconsin, Upper Michigan,

Minnesota and Manitoba.

Conference delegates will hear 36 speakers discuss teaching techniques and

the place of language and literature studies in the college program. Sessions

will cover the teaching of Scandinavian, German, Romance and classical languages,

as well as English composition and literature.

A leading English scholar, I. A. Richards, now a professor at Harvard

university' s graduate school of education, will give a public lecture on

"Literary Analysis" as a prelude to the conference. Under sponsorship of

Minnesota's concerts and lectures department, he will speak at 8 p.m. Oct. 23.

The next morning, he will open the meeting with a talk on "What Should We Be

Doing?"

Onetime fellow and lecturer at Magdalene college, Cambridge, Richards will

also partioipate in a panel disoussion on "The Uses of Language in Poetry" with

Professors John Hospers and Leonard Unger of Minnesota's philosophy and English

departments.

(MORE)
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LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE CONFERENCE - 2 -

Conference speakers will also include Allen Tate, Minnesota English

professor, and S. Edgar Sohmidt, Purdue university modern language professor.

Tate, a distinguished American poet and 11terary critic, will address a general

lunoheon session, while Schmidt will desoribe Purdue's "language laboratory".

He will explain how films, recorders and other electronic equipment are employed

in a new audio-visual teaching technique for modern languages•
.

Professor Ralph G. Ross, head of Minnesota's humanities department, will

lead a discussion on a general studies approach to the liberal arts. Other

participants in the panel will be two new members of his staff -- George Amberg,

former curator of theater arts at New York's Museum of Modern .Art, and Isaac

Rosenfeld, novelist a!l<i critic.

The conference is open to all teachers and students of language and

literature in the Midwest area, according to Professor Marjorie H. Thurston,

chairman and executive secretary of the meeting. All sessions will be conducted

in Coffman Memorial Union.

-UNS-



U. OF M. HOSPITALS
REPORT BUSY lEAR,
11,444 ADMITTED
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Minneapolis --The University ot Minnesota Hospitals admitted 11,444 bed

patients during the year ending June 30, 1952, and the average stay of those patients

was 13.4 days, Ray M. Amberg, hospitals director, indicated in his annual report

which 'Was released today.

Admissions during the previous year totalled 10,831, and the length of stay

averaged 13.3 days.

The daily average population of the hospitals during the last fiscal yea-r.,

Amberg reported, was 418, somewhat higher than the 391 average for the yee:: bef~re ..

Days of hospital care provided patients during the yee:r totalled 153,224 as

compared with 142,885 in 1950-51.

Surgeons performed 7,441 operations in University Hospitals during the year

reported, a decrease of 342 from the previous year's total of 7,783 operations.

Visits to the hospitals t out-patient department during the year numbered

99,501, while the total for the year before was 100,656 visits.

The cost of operating the hospitals t in-patient department has been rising

steadily in recent years, Amberg pointed out in his report. The cost per patient

day during the year ending June 30, was $21.74, an increase of $2.. 88 over the

previous l2-month period. The cost for the year ending June 30, 1947, was only

$12.02 per day, he recalled.

Cost per patient visit to the out-patient department amou.."lted to $4.35 last

year, an increase ot 26 cents over 1950-51 and well above the ~>3.14 cost per visit

in the operating year 1946-47.

"
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University of Minnesota Hospitala were established primarily to furnish a

means tor the University to train medioal students in clinical medicine. This

training is given in the hospitals and the out-patient department under the

direct supervision and guidance of a staff of full-time and part-time instructor's.

The staff is responsible to the state through the University far both the

instruction of students and the care of patients.

"This arrangement has proved satisfactory," Amberg stated in his report,

" n.ot only in the training of medical students but also as an economical means

for the state to care far many of its indigent sick."

University Hospitals rules require that each patient must be referred for

admission by his family physician or by a physician in his local community.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

FACULTY

Dean ot the oollege of eduoation, a professor of
eduoational psyohology. Has served as educational
consultant to the U. S. Army engineers and as an
adviser on the Cooperative Test Service of the
American Counoil on Edueation. Member of such
organizations as the National Education association,
Amerioan Association of School Administrators, ete.

Assistant dean of the oollege of education. Noted
for her O\\tstanding work with students and student
organizations on campus. One of first three people
to be recognized last year by All-University Congress
for unusual service to students. Member of new Ford
Foundation oommittee handling high sohool teachers
fellowship program, also Council of Amerioan
Personnel and Guidance assooiation.

Author of· 10 books and monographs dealing with high
school administration and supervision, past-president
and now executive seoretary of the North Central
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. 75% of
Minnesota t s senior high school prinoipals completed
their master ot arts degrees under his direotion.

Foremost specialist in the United States on reading
instruction, materials and correotion of reading
disabilities. Author of some 36 readers, workbooks and
manuals. Probably every school child in Minnesota has
read one of his books.

For past 20 years he has gained national reoognition •
as author of the most widely used textbooks in the field
of high school ourriculum and methods of teaching. A
member of the Minnesota State Currioulum Planning
Commission. Spent past year in Japan as educational
consultant.

Specialist in guidance and oounseling servioes at high
sohool level; has promoted workshops and oonferenoes on
these subjeots in every seotion of Minnesota. Past
president of National Student Personnel assooiation and
member, exeoutive committees, of two other national
vooational guidance and personnel associations.

Director of the college of education's student teaohing
program. Last year his department assigned and super
vised over 500 student teachers working in 117 different
sohools throughout the state. Currently either chairman
or president of seven professional organizations.

(MORE)
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Palmer 0. Johnson

Robert J. Keller

Mervin G. Neale

Carl L. Nordly

Milo J. Peterson

Homer J. Sm!th

C. Gilbert Wrenn

Has done more than any other man to modernize statistical
methods in eduoation in the United States. Author of
nine books, three of them textbooks in statistics.
Contributed heavily to the methodology of research.

Heads the University's bureau of institutional research.
This bureau conducts follow-up studies of high schQol and
college graduates in the state, studies of aptitudes
whioh make for sucoess in various oolleges of the
University, studies of student enrollment and eduo~tional

needs of the state. These have involved more than
20,000 Minnesota high sohool graduates, 8,500 private
liberal arts and junior oollege graduates, 15,GOO
University students and 2,000 faculty members.

- Speoializes in educational administration. Is former
dean, college of education, University of Missouri, and
former president, University of Idaho. Served as speoial
oonsultant to 15 colleges and universities in the
development of their programs. Has personally direoted
19 city public sohool building surveys. Established
the Bureau of Field Studies and Surveys at Minnesota.

At present is ohairman of three national committees
concerned with the raising of standards in physical
education, athletics and health education. Member,
Governor's Council on Children and Youth, and the
Governor's Committee on Recreation.

Heads department of agrioultural education, working
through more than 600 men who are teaching agriculture
to farmers throughout the state. President, Teacher
Training section of the Amerioan Vocational association,
and also of the Minnesota Nutritional Council.

Heads department of industrial education, which he
planned in 1919 with University President Lotus D.
Coffman. Promoted and supervised the development
of six Minnesota Area Vocational schools at Winona,
Thief River Falls, St. Cloud, Austin and Duluth.
Recipient of the National Distinguished Service
Citation tor ~adership in Industrial Fducation.

Specializes in student personnel work in college.
Author ot 10 books in this area. His..§tudY Habits

. Inventorz has sold over one million copies. Consultant
in this field to 30 colleges and universities. Past
president of three national and two state guidanoe
association, including the rlational Vocational Guidance
association and the Amerioan College Personnel
association.

-UNS-
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TELEVISION DIRECTOR
VAN LOON TO TALK
AT IU t THURSDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Gerard Willem Van Loon, actor, drama. critic and televi sion direotor,

will speak on "Television -- Miracle or Menaoe" at 11:.30 a.m. Thursday

(Oct. 9) in Northrop Memorial auditorium. The program is the second

University ot Minnesota oonvocation tor the tall quarter.

Van Loon, son of the tamous historian and man ot letters, Henrik

\·/illem Van Loon, is currently assistant direotor ot the Kratt Television

theater. Born in Munich, he studied acting and directing under Max

Reinhardt in Vienna, ballet with Alexander Vol1nine in Paris.

In the early 1930' s he appeared in Europe as a solo dancer and

in 1933, represented the United States at the International Dance Cc~gress.

Since then, Van Loon has taken part in several Broadway shows,

written material for his own act and composed the lyrics for three Gladys

Swarthout songs~

University radio station KUCM vill boradcast the talk at 11:15 a~m.

Friday (Oct. 10).

-UNS..
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'u' FIIM SOCIETY
TO OPEN WITH
'FOUR IN A JEEP'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A four-language film, "Four in a Jeep", will open the fall program

of the University ot Minnesota Film society Wednesday (Oct. 8). The

movie will be shown at 3 :30 and 8 p.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Dealing with the international military police in Vienna, it tells

the story of how three allied policemen -- British, French and American -

strive to· save an Austrian trom the Russian milltary pollee. Dialogue is

in the tour languages.

llFour in a Jeepll was named the best dramatic film of 1951 at the

Barlin Film Festival.

General admission to the showings is 74 cents for adults, 35 cents

for juniors.

-UNS-
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(FOR D1MEDIATE RELEASE)

The University of Minnesota will present a two-day course in clinical

ehemistry for medical technologists Tuesday and Wednesday (Oct. 7-8).

Pauline M. Hald, research assistant, department of internal medicine,

Yale university school of medicine, and pr')fessors from the University's

medical school will discuss methods for determination of electrolytes,

use of radioactive isotopes in medicine and related topics.

Sessions will be conducted in the Center for Continuation Study

under the direction of Dr. Gerald T. Evans, director of Un!ver sity Hospitals'

laboratories.

-UNS-
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I BROWNING VERSION I

BRITISH MOVIE;
AT IU' WEDNESDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A British film, liThe Browning Version", will be shown at :3 :30 and 8 p.m.

Wednesday (Oct. 15) in Northrop Memorial auditorium by the University of

Minnesota Film society.

Michael Redgrave plays the lead. schoolmaster role, a portrayal which

brought him the best acting award at the Cannes Film festival. A failure as

a man and a teacher -- despised by his Wife, scorned by his colleagues -- the

schoolmaster suddenly comes to life on his last day at school. The Browning

version of a Greek classic, given to him by one of his boys, is his inspiration.

liThe Browning Version" also won a prize at Cannes for the best script

and other awards at the Berlin International Film festival. The movie is

adapted from the play by Terrance Rattigan. Leslie Howard's son, Ronald,

appears in one of the feature roles.

General admission to the showings is 74 cents for adults, 35 cents for

juniors.

-UNS-
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OCT. 7, 1952

COOKBOCK AUTHOR
BOOK CHATS SHOW
GUEST MONDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Cookbook author Mrs. Hale MaoLaren will be interviewed at 4 p.m.

Monday (Oot. 1.3) on Audrey June Booth's Book Chats program. The show is

broadoast by KUCM, Un!versity of Minnesota radio station.

Mrs. Maolaren' s book1 "Be Your Own Guest" 1 was published Sept. 18 by

Houghton Mifflin oompany. In it she tells housewives her forUlula for easy

home management -- preparation of four days t meals in one afternoon.

The author is a former Twin Cities resident who now lives in LaJolla,

Calif.

-UNS-
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SCIENCE LECTURE
SERIES AT U. OF M.
TO OPEN MONDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Man and His Scientific Quest", a special lecture series sponsored by t~e

University of Minnesota general extension division, will begin Monday (Oct. 13).

Distinguished scientists and scholars will give the talks, scheduled every other

Monday at 8 p.m. in the Minnesota Museum of Natural History auditorium.

William Buchta, head of the University's physics department, will discuss

"Concepts of Force and Motion" at the first lecture. "The Weather and the OceansII

will be the Oct. 20 topic of Athelstan F. Spilhaus, dean of the institute of

technology.

Paul C. Rosenbloom, associate professor of mathematics and mechanics, will

outline IIWhat Nobody Knows About Aritbmetic" at the Oct. 2:l session.

Nobel prizewinner Hermann J. Muller, zoology professor at the University

of Indiana, will speak on "The Gene and Heredity" Nov. 3.

The last two lectures will feature Dr. Carleton B. Chapnan, associate

professor of medicine, in a talk on "Human Longevity: Future Prospects" Nov. 10

and philosophy Professor Herbert Feigl speaking on "Science, Law and Chance"

Nov. 17.

Coordinator for the series will be Mark A. Graubard, associate professor

of general studies. Registration for the lectures can be made through the

general extension division, Li. 8791.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Thomas Jefferson t s return from Franoe and his aooeptanoe of the

seoretaryship of state of his own country is portrayed in "The Return of

a Patriot", fifth in a KUGf radio series, "The Jeffersonian Heritage". The

drama, with the noted aotor Claude Rains taking the part of Jefferson, will

be heard Tuesday (Oot. 14) at 1=30 p.m. over the University of Minnesota

station.

Milton Geiger has written and Frank Papp has produoed and direoted

the neW episode whose central idea is the publio responsibility of every

American oitizen.

Music was oomposed and oonduoted by W1adimir Selinsky. The narrative

is based on researoh, writings and advice of Dr. Dumas Malone, professor of

history at Columbia university, who provides a running oommentary for the

dramatization. The Jefferson series is produced under the auspices of the

National Assooiation of Educational Broadcasters.
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(FOR RE,LkSE SUNDAY, OCT. 1;;:)

'/

The University of fv'.2nnes ota chorus will have a new dirl'lctor

this year. Caro}l;. Carapet;y-an wilJ substitute for Jamee Alif~ris while the

former director 1s on leave af absence.

During 1951-52, C~rapftyan was gu~st professor of ~Jf:C at

I~orthern Tt'lxes state col1ee;:o, Denton, TeYJs. He hes had "'ide experience in

choral wark sp,rving 63 head of th8 voice department at Houghton college, Houghton,

N. Y., and also at Kent State univ~rsjty, Kent, O. Preceding those positions he

was head of the music departmtint of Shelton colleg':3, l~e1;1 York City.

Carapetyan holds a ruaSi:flr'S jegree from Columbia uniVErsity.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Members of the National and the Amerioan Association of Colleges of

Mortuary Science and officers attending the Conference of Funeral Service EXalli!lir,g

Boards will be guests at a dinner in Co£fman Memorial Union main ballroom Thur JdL.y

evening (Oct. 9). All three groups are in Minneapolis for their annual conventions.

The University of Minnesota course in applied mortuary scienoe is host

for the event.

Distinguished visitors scheduled to attend the dinner are George E.

Carruthers, emeritus professor of education at the University of Michigan, who is

the conference examiner for the National Acorediting Agency of Schools of Hortuary

Science; Hevard C. Raether, executive seoretary of the National Funeral Directors

assooiation; Dr. Otto S. Margolis, New York, National assooiation president; and

Dr. Melvin Hilgenfeld, Los Angeles, Amerioan assooiation president.

The three conferenoes and the dinner just preoede the 7lst annual

oonvention of the National Funeral Directors assooiation slated in Minneapolis

Oct. 13-16. Mortuary scienoe students trom the University will be guests at that

meeting.

-UNS-
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(.FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Members of the University of Minnesota Faoulty Danoing olub will

stage their first danoe of the season Friday (Oot, 10) in the main ballroom

of Coffman Memorial Union.

Offioers for this year are Professor Paul D. Boyer, president, and

Professor William G. Shepherd, seoretary-treasurer. The membership oommittee

consists of Professor and Mrs. Maurice Ostrander and Professor and Mrs.

Raymond G. Price.

Eight other dances planned for this season are soheduled for Nov. 10,

Dec. 13, Jan. '21, Feb. 21, Maroh 14, April 2, May 8 and June 6. The December,

March and June parties will be dinner danoes beginning with supper in the

Campus club.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Two University of Minnesota professors - Arthur M. Milgram and

Paul C. Rosenbloom - have been invited to participate in a conference on

partial differential equations sponsored by the Office of Naval Research and

the National Research council. Both are associate professors of mathematics

and mechanics in the University's institute of technology.

The conference will be held Thursday through Saturday (Oct. 9-11) at

Arden House in Harriman, New York. It was arranged for a group of 25 experts

on partial differential equations.

Milgram will speak on ''Methods for Solutions of Partial Differential

Equations of Parabolic Type" and Rosenbloom will discuss "Parabolic Equations

with Constant Coeffioients". The two will also report on joint research which

they began two years ago under sponsorship of the Offioe of Naval Research and

the Office of Ordnance Researoh.

A new member of the University faculty, Milgram spent last year as

researoh professor at the institute for mathematics and mechanios, New York

university.

-UNS-
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CHILD DELINQUENCY
INSTITUTE TO OPEN
MONDAY AT U. OF M.

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Psychiatrists, psychologists, educators and judges will lead an

institute on problems in juvenile delinquency at the Univer sity of Minnesota

Monday and Tuesday (Oct. 13-14).

The program is the second such institute staged at the Center for

Continuation Study in cooperation with the Minnesota department of health's

division of preventive mental health services and the Minnesota Juvenile Court

Judges association.

John E. Anderson, director of the University's institute of child welfare;

Paul Keve, chief deputy probation officer for Hennepin county; Drs. Ralph Rossen,

professorial 1eoturer in psychiatry and neurology at the state hospital, Hastings;

and William Schofield, University associate professor of psychiatry and neurology,

are among lecturers who will speak at the two-day session.

Techniques helpful in handling +J.}e delinquent child will be the main

discussion theme. A judges' panel discussion on juvenile traffic problems and

court procedures is also schedUled on the program.

-UNS-
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PANEL TO GIVE
VIEWS ON EDUCATION
AT lU' CONVOCATION

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Four well-known Minnesotans will speak on "Liberal Education for Today"

at 11:30 a.m. Thursday (Oct. 16) in Northrop Memorial auditorium. The University

of Minnesota convocation is open to the public without charge.

Panel partioipants and the fields in which they will discuss the values of

a liberal education will be Senator Hubert H. Humphrey, "In the World of

Government and Politics"; Mrs. Theodore C. Blegen, housewife and civic leader,

president of the St. Paul YWCA, l1In the World of Home-Making and Community Life";

Gideon Se~our, executive editor of the Minneapolis Star and Tribune, "In the

World of Communication and Publio Information"; and Daniel C. Gainey, president

of Jostens Manufacturing oomP8ll1, Owatonna, and University regent, "In the

World of Business".

This convocation precedes the annual College of Science, Literature and

Arts Day on the campus Friday, Oct. l? ~ The discussion has been planned to focus

attention on the objectives, program and activities of the college.

University of Minnesota radio station KUCM will broadcast the program at

11:15 a.m. Friday (Oct. 17).

-UNS-
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(FCR RELEASE SUNDAY, OCT. 19)

Watercolors, gouche., 011

MaW'er will go on dlllpla,. Monda,. (Oct. 20) 1n the U'n1verBity ot M:1nneaot.a art

gallery. The worke will be exh1bited 1n the _in gallery on the fourth fioor

of Northrop Memorial sIId1 tor1um.
throuah Nov. 22.

St111 ure., nude studies, portraits and .cae landsoapea

oonst!tute the maj or portion of the showing whioh is on loan from the Hudson

B. Walker collection.

-uNS-
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CONTRACTORS TO MEET
IN DULUTH THURSDAY
FOR ELECTRICAL ESTD{ATING SCHOOL

(FOR MlEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---The first of two electrical estimating sohools

to be presented this fall by the University of Minnesota will begin Thursday

(Oct. 16) 1n Duluth. Another is scheduled in Mankato Dec. 11-12.

Both of the two-day sohools are being staged in cooperation with the

Minnesota Electrical assooiation. The courses will cover basic engineering

facts in estimating, present and futtn'e needs in farmstead wiring, trends in

lighting practioe, cost comparisons, estimating factors and related topios.

Sessions of the Duluth sohool, planned for contraotors litins in the

northern and north central part of Minnesota, will be held in Tweed hall on

the University's Duluth campus. They will run through Friday (Oct. 17).

Sheldon H. BeanblOSSom, manager of the Minnesota Eleotrical Association,

Ino.; Ray F. Braun, exeoutive secretary of the Minnesota state board of

electrioity; and A1 M. Kohler, Hibbing oontractor and president, Minnesota

Electrical association, will be among the speakers. other lecturers include

contractors, engineers and Universit.y faculty members.

The same program will be offered at Mankato with some changes in

speakers.

-UNS-
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'UI FIlM SOCIETY
TO SHOW 'NAVAJO'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

liThe Navajo", a new semi-documentary picture filmed in Arizona,

will be shown at 3:30 and S p.m. Wednesday. Oot. 22, in Northrop Memorial

auditorium by the University of Minnesota Film society.

Against a background of Arizona scenery, the film tells the story

of an eight-year-old Indian boy who rebels at being sent to the white man's

school. The movie, made on a Navajo reservation, brings out many Navajo

traditions and taboos.

liThe Navajo" is winner of many awards, including the Parents'

magazine Gold Medal and a first at the Fdinburgh Film Festival.

General admission to the showings is 74 cents for adults, 35 cents

for juniors.

-UNS-
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(FOR I~moIATE RELEASE)

Three short cOtn'ses will be going on simultaneously at the Univeroity of

Minnesota's Center for Continuation Study starting Thursday (Oct. 16).

A conference on the counseling of college students -- the fifth such

annual meeting held on the Minneapolis campus -- will run through Friday (Oct. 1'1)

Discussions will be led by Ralph F. Bardie, director of the University's student

counseling btn'ea~and two assistants, Theda Hagenah and Wilbur L. Layton.

Minnesota physicians will attend a continuation cotn'se on diseases of tlle

chest at the Center Thtn'sday through Saturday (Oct. 18). The program will be

presented by the University in cooperation with the American College of Chest

Physicians and the Minnesota ohapter of the American Trudeau Society.

Guest speakers at the chest conference will be Dr. Arthur J. Vorwald,

director of the Trudeau Foundation and the Saranac laboratory, Saranac Lake, N.Y.,

and Dr. Paul A. Bunn, professor of medicine at the University of New York,

Syracuse.

Exeoutive secretaries of county welfare boards will receive part of their

in-service training at the third course, also scheduled to run through Saturday.

The sessions are planned in cooperation with the Minnesota Association of

Executive Secretaries and the Minnesota division of social welfare.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Students at University high school will stage their annual

Homecoming dance Wednesday evening, Oct. 22, following the Homecoming

game with Waconia at 2:30 p.m. on Marshall high school's field. The dance

will be held from 9-12 p.m. in the junior ballroom of Coffman Memorial

Union.

Linda Kienitz, 35 Barton avenue, Minneapolis, is chairman of the

dance committee. Homecoming Queen candidates are Janna Broek, 4128 Sheridan

Ave. s.; Judy Christensen, 4244 18th Ave. S.; and Kallitsa Mavroulis, 916

Franklin Terrace -- all of Minneapolis; and Jackie Jaenisch, 2131 N. Snelling,

St. Paul.

Alumni are innted to attend both the game and the dance. Tickets

for the dance are now available at University high school and will also

be sold at the door.

-UNS-
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'u' ARTS COLLEGE
STUDENTS, FACULTY
TO RALLY FRIDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Scienoe, Literature and. Arts Day -- an annual oelebration for students and

professors in the University of Minnesota's largest oollege -- will be staged on the

Minneapolis oampus Friday (Oot. 17) •

. A student-faoulty bag lunoh party, football game and evening frolio will be

supplemented by departmental exhibits and a series of roundtable discussions during

the afternoon.

Wearing plaid shirts, traditional s,mbol of the oollege, students and faoulty

members will meet in the main ballroom of Coffman Memorial Union at 11:45 a.m. for a

bag lunoh get-together before the annual student-faculty football game. The game

will start at 1 p.m. on the Union lawn with the winner of the "Absent-Minded

Professor Contest" aoting as referee.

The student team will be led by David Burrington, editor of The Minnesota Daily,

the student newspaper. Roger Page, assistant dean of the science, literature and

arts oollege, is ooaohing the faculty eleven. Students will be out to avenge their

last year's .31-13 defeat.

Afternoon coffee hours and disoussions will give students &Bother chance to

meet professors informally and to talk about the needs and opportunities in their

liberal arts field. Various departments in the college will have exhibits -

outstanding term papers, oharts, models and art work··- displayed in the Union

ballroom balcony during the day.

SLA Day will come to a olimax with the student-faculty frolio, starting at 8 p.JI'.

in the Union main ballroom. Between square dancing and social dancing, students and

faculty members will put on an hour-long talent show.

Another special feature of the day is an essay oontest on "The Need of a

Liberal Arts Eduoation Today". The winner will be announced at the bag luncheon.
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U. OF M. LAW SCHOOL
RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP FUND

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The University of Minnesota law school has received $2,000 to establi~h

a scholarship and loan :fund for its students. The grant, to be known as the

Henry J. Fletcher Memorial fund, was given to the University by Charles L. Horn,

president of the Federal Cartridge corporation, Minneapolis.

Faculty members of the law school will decide upon recipients, also on

terms and conditions of awards to be made from the fund.

Horn, a graduate of the University law school, set up the fund to honor

the late Professor Fletoher. Fletcher served on the law faculty for 34 years,

from 1895 to 1929, and was the first editor-in-chief of the H;i.nnesota Law

Review. He died in 1938.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Lloyd J. Williams, 49 Arthur Ave., S.E., senior student in the

University of Minnesota school of architecture, will represent the school

at the first Pan American Congress of Architectural Students in Mexioo City

Sunday through Saturday (Oct. 19-25).

The meeting of architectural students from North and South America is

being held in conjunction with the eighth Pan American Congress of Arahitects

and the inauguration of the neW University City of Mexico.

Williams' trip is made possible by a grant from the Flour City

Architectural Fdueation Fund, established in 1945 by the Flour City Ornamental

Iron company. He was selected by a special committee of the architecture

school faculty and Twin Oity architects.

The Flour City Architectura1 Education Fund was set up to serve various

purposes of benefit to the school of architecture.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The sixth program in "The Jeffersonian Heritage" series, titled

"The Danger of Freedom", will be broadcast at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday (Oct. 21)

by University of Minnesota radio station KUCM.

Screen actor Claude Raines stars as Thomas Jefferson in the series which

is an adult education project of the National Association of Educational

Broadoasters.

"The Danger of Freedom II episode explores freedom of the mind -- freedom

for those who disagree with us, as well as those who agree.

The program is written by Morton Wishengrad from material based on the

research of Dumas Malone, Columbia university history professor. Music for

the show was oomposed by Wladimir Selinsky•

-UNS-
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PUBLIC INVITED TO OPEN HOUSE
AT 'u t ROSEMOUNT AERO LABORATORIES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Want to see what a rocket plane looks like? How it flys? Take a close-up

look at a guided missile or a ram jet?

Anyone interested in the science of flight can tour the University of

Minnesota's aeronautical engineering laboratories at the Rosemount Research Center

Sunday and Monday (Oct. 19-20). Professor John D. Akerman, head of the University's

aeronautical engineering department, has announced that the laboratories will be

open to the public from 3 to 9 p.m. both days.

Since the laboratories were established in 1946, scientists have been

conducting extensive research there in the fields of supersonic aerodynamics,

ballistics, physics of the air, ionics, high-speed photography and related areas.

In addition to the rocket plane, guided missiles and ram jets, the public

will have a ohance to watch five supersonic wind tunnels generating speeds equal

to 5,000 miles per hour. There will also be opportunities to visit the

electronics laboratory, see powerful compressors and vaouum pumps in action, and

to see microscopic instruments used in research work.

Ninety research experts from all weI' the country are currently attending

a technioal conference at the Rosemount laboratories. The meeting began Thursday

(Oct. 16) and continued through Saturday (Oct. 18).

Visitors to the open house, the third one held by the department, may park

their cars at the main gate. Buses will transport them from exhibit to exhibit

throughout the research area.

-UNS-
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'u I CHEST DRIVE
TO START MONDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

With the slogan, "Be a ChesterJIi, University of Minnesota students will

begin their annual Campus Chest drive Monday (Oct. 20). During the five-day

campaign they hope to raise $3,800.

Monday has been designated as "Dime Day" -- members of the University IUCA

will set up service bureaus in campus dormitories and Coffman Memorial Union.

For 10 cents they will shine shoes, wash windows, run errands and carry out any

other "reasonable" chores.

The anmal Campus Chest auction is scheduled for Tuesday (Oct. 21) stnrtine

at 11 a.m. in the Union main lounge. Wednesday (Oct. 22) will be "Tag Day".

Students will receive tags showing "Chester", the huge frog who symbolizes the

drive, as they make donations. In the evening, foreign students will put on an

international smorgasbord supper in the University YMCA.

"Chester's Charity Ball", a dance Friday evening (Oct. 24) in the Union main

ballroom, will climax the campaign. Earlier in the day, students will concentrate

on donations from the St. Paul campus.

During the last two years, the Campus Chest drive has brought in more than

$4,000. The money collected this year will be split up this way: 45 per cent will

go to the World Student Service Fund, 25 per cent to the Minneapolis Community Chest,

12.5 per cent to the St. Paul Chest, 5 per cent each to the United Negro College

Fund, American Friends Service committee and the National Negro Scholarship Fund.

The International Christian University of Japan will receive 2.5 per cent.

Co-chairman of the 1952 campaign are science, literature and the arts college

senior Shirley Matzoll, 4853 Clinton Ave. S., Minneapolis, and education college

senior James Trunk, 3144 20th Ave. S., Minneapolis.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Newspaper columnist Drew Pearson will speak on lithe Washington Merry-Go-

Round ll to University of Minnesota students at a special convocation Wednesday

(Oct. 22). The program, at 11=30 a.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium, is

restricted to students, faculty and staff members.

Pearson will discuss the latest behind-the-scenes developments in the

National capital and also some problems of world-wide interest which have a

bearing on America's future.

-UNS-
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ALASKAN TRADER
TO SHOW COIDR
FIlM AT U. OF M.

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Tex't Zeigler, known in Alaska as the "Flying Trader", will show color

movies of his adventures at lls30 a.m. Thursday (Oct. 23) in Northrop Memorial

auditorium. The University of Minnesota oonvocation is open to the public

without oharge.

An ex-G.I., Zeigler first went to Alaska to prospect for gold. Since then,

he established a trading post at Igloo, an Eskimo village 90 miles north of

Nome. With the profits he bought a plane, flying as a bush pilot, trader and

big game guide along the Bering Straits and the Arctic ocean coast.

The "Flying Trader" has had narrow escapes from several plane crashes

and was lost for 22 days on the Bering Straits ice paok during a walrus hunting

expedition.

-UNS-
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ORGANISTS' GUILD
PICK TWIN CITIES
FOR 1954 MEET

(FOR RELEASE SUNDAY, OCT. 26)

The Twin Cities will be host to the biennial national convention of the

American Guild of Organists in July 1954, according to an announcement by

Arthur B. Jennings, University of Minnesota organist. Jennings is regional

Guild ~ha1rman tor the Minnesota, North and South Dakota, Iowa and Missouri

district.

In his announcement, Jennings stated that lithe de~ision to hold the

convention here is notable recognition of the fact that interest in organ

playing has markedly increased here during the last 10 years".

The Guild's 1952 convention was held recently in San Francisco.

-UNS-
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PRIZE-WINNING
MOVIE, 'NAVAJO',
AT 'u' ~lEDNESDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A new semi-doeumentary film, "The Navajo", will be shown at 3:30 and 8 p.m.

Wednesday (Oct. 22) in Northrop Memorial auditorium. The performances are

sponsored by the University of Minnesota Film society.

The movie, filmed in .Arizona on the Navajo reservation, features Francis

Kee Teller, an eight-year-old Navajo boy, in the lead role. He plays a boy who

balks at being sent to the white man's school.

"The Navajo" has won several awards, among them a first prize at the

Edinburgh Film festival and a Parents magazine gold medal. General admission

to the showings is 74 cents for adults, 35 cents for juniors.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY PRESS
BOOK CONSIDERS
JOHNSON AS CRITIC

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A book of partioular interest to soholars of eighteenth-oentury

literature, "Samuel JOhnson's Literary Criticism" by Jean H. Hagstrum, has just

been published by the University of Minnesota Press.

The author is an associate professor of English at Northwestern university"

A native of St. Paul, Hagstrum was grad.uated from the University of Minnesotae

He reoeived his master's degree from Northwestern university and his dootor of'

philosophy degree from Yale university.

The new volume is the first book-length study of Samuel Johnson t s criticism

to be published since 1923 and the only full-length analysis of the subjeot. A

reSl.1!'gence of interest in Johnson's lIJritings at this time and a changing trend in

the critical judgement of his work makes the publication of the book partioula:::-ll

timely. In his study, Hagstrum relates Johnson IS ovm criticisms to eaoh other,

to Johnson's basic philosophical and religious beliefs, to the definitions in

his Dictionary, and to important critical adeas from Aristotle to T. S. Ellot.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
OCT. 20 J 1952

WORLD HYDRAULICS
EXPERTS TO MEET
AT U. OF M. IN 1953

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Hydraulics experts from allover the world will gather at the University

ot Minnesota Aug. 3O-Sept. 5, 1953 for the next biennial meeting of the

International Association for Hydraulic Researoh. It will be a joint conference

with the hydraulics division of the American Society of Civil Engineers, according

to the announcement by IAHR President Lorenz G. Straub.

Density currents; air entrainment by flowing water; waves, beach erosion

and hydromechanics of shore structures; and basic relationships of sediment

transportation by flawing water are subjects which will be discussed at the

international meeting.

StraUb, who heads the University's oivil engineering department and also

directs the st. Anthony Falls hydraulic laboratory, attended the last IAHR

meeting in Bombay in January, 1951.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The October issue of nphilosophical Studies", published this week by

the University of Minnesota Press, contains articles by Robert Brown, tutor

in philosophy at the University of London, and Rudolf Carnap of the University

of Chicago.

The journal of analytical philosophy, issued six times a year, is edited

by Wilfrid S. Sellars, chairman of the department of philosophy, and Herbert

Feigl, professor of philosophy, at the University of Minnesota. It is now in

its third year of publication.

-UNS-
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Jt)o COLLEGE TEACHERS
WILL DISCUSS LANGUAGES
AT 'u' OCT. 24-2;

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Four-hundred oollege teaohers of languages and literature will hear about

Purdue university's new audio-visual teaohing teohnique, will listen to a

distinguished English scholar and will attend sessions on general studies,

romanoe languages, olassics, semantics, English, German and Soandinavian at the

University of Minnesota Friday and Saturday (Oct. 24-25).

They will oome from six Midwest states, North and South Dakota, 1m,la,

Wieconsin, Upper Michigan and Minnesota, and one Canadian province, Nanitoba,

for the oonference. This is the third suoh meeting sponsored by the University's

various language departments.

A lecture by I. A. Riohards, leading English soholar who is now a professor

at Harvard university's graduate school of education, will open the conference

Friday afternoon. He will speak on l1~1hat Should We Be Doing?" Saturday morning

he will discuss "The Uses in Language in Poetry" with Professors John Hospers and

Leonard Unger of Minnesota's philosophy and English departments.

S. Edgar Schmidt, Purdue university modern language professor, will

describe his university's "language laboratory" -- which USeS films, recorders

and other electronic equipment as instruction aids -- at a general session

Saturday morning.

Altogether conference delegates will hear 36 speakers discuss teaching

techniqueS for languages and literature in the college program.

-UNS-
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HARVARD PROFESSOR
TO DISCUSS LITERARY ANALYSIS
AT 'UI THURSDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

I. A. Riohards, noted English scholar and Harvard university professor,

will speak on "Literary Analysis" at the University of Minnesota Thursday

(Oot. 2.3). The speoial leotura, beginning at 8 p.m. in the main ballroom of

Cottman Memorial Union, will be open to the publio Without oharge.

Currently a professor at Harvard's graduate sohool of eduoation, Richards

was formerly a fellow and leoturer at Magdalene oollege, Cambridge. Along

with Allen Tate and Robert Penn Warren, he is one of the leading exponents 01'

the "New Critioism". He is author of "Principles of Literary Critioism".

Riohards also ranks as a leading semantioist and in collaboration with

C. K. Ogden wrote "The Meaning of'Meaning", a classio work in that field. He

has prepared several books on the uses of' basic English, particularly the

teaohing of it to foreigners.

"Interpretation in Teaohing", outlining methods of' teaching literature, is

Richards I latest book.

The University college of' soienoe, literature and the arts, English and

concerts and leotures departments are sponsoring his Thursday evening talk.

Riohards will also be in Minneapolis for the third f'all conference of' Midwest

college language and literature teachers. He will lead several discussions at

the mesting, running Friday and Saturday (Oct. 24-25) on the University oampus.

-UN5-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)

Blanche MOen, staff member in the reference department of University

of Minnesota libraries since 1924, has been named head of the department. Her

appointment as Chief' reference librarian and assistant professor of library

science was approved by University Regents at their Oct. 18 meeting.

Miss Moen replaces former chief' reference librarian Harold G. Russell.

Russell has become assistant director of University libraries.

During her years at the University, Miss Moen reorganized and built up the

collection of United States government publications until it became one of the

outstanding collections in the country. She also served as curator of material

in the rare book division and, in 1949, visited numerous libraries in the

Scandinavian countries to establish exchange relations between them and

University libraries.

With Russell and Raymond. H. Shove, Miss Moen prepared "Use of Books and

Libraries", a University of' Minnesota Press book widely used throughout the

country. She is a member of the American Library association, the Assooiation

of' College and Reference Libraries, the Minnesota Library assooiation and the

Twin C1ty Library club.

-UNS-
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PURDUE LANGUAGE
LABORATORY CHIEF
TO SPEAK AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

S. Edgar Sohmidt, director of the Purdue university language

laboratory, will give a special lecture Saturday (Oct. 25) at the University

of Minnesota. He will speak at 9 a.m. in Room 320 of Coffman Memorial Unio~

on "Modern Laboratory for the Teaohing of Languages -- Ancient and lI.1Odern".

The program, sponsored jointly by the University's concerts and lectures

department and the annual fall conference for college teachers of languages

and 11terature, is open to the public without charge.

Schmidt has been at Purdue since 1946, as assistant professor of German

there since 1949. From 1939 to 1946, he studied at the University of

California, where he received his master of arts and doctor of philosophy

degrees.

Purdue university has developed a new audio-visual technique for

teaching languages, employing films, reoorders and other electronic equipment.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Thomas Jefferson r s support of fair play in the courts is highlighted

in "The Ground of Justice", seventh in the series of KUOM broadcasts on

liThe Jeffersonian Heritage".

With Claude Rains, the distinguished screen actor, portraying

Jefferson, the new episode will be presented Tuesday (Oct. 28) over the

University of Minnesota radio station at 1:,30 p.m. The entire series is an

adult education project of the National Association of Eduoational Broadcasters.

Morton Wishegrad is the author of this newest broadcast of the series

in whioh Jefferson, as narrator, will not let history forget that John Adams

set principle above preference in defending, on moral grounds of right· and

wrong, sworn enemies of his country. Dr. Dumas Malone, professor of history

at Columbia University, provided research, writings and advice to make the

story historically aocurate and authentio.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Theodore C. Blegen, dean of the University of Minnesota graduate

school, is attending a meeting of the executive board of the American

Council of Learned Sooieties in Washington, D. C.

From Washington, Blegen will go to Chicago early next week (Oct. Z7)

for a conference of the American Association of Graduate Schools.

-UNS-
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HALLOWEEN THEME
TO FEATURE '52
'u' HOMECOMING

Minneapolis ---Alumni and friends of the Universi ty of Minnesota from all

over the state will see a Halloween Homeeoming when they come to the Twin Cities

this week-end for the Minnesota-Iowa game. A round of festivities -- including the

traditional Varsity show, pep fest, bonfire and several dances -- will precede the

Gopher-Hawkeye tussle in Memorial stadium on Saturday afternoon (Nov. 1).

This year's slogan, "Haunt the Hawkeyes", will set the theme for house

dMorations, the Homecoming parade and displays around the campus. Homecoming

buttons are orange and black, showing a gopher putting on a fierce-looking

Halloween mask.

Tomorrow (Oct • .31) will be the big day for Homecoming activities. The annual

parade -- featuring more than 30 floats -- will wind through the Minneapolis loop

at 11 a.m,
Following registration at 1 p.m. in the lobby of Coffman Memorial Union,

al\mm1 are invited to an open house in Cooke hall where they'll have a chance to tour

athletic department facilities, to meet Athletic Director Ike Armstrong and other

University sports officials. A quick look at the "Golden Gophers" in their pre

game practice is soheduled at 4 p,m, Movies of Minnesota's great football teams

will be shown in the Union ballroom at 4:.30 p.m.

During the afternoon, olasses in the college of science, literature and the

arts, the institute of technology, and the medical and business schools will be open

to alumni.

Two performances of the Varsity show will be staged in Northrop Memorial
auditorium Friday evening -- 6 and 8 p.m. The Alumni King will be preSented at
the second show, A torchlight parade, pep fest with Coaoh Wes Fesler and his
staff, bonfire and dance will follow.

The Homecoming Queen, crowned at a "Coronation Revue" on the St. Paul campus
Wednesday evening (Oct. 29), will reign at the special events and at Saturday's
game. Homecoming will end with the annual dance in Coffman Memorial Union
Saturday night.

-UNS-
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U. OF M. NAMES
23 LA VERNE NOYES
SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---Twenty-three University of Minnesota students have been

named winners of LaVerne Noyes scholarships for the fall quarter, which runs

from Sept. 29 to Dee. 18. Announcement of the awards was made by George B.

Risty, director of the University bureau of student loans and scholarships.

The LaVerne Noyes scholarships, covering tuition and all incidental fees

for the quarter, are presented to World War I veterans or their direct blood

descendants. Competition for the scholarships is based on the student's

academic achievement, financial need, character and vooational promise in his

chosen field.

Minneapolis students who will reoeive the scholarships are: Kathryn J.

Muggaberg, arts sophomore, 5233 Ewing Ave. S.; Phyllis K. Paine, arts sophomore,

2641 Girard Ave. S.; Evalyn F. Segal, arts senior, 723 7th St. S.E.; and Lyle

Swanson, education senior, 623 13th Ave. S.E.

St. Paul scholarship winners are: John R. Coleman, arts sophomore, 994

Cleveland Ave. S.; Robert E. McGarry, law sophomore, 1610 N. Grotto; and Betty

Jean Tutt, education junior, 723 Dayton Ave.

Other students on the list are: 'I'homas Cole, arts senior, 305 W. Minnesota,

Glenwood; Elaine H. Eilers, arts sophomore, 1009 1st St., Willmar; Ida Guild,

education junior, 1006 Harmon, Austin; Mark D. Hafermann, arts sophomore,

Lindstrom; Colleen A. Helgeson, arts junior, Exoelsior;

(MORE)
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Donald L. Kurpuis, arts senior, 920 3rd Ave. N.E., Brainerd; Betty Langhorne,

arts sophomore, 123 5th St., White Bear Lake; Shirley A. Michel, arts sophomore,

623 S. Linooln Ave., Crookston; Margie Ann Sampson, education junior, Hector;

Dorothy J. Scholl, education senior, Fairmont; and Dolores Stephenson, nursing

senior, Cook.

Students from out-or-state who won the awards are: Kathryn R. Hammer, medioal

sciences senior, 5.3.31 N. Newcastle Ave., Chicago; Lola Hulderson, dentistry

senior, 12.31 E. 6th St., Sioux Falls, S.D.; Alioe D. Lookwood, graduate,

2 Washington Place, Cranford, N.J.; Jean Marie Sohenk, eduoation senior, 314

South K St., Taooma, Wash.; and Nancy Withington, arts junior, 19401 Beaohol1fr,

Rocky River, O.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Paul Sehweikher, partner in the ar,h1teotural firm of Sohweikher and Elting,

Roselle, Ill., is the first of three arohiteots who will Serve as visiting critic.

at the University ot Minnesota school of architeoture during this aoademic y("a."".

BuckmiDster Fuller, New York arohiteet, will be the critiet for winter CiwIrt.'1',

and Christopher Tunnard, Yale university arohitecture professor, will be the

spring quarter or1tio.

Sohwe1kher has joined the University arohitecture school faoulty for five

weeks this fall. While here, he will work directly with advanced students on

architectural design problems.

Sohweikher ' s firm has designed numerous schools, ohurohes, hospitale and

homes throughout the United States. One of his most outstanding recent works ie

the fine arts building at Marysville oollege, Marysville, Tenn. His work has

been chosen for exh1b1tion in several museums and he has also served as visiting

critic for architeotural schools at Yale university and the University of

Illinois.

-UBS.
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FILIvl ON TACONITE
TO OPEN SUNDAY
tu' MUSEUM SERIES

(FOR IMMF'...DIATE RELEASE)

"Minnesota's Iron ll , a sound film showing the handling and processing of this

state's high grade and taconite ores, will open the annual Sunday afternoon lecture

series at the Minnesota Museum of Natural History Sunday (Nov. 2). The programs,

presented at J p.m. in the museum auditorium on the University of Minnesota campus,

are open to the public without charge.

MOtion pictures or slides on a variety of nature topics will be shown every

Sunday (with the exception of Dec. 21 and 28) through April 12. These are the

programs which have been scheduled: Nov. 9, "Duck Hunters' Problema" and "Waterfowl

in Action"; Nov. 16, "Olympic Elk"; Nov. 23, "Glacier, Yellowstone and the Tetons";

Nov. 30, "Rock Hounding in Minne sota"; Dec. 7, "The Beaver' a Influence on the

Northwest"; Dec. 14, IIMoose and the Pronghorn";

Jan. 4, "Glimpses of Our Southern Indians lt ; Jan. 11, ItSpring in August ll ;

Jan. 18, "Bird Magic in Color"; Jan. 25, IICritical Locations in the Twin Cities";

Feb. 1, "Nature's Half Acre"; Feb. 8, "Nevada -- The Awakening of the Desert State";

Feb. 15, IIWinter on Superior's North Shore II ;

Feb. 22, "Wilderness Areas ll ; March 1, IIA Naturalist's View of Florida"; March

8, "Canada's Banff and Jasper Parks"; March 15, "Beaver Valley"; March 22, liThe

Forest Tent Caterpillar and Our Forests"; March 29, "Variety in Minnesota Birds";

April 5, "Improving Minnesota's '!'rout Fishing"; and April 12, "Marshes and Wildlife".
I

-UNS-
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FLORIDAN NAMED
'U' HOMECOMING
'ALUMNI KING'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Herbert J. Benson, OrlandO, Fla., fruit grower, has been named "8.11).1I11i kj'lg h

for the University of Minnesota's Halloween Homecoming Saturday (Nov. 1). ~lit.h the

Homecoming queen, he will reign over a variety of activities preceding the Gopher-

HaWkeye football game Saturday afternoon.

Benson, president of the Minnesota AlUJ!llli Club of Central Florida, will arr1!e

in Minneapolis early Wednesday morning (Oct. 29). He will ride in the annual

Homecoming parade Friday (Oct. 31) and will be presented officially at the Varsity

show in Northrop Memorial auditorium that evening.

Late Saturday morning (Nov. 1) he and the queen will appear at the alumni

bu_'fet luncheon in the main ballroom of Coffman Memorial Union. During Homecoming

festivities in Memorial stadium, the Minnesota Alumni association will present

trophies to the king and queen.

-UNS-

NOTE: The name of the Homecoming queen will not be announced until WedneSday night.
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U OF M TO OFFER
SERIES OF LECTURES
ON GREAT BOOKS

(FOR RELEASE SUNDAY, NOV. 2)

"What Makes a Great Book Great? II , a special lecture series featuring discus:r$.ons

of outstanding literary works by University of Minnesota professors, will bpgin

Thur sday (Nov. 6). Under sponsor8hip of the Un!versity I S general extension divi: j on,

the programs will run through Jan. 29.

English Professor Henry Nash Smith will open the series with his talk at ~3 p.m.

Thursday in Murphy hall auditorium on "Four Ways of Coming at a Work of Literature 1i •

Subject matter for the lecture will be Henry James I "Portrait of a Lady".

Louis Coxe, associate professor of English and a playwright, will speak on

George Bernard Shaw's "You Never Can Tell" Nov. 20. The Shaw play is being staged

by the University theater Nov. 7-15. English Professor Samuel Monk will follow Dec.

4 with a lecture on Jonathan Swift's "Gulliver's Travels".

Shakespeare's "Antony and Cleopatra ll will be reviewed Dec. 18 by Morgan Blum,

assistant English professor. Noted poet and critic Allen Tate, also an English

professor at the University, will discuss Sophocles' 1I0edipus Rex ll Jan. 8.

The final lecture will be given Jan. 22 by Issac Rosenfeld, assistant professor

of general stUdies, on Leo Tolstoi's "War and Peace ll • The series will end Jan. 29

with a panel discussion in which all speakers are stheduled to participate.

Leo Marx, associate professor of English, will act as coordinator for the

serjes. Regis~~ation for the lectures can be made through the University general

extension division, Room 57, Nicholson hall, or at the first lecture.

-UNS-
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OCT. 28, 1952

UNIVERSITY TO STAGE SPECIAL MEDICAL
HOMECONING FOR STATE DOCTORS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --University of Minnesota's Halloween Homecoming, centering

around the Gopher-Iowa football game in Memorial stadium Saturday afternoon (Nov. 1),

will include a round of special clinics, lectures and a medical economics short cours'

for state physicians.

Through its department of continuation medical education, the University in

sponsorini a series of medical programs Thursday through Saturday (Oct. 30-Nov. 1)

whioh are open to all Minnesota physicians.

A medical economics course -- coveri~ such topics as changing patterns in

physicians' f'ees" legal aspects of medical practice, the keeping of financial recor(~

and related subjects -- will be presented Thursday and Friday in the Minnesota Mus~llir

of' Natural History auditorium. Dr. Frank Dickinson, Chicago, director of' the kneric8

Medical association's bureau of medical economic research, will be a guest lecturer.

Dr. Charles G. Sheppard, Hutchinson, will speak on "The Medical School in

Relation to Medical Practice in the State" at a special University hospitals staff

meeting Friday noon. The program will be held in the Powell hall recreation lounge.

Homecoming clinics -- revived this year for the first time since World War II .

will be conducted in the University hospitals from 2-4:30 p.m. Friday and from

9-11:30 a.m. Saturday. Staff' members will discuss a variety of' suriical, medical,

gynecological and dermatological cases.

Dr. James R. Fox, a University faculty member, will report on his work last

summer as an active practitioner inside the',British health plan at 4:30 p.m. Friday

in Owre hall amphitheater. The special lecture is for anyone who is interested.

Saturday morning the Minnesota Medical Alumni association will hold its annual

meeting at 11:30 a.m. in Eustis amphitheater.

-UNS-
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USE OF DIAHONDS
IN MINE DRILLING
'U' COURSE TOPIC

(FOR Il\4MEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --The use of industrial diamonds in North American m:i.J"l.i:-{

operations will be the subjeot of a two-day oourse at the University of N.L.J ,.

Center for Continuation Study Friday and Saturday (Oct. 3I-Nov• 1).

Offered for all mining engineers, mine owners and operators interested in

diamond drilling, the course will be the third annual symposium in drilling to 00

presented by the University with the oooperation of the mining engineering prOf3~~~ )f

mine operators and suppliers.

Among the experts who will participate in staging the oourse are: A. Royup.u

Harrison of the Anglo-American oorporation, Johannesburg, South Africa; Frank L.

Christensen and Max Jenkins of the Christensen Diamond Products company, Salt Lake

City; Adrian E. Ross, ohief engineer, Sprague and Henwood, Inc., Soranton, Pa.;

James S. Steel, supervisor of exploration drilling, Oliver Iron Mining company,

Duluth; Kenneth MaoPherson, J. K. Smit and Sons, Inc., Murray Hill, N.J.; and A. E.

Long, chief, diamond bit research and diamond drilling consultation service, Haunt

Weather branch, U. S. Bureau of Mines, Bluemont, Va.

Robert D. Longyear, president of E. J. Longyear company, Minneapolis, will
in

speak on "Adventures',; Afrioa" at a symposium dinner meeting Friday evening in 'Gile

Continuation Center dining room.

Those who attend the course will be welcomed by Dean Julius M. Nolte of the

University's general extension division and Assistant Dean Thomas L. Joseph of the

institute of technology.

.UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

An international award-winning comedy, "Miracle in Milan", will be shown at

3:30 and 8 p.m. Wednesday (Nov. 5) in Northrop Memorial auditorium. The perfcrvJr....r.eof

are sponsored by the University of Minnesota Film society.

Produced by Vittorio De Sica, maker of "The Bicycle Thief" and "Shoeshir.e",

this movie is a complete departure from his previous style. It is a satirical and

whimsica:;L comedy centering around a baby, who, found in a cabbage patch, grows up to

be the champion of good in an evil world.

"Miracle in Milan ll won the Grand Prix as the "best p1cture of 1951" at the

Cannes Film festival. English sub-titles translate the Italian dialogue.

General admission to the showings is 74 cents for adults, 35 cents for juniors

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
OCT. 28, 1952

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Ghosts, goblins and witches will have their Halloween fun Thursday and Friday

(Oct. 30-31) over University of Minnesota radio station KUOM.

Friday evening's "Twilight Concert" I broadcast at 4:45 p.m., will feature i1,"('

musical works: Bazzini' s "Dance of the Goblins", Mendelssohn I s "Overture to a

Midsummer Night's Dream", Moussorgsky' s "A Night on Bald Mountain", Paganini t s

"Witches Dance" and Dukas' "The Soroerer t s Apprentice".

The "Afternoon Concert" at 2:30 p.m. Thursday will include a performance of

Beethoven's "The Ghost Trio".

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
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OCT. 29, 1952

ANTHROPOLOGIST FROM
AFRICA TO SPEAK
AT tUf THURSDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. H. A. Fosbrooke, senior anthropologist to the Tanganyika government,

will lecture on "The Social Structure of' the Masai Tribe" Thursday (Oct. 30)

at 3:30 p.m. in the Physics building auditorium at the University of' Minnesota.

His lecture will be illustrated by colo=, slides and a movie of' the Masai people

of' Africa.

Dr. Fosbrooke is in the United States as a Fulbright scholar at

Northwestern university. He will return to East Africa at Christmastime.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
OCT. 29, 1952

lUI PRESS PUBLISHES
STORY OF MINNEAPOLIS
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --..one of the fell complete histories of a major American

symphony orchestra will be published Monday (Nov. 3) by the University of

Minnesota Press. The new book, "Musio and Maestros. The Story of the Minneapolis

Symphony Orohestra", by John K. Sherman, is being published at this time in

connection with the celebration of the Minneapolis Symphony's golden jubilee

ann!versary.

Publication of the book will be marked in a ceremony at the symphony's

opening concert of the season Saturday evening (Nov. 1) in Northrop Memorial

auditorium. President J. L. Morrill of the University of Minnesota will present

oopies of the book to Antal Dorati, the orchestra's conductor, and Stanley Hawks,

president of the Orohe~tral Association of Minneapolis.

Sherman, arts editor of the Minneapolis Star and Tribune, was awarded a

Rockefeller regional writing fellowship by the University of I{innesota for

assistance in the preparation of the history. He has been closely associated

with the orchestra tor many years, having written newspaper reviews of the

symphony ooncerts since 1926. Background material for the book came from many

souroes -- personal interviews, newspaper files, archives of various musical

organizations, and scrapbooks kept by the long-time symphony devotees.

The story traces the early musical activities in Minneapolis which were the

forerunners of the symphony organization and then portrays the periods of the

orchestra under the five successive oonductors, Emil Oberhoffer, Henri Verbrugghen,

Eugene Ormandy, Dimitri M1tropoulous and Antal Dorati. Unlike most Published

musical histories, the volume depicts the human side of the orchestra as well as

its musioal growth.
(MORE)
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SYMPHONY BOOK - 2 -

The orohestra story is told in pictures as well as in text. More than

70 photographs show the historical highlights of the conductors, the players,

the guest artists, and the civic leaders who have directed the orchestra's

financial support.

The book contains a list of the works performed by the orchestra through

the Je ars, a section which provides a significant record of changing trends in

musical taste. There is a log of the orohestra's ooncert tours, which have

included a total of 3,168 concerts played in 442 different cities and towns

outside the Twin Cities.

Minnesota communities listed in the tour record are Albert lea, Alf:~ tin,

Bemidji, Brainerd, Crookston, Duluth, Faribault, Fergus Falls, Fort Snelling,

Glen Lake, Hibbing, International Falls, Litchfield, Little Falls, Mankato,

Moorhead, New Ulm, Northfield, Owatonna, Red Wing, Rochester, St. Cloud, St. Peter,

Stillwater, Thief River Falls, Virginia, Wadena, Willmar and Winona.

Other reference material includes a roster of all the players who have

been members of the orchestra during its entire history and a list of all the

available recordings of the Minneapolis Symphony.

-UNS-
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(FOR D-1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --Minnesota probation and parole workers will meet at the

University of Minnesota Monday (Nov• .3) for a three-day institute. The conference,

an annual event, will be presented in thE' Center for Continuation Study in

cooperation with the Minnesota Probation and Parole association.

Ben S. Meeker, chief probation officer, United States District Court,

Northern District of Illinois, Chicago, and Edward P. Sedio, president of the

Minnesota Probation and Parole association, will be the guest speakers.

Sessions on interviewing, counseling, case recording, rules and violations

have been scheduled. The program will also include a series of problem clinics on

adult, juVen11e and supervisory problems.

-UNS-
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OCT. 30, 1952

EDUCATION RADIO
ASSOCIATION TO HOLD
CONVENTION AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---Educational broadcasters will meet in Minneapolis

Thursday (Nov. 6) for their annual national convention. Educational radio 's

competition with television and the progress of educational television \-Jill

be principal topics at the three-day session on the University of Minnesota

campus.

An address by Senator Hubert H. Humphrey Thursday evening will climax the

first day's meeting. Earlier, members of the National Association of

Educational Broadcasters will conduct a business conference and listen to a

panel discussion on Federal Communications commission procedures and problems.

Friday (Nov. 7) will be devoted to an educational television progress

report with station managers from allover the country participating. They

will talk about education TV projects now in the planning stage, television

production oenters and the funds for adult education.

Paul A. Walker" Washington, D.C., chairman of the 1"CC" will speak at a

dinner meeting in the Campus club Friday evening.

Saturday (Nov. S) has been set aside as radio day. Association memberq

will hear reports on FM programming in TV territory, radio broadcasting to

sohools, promotion of educational radio programs, audience research and musical

programs.

Main speech of the day will be given at the final banquet in the junior

ballroom of Coffman Memorial Union by I. Keith Tyler, director of the Institute

for Education by Radio and TeleVision" Columbus, O. His topic will be: "A

Philosophy for Educational Broadcasting".

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
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U OF M TO HONOR
DR. RAYMOND ALLEN
UCLA CHANCELLOR

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. Raymond B. Allen, chancellor of the University of California at

Los Angeles, will receive an Outstanding Achievement award medal Saturday

(Nov. 1) from the University of Minnesota.

The award, a special honor reserved for distinguished alumni, will be

presented to Dr. Allen at 11:45 a.m. ~.n the Board of Regents' room by

University President J. L. Morrill. A certificate, citing Dr. Allen for

his "far-reaching accomplishments as medical scientist, university

administrator and formulator of top level policy in the service of

international enlightenment and democracy", accompanys the medal.

Dr. Allen, former president of the University of Washington, has been

serving as direotor of the United States Psychological Strategy Board. He

will take over as chancellor of the University of California at Los Angeles

Nov. 15.

-OOS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
OCT. 31, 1952

NOBEL WINNER
TO DISCUSS RUSSIA
IN TALK AT IU •

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Nobel prizewinner Hermann J. Muller will visit the University of Minnesota

Thursday (Nov. 6) to deliver a convocation talk. He will speak at 11:30 a.m.

in Northrop Memorial auditorium on "The Russian Cultural Inquisition".

Muller, currently a zoology pro.fessor at the University of Indiana,

Bloomington, received the 1946 Nobel prize in medicine and physiology for his

discovery that mutations -- biological changes in species -- may be induced

by X-rays.

During part of his address, the noted scientist will be reviewing his

own personal experiences. For more than three ~ ars, 1933-37, he was the senior

geneticist in the institute of genetics of the U.S.S.R. Academy of Sciences.

He worked first in Leningrad and then in Moscow with a considerable staff of

Russian co-workers.

In 1937, Muller moved to the institute of animal genetics at the

University of Edinburgh. Since then he has been teaching at Amherst college

and Indiana university. Beoame to the Bloomington campus in 1945, as one of

three scientists to work on a six-year genetics study sponsored by the

Rockefeller Foundation.

Muller is a former Guggenheim fellow, past president of the Genetics

Society of America (1947) and the International Congress of Genetics (1948).

The convocation program, open to the public without charge, will be

broadcast by University of Minnesota radio station KUOM at 11:15 a.m. Friday

(Nov. 7).

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
OCT. 31, 1952

PRE-BOOK WEEK
CELEBRATION AT 'u r
SLATED MONDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The University of Minnesota will conduct its annual pre-Book Week

celebration -- for parents, teachers and librarians interested in children's

books -- Monday (Nov. 3).

Two speoial publio 1eotures are soheduled at 4:30 p.m. Jean G. Smith,

children rs librarian in Red Wing, will discuss reoent books for youngsters in

the primary and intermediate grades in the Minnesota Museum of Natural History

auditorium. At the same time, Ruth Marfe1l, University high school librarian,

will review books for junior and senior high school students in Murphy hall

auditorium.

Minnesota ohi1dren's book writers will be guests of honor at a supper

meeting at 6:15 p.m. in the main ballroom of Coffman Memorial Union. Marguerite

Henry, winner of a Newbery award for her h.orse story, "King of the Wind", will

speak on "The F10unoes of Research". The author of more than a dozen books,

she will tell of her experiences in finding material for her work.

Books for children and young people will be displayed in the Union ballroom

from 3-10 p.m. All lectures are open to the pub1io without charge. Reservations

for the dinner should be mailed to 210 Burton ball or phoned to Ma. 8158, extension

6858. The day's program has been arranged by Dora V. Smith, professor of

education.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
NOV. 3, 1952

ITALIAN COMEDY
FIlM ON SCREEN
AT 'u' WEDNESDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Miracle in Milan", an Italian comedy film, will be shown at 3 :30 and

8 p.m. Wednesday (Nov. 5) in Northrop Memorial auditorium by the University

of Minnesota Film society.

Directed by Vittorio De Sica, the maker of "Shoeshine" and "The Bicycle

Thief", "Miracle in Milan" tells the story of a foundling who gr~ws up to

become a champion of the poor. When oil is discovered in a poor district of

Milan, he drives the police and other invaders away and, miraculously, makes

the wishes of his people come true.

The movie was awarded the grand prix at the Cannes Film festival as the

"best picture of 1951". English subtitles accompany the Italian dialogue.

General admission to the showings is 74 cents for adults, 35 cents for

juniors.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
NOV. 3, 1952

'U' MUSEUM
TO SHOW DUCK
FIIMS SUNDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Two sound and oolor films on waterfowl will be shown Sunday (Nov. 9)

in the Minnesota Museum of Natural History. The program" starting at 3 p.m.

in the museum auditorium on the University of Minnesota oampus" is open to

the publio without oharge.

The first movie" "Duok Hunters r Dilemma"" pictures biologists at work

attempting to solve suoh waterfowl "mysteries" as how many times a year

ducks nest" what kind of areas they prefer for nesting" what kind of water

they like and similar problems. The film was made in Minnesota and Manitoba

by staff members ot the museum.

"Behind the Flyways"" the other film scheduled for showing" was

produced by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to explain the reasons behind

many of its regulations.

Sunday" Nov. 16" the museum program will present another sound film"

"Olympia Elk". It is a Walt Disney Studio movie portraying the annual cycle

in the life of an elk herd.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
NOV. 4, 1952

ENGINEER STUDENT
COUNSELING COURSE
OPENS MONDAY AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Counseling of engineering and soienoe students will be disoussed at a

three-day oonference next week on the University of Minnesota campus. The

meeting will begin Monday (Nov. 10) in the Center for Continuation Study.

Leoturers will speak on a oounseling philosophy for engineers, problems

of high sohool and pre.oollege oounseling, a study of drop-outs in engineering,

the plaoement and utilization of engineers in industry, faotors which determine

who goes to oollege and ourrent researoh on factors oontributing to success in

engineering and soienoes.

Ralph F. Berdie, director of the University's student counseling bureau;

John L. Holmes, director of the testing bureau, Iowa State college; H. H. Jordan,

assooiate dean of the college of engineering, University of Illinois; William A.

Owens, head of the psychology department, Iowa State college; L. R. Palmerton,

direotor of student personnel at the South Dakota Sohool of Mines; and Dael Wolfle,

director of the commission on human resouroes and advanced training, Washington,

n.c.; will be among the speakers.

-UNS.



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
NOV. 4, 1952

UNIVERSITY TO SEND
16 TO LAND GRANT
MEET IN WASHINGTON

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Sixteen University of Minnesota faculty members -- including President J. L.

Morrill - will attend the 66th annual meeting of the Association of Land Grant

Colleges and Universities Tuesday through Thursday (Nov. 11-13) in Washington, D.C.

Representatives of 69 land grant institutions will participate in the sessions.

The Minnesota delegation will be led by President Morrill and President

Emeritus Walter C. Coffey, now serving as acting president of Hamline university,

St. Paul. Four deans - Clyde H. Bailey of the department of agriculture,

Errett W. MCDiarmid of the college of science, literature and the arts, Athelstan F.

Spilhaus of the institute of teohnology and Julius M. Nolte of the general extension

division - will make the trip.

Other faoulty members who will go are John G. Darley, assistant dean of the

graduate sohool and psychology professor; Lorenz G. Straub, direotor of the

St. Anthony HYdraulios laboratory and civil engineering head; and Dr. Wesley W.

Spink, professor of medicine.

Representatives from the University's St. Paul campus who will attend the

oonferenoe are Harold Maoy, direotor of the agrioultural experiment station;

Theodore H. Fenske, associate director, agricultural administration; Paul E. Miller,

director of the agricultural extension service; 1A;)uise Stedman, head of the home

economics school; Dorothy Simmons, state leader of the extension home program;

J. O. Christianson, direotor of agricultural short courses; and Dr. Martin H. Roepke,

acting direotor of the school of veterinary medicine.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
NOV. 5, 1952

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minnesota physicians will meet at the University of Minnesota's

Center for Continuation Study Thursday (Nov. 1.3) for a three-day meeting

on fractures and surgery of trauma.

Evaluation of injuries from the medico-legal standpoint and a

symposium on the seriously injured patient will be special features of the

program. Two visiting lecturers will speak at the sessions - Dr. Carroll B.

Larson, chief of service, department of orthopedic surgery, State University

of Iowa, Iowa City, and Dr. Edward L. Compere, professor of bone and joint

surgery, Northwestern university medical school, Chicago.

The course will be under the direction of Dr. Owen H. Wangensteen,

chairman of the University's surgery department, and Dr. Wallace H. Cole,

professor and director of the division of orthopedic surgery. Some of the

discussions will be led b.f members of the University medical school faculty.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNF..sOTA
NEWS SERVICE
NOV. 5, 1952

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Willis E. Dugan, University of Minnesota professor of educational

psychology, will address approximately 1,000 representatives of Minnesota

high school councils in Mankato Friday (Nov. 7). He will speak to them on

"The Challenge of Responsibility".

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
NOV. 6, 1952

HUMAN RESOURCES
BOARD DIRECTOR
TO SPEAK AT 'U'

(FOR Il+:lEDIATE RELEASE)

Dae1 Woll1e, director of the Commission on Human Resources and Advanced

Training, Washington, D.C., will discuss "America's Intellectual Resources" in a

speoia1 lecture Monday (Nov. 10) on the University of Minnesota oampus. His talk,

beginning at 7:30 p.m. in Nicholson hall auditorium, is open to the public without

charge.

The commission Wolfle heads is run under the auspices of the Conference and

Board of Associated Research Counoi1s. These are the Amerioan Council on

Education, the American Council of Learned Societies, the National Research Council

and the Social Science Research Council.

A former psychology professor at Ohio State university, the University of

Mississippi and the University of Chicago, Wolf1e served as executive secretary

of the American Psychological association from 1946-50. During 1944-46, he was

a technical aide on the applied psychology panel, National Defense Research

committee, Office of Scientific Research and Development.

Woll1e is also a consultant to the Research and Development Board of the

Department of Defense, the Research and Development Command of the Department of

the Air Force and the National Science Foundation.

His University lecture is being sponsored by the University's psychology

and concerts and lectures departments, the student counseling bureau and the

Minnesota Vocational Guidance association.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY REPORTS
INC00, EXPENSES
FOR 1951-52

(FOR RELEAf3!j NOV. 13 I 125,2

Minneapolis -- Expenditures by the University of Minnesota for the fiscal

year ending June .30, 1952, totaled $48,714,022.21, while the school's income for t.ile

year amounted to $48,717,780.28 including a balance of $.3,878•.37 left over frOll the

previous year, according to a summary of financial operationa released today by

William T. Middlebrook, business vice president.

Largest source of University income was the State of Minnesota which provided

$21,942,009.67 or approximately 45 per eent of the year's total, the S'WI'ml8l'y

disclosed. During the previous fiscal year, the University obtained $17,310,410.86

or 41 per eent of its $41,828,008.71 income for that year, from the State.

The State's contribution to the University's 1951-52 income consisted of:

a Legislative maintenance appropriation of $14,136,654; a Legislative appropriation

of $1,348,456 for special projects administered and carried on by the University

for the general benefit of the people of the State; receipts amounting to

$306,.354.74 from the 23/100 mill tax, the standing direct property tax for the

general support of the University;

An additional $94,880.OQ from the so-called "swamp land tund", repreHnting

the University's share at income from a fund the principal of which wal derived from

the sale of lands set aside by the State J the State's share of the cost of caring

for indigent patients at University Hospitals, $979,186.93; and .5,171,.358 drawn

from Legislative appropriations for construction of buildings.

other sources of University income for the fiscal year were reported by

Middlebrook as follows: fees and reoeipts, $9,091,58.3 •.37 including $.3,584,901.95 in

student tuition fees; service enterprises and revolving funds, $8,317,014.19;

income from the permanent University fund (principal $30,800,469.50 on June 30, 1952),

~70.3,482.26; from trust funds, $6,348,230.86; intercollegiate athletics,

$771,721.43; and from the federal government for instruction, agricultural Tesearch,

agri~ultural extension work and physical plant expansion, $1,444,980.13.
(MORE)
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Largest University expenditure for the year 1951-52 was $19,983,458.33 paid

out for instruetion and research. Included in this outlay w~s the expense of

college instruetion and researoh, the Duluth BranCh, the agricultural sohools and

experiment stations, University Hospitals, summer session and agricultural and

general extension activities.

Expansion of the University's physical plant resulted in an expenditure of

$6,453,228.79 during the fiscal year, according to Middlebrook. This amount was

applied against construction costs and land purchases as follows:

Veterinary science building, $416,643.64; hospital plumbing repairs,

$51,953.95; Johnston hall (classroom building), $229,315.08; heating plant boiler,

Minneapolis campus, $459,490.76; Centennial hall (dormitory for men), $45,446.52;

Ford hall (social science building), $37,085.31; home economics building addition,

$138,934.59; agricultural greenhouse, $87,520.50;

Duluth Branch science building, $48,507.47; Waseca school of agriculture

buildings, $711,339.34; remodeling hospital facilities, $31,579.02; college of

education building, $716,046.83; physics building addition, $204,444.60; heating

plant, St. Paul campus, $34,064.65; Duluth Branch physical education building,

$519,234.86; auxiliary poultry buildings, $91,374.75; physics laboratory building,

$77,903.35;

Remodeling of Owre hall (school of dentistry)" $43,677.16; library - St. Paul

campus, $511,036.10; Mayo Memorial Medical center, $1,598,425.41; Variety Club

Heart hospital, $102,428.50; purchase of land and real estate, $49,330.05; and

miscellaneous physical plant extenSion, $247,446.35.

Expenditures for self-supporting service enterprises and revolving funds

totaled <:;7,496,409.27, according to Middlebrook. Ineluded are expenditures for

University enterprises and revolVing fund operations such as dormitories, dining

halls, veterans' housing, printing, laundry, the University Press, department of

concerts and lectures, the Pniversity theater, the health service, seed distribution

fund, towel and locker funds, and private duty nurses' funds.
(MORE)
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Trust fund expenditures for care of the sick, teaching and research

scholarships, fellowships, prizes and other trust purposes used up $6,163,763.35

of the University's available tunds during the year, while the expenses of

maintaining and operating the buildings and of making improvements on the St. Paul

and Minneapolis campuses cost $3,040,527.27.

General University expenditures during 1951-52 amounted to $1,969,245.86.

This item included the expenses of the library, general bulletins and publications,

campus lectures and convocations, operation of the University storehouses, truck

service, operation of the inter-campus trolley and other services of an a11-

University character.

Administration of the University for the year cost $1,324,237.22, while the

operating expenses of intercollegiate athletics and that part of physical

education expenditures paid out of receipts from intercollegiate athletics

amounted to $629,985.24.

Transfers and adjustments of funds during the year amounted to $1,653,166.88,

Middlebrook reported, and the University closed the year with a free unemcumbered

balance of $3,758.07.

At the close of the fiscal year, the University total endowment fund,

including endowments for general purposes amounting to $30,800,469.50, totaled
;.

$42,697,088.61.

University-owned land as of June 30, 1952, consisted of 16,044.55 acres

valued at $6,105,499.03, while the University's 1,103 buildings had an estimated

value of ~p53,481,964.19. University equipment was valued at $22,121,766'.50 and

inoluded (p249,406.42 in livestock and $7,600,823.75 in books and museum

collections.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY'S DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
REORGANIZED _ RENAMED 1INSTITUTE r

(FOR RELEASE 11 A.M. FRIDAY, NOV. 7)

Reorganization of the University's Department of Agriculture has been

approved by the Board of Regents, President J. L. Morrill announced today

(Friday, Nov. 7).

One of the major changes was the renaming of the Department of Agriculture

as the Institute of Agriculture. This brings the title into conformity wi th other

similar educational units such as the Un!versity rs Institute of Technology.

The Institute will have the same functions as the Department prior to

reorganization. It will still inolude teaching on the college level and in the

five Schools of Agriculture, research and agricultural extension activities

including county agent work.

All of the University's work in the field of agriculture, forestry, home

economics and veterinary medicine will be centered in the Institute. Three major

units of the newly designated Institute will be the Agricultural Experiment Station,

Resident Instruction and Agricultural Extension Servioe.

The Institute will be headed by a dean, C. H. Bailey, who will continue to

hold that position until his retirement, December 31, 1952. As previously

announced, Harold Macy will suoceed Dean Bailey, January 1.

The dean of the Institute will have five principal assistants:

1. The director of the Agricultural Experiment Station.

2. An assistant dean who will serve as director of Resident Instruction

which includes the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics and the

Office of Short Courses.

3. The director of the Agrioultura1 Extension Service.

(MORE)
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4. An assistant dean of the Institute who will function as administrative

assistant to the dean. He will be responsible for certain administrative units

and for the coordination, integration and supervision of outlying schools of

agriculture and exper~nt stations.

5. An assistant dean in charge of the School of Veterinar7 Medicine.

University officials elaborating on the changes explained the set-up as

follows:

~e Agricultural Experiment Statiop, now under Dean-elect Macy, will be

responsible for all research. A successor for Macy has not been named.

Resident Instruction will be under a director also. He will be the

assistant dean for the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics. The

college will continue to include the Schools of Forestry and Home Economics, both

headed by directors, and the academic departments. A successor to Henry Schmitz,

former dean of the college and now president of the University of Washington, will

be named in the near future. The new appointee under the reorganization plan

will have the title of director and assistant dean.

~_.~;cultura1 Extension-pervic, will operate as in the past under its

director, Paul E. Miller. Miller continues to head the State and County Extension

program which includes extension education work in agriculture, home economics,

and 4-H in all counties of the state.

The School of V,teriparl Medicine will now be a separate unit directly

responsible to the dean of the Institute. An assistant dean will be in charge of

the school. Thus far no replacement has been named to succeed Dr. W. L o Boyd who

retired June 30.

Other units will continue to be directly responsible to the dean through an

assistant dean of the Institute. These include the agricultural schools and

experiment stations at Crookston, Morris, Grand RapidS and Waseca; the School of

Agriculture at St. Paul; the agrioultural experiment stations at Duluth and

Rosemount) the St. Paul campus business office; the Office of Admissions and Records;

the Information Service (formerly Publications Office); and the library.

(MORE)
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Teaohing and researoh divisions (suoh as agrioultural economies,

hortieulture and plant pathology) will be known hereafter as departments. These

departments will still be responsible to the Experiment Station director for their

researoh funotions and to the Resident Instruction director for their teaching

functions.

University officials, espeoially in the Institute itself, recommended the

reorganization in order to clear up many oonfusing situations caused by similarity

of names and titles. The University's Department of Agriculture often was

confused with the Minnesota State Department of Agriculture, Dairy and Food and

the Un!ted States Department of Agrieulture.

The new organizational plan also has been endorsed by the Adv:!.sory Council

of the University's Department of Agriculture. This council is made up of

agricultural Jeaders from throughout the state.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Consecration servioes tor the new Methodist Student Center,

1,387 N. Cleveland Ave., St. Paul, adjaoent to the University ot Minnesota's

St. Paul campus, are soheduled for 4 p.m. Sunday (Nov. 9).

Hiel D. Bollinger, Nashville, Tenn., exeoutive seoretary of the

National Methodist Student Movement of the Methodist Churoh, and Bishop D.

Stanley Coors, St. Paul, resident area bishop of the Methodist church,

will be principal speakers at the ceremonies.

The $74,600 building, to be known as Wesley House, contains a

reoreation-dining room, kitchen, laundry and oommittee room in the basement,

a lounge, prayer room, the main office, a two-room apartment and kitchenette

on the first floor, six bedrooms and a bath on the seoond floor.

An open house will be held at the new oenter from 1:,30 - 7 p.m.

Sunday.

-UNS-
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JOHN K. SHERMAN,
AUTHOR, EDITOR,
TO SPEAK AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

John K. Sherman, arts editor of the Minneapolis Star and Tribu..'1f',

will deliver a special convooation leoture at the University of Minnesota

Thursday (Nov. 13). He will speak at 3'30 p.m. in Scott hall auditorium

on "Musio and Maestros", his recent history of the Minneapolis Symphony

orohestra.

The book has just been published by the University Press. In it,

Sherman outlines musie.l.l aotivities in Minneapolis before establishment

of the symphony and then portrays the orohestra as it was under its five

oonduotors -- Emil Oberhoffer, Henri Verbrugghen, Eugene Ormandy, Dimitri

Mitropoulous and Antal Dorati.

Sherman's talk is being sponsored by the University's musio and

oonoerts and leotures departments.

-UNS-
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MUSEUM TO SHOW
FIlM ABOUT ELK

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

lIOlympic Elk", a natural history film produoed by the Walt Disney

studio, will be shown Sunday afternoon (Nov. 16) in the Minnesota Museum

of Natural History at the University of Minnesota. The program, whioh

starts at 3 p.m. in the museum auditorium, is open to the publio without

oharge.

The movie, a sound and color produotion, portrays a one-year oycle

in the life of an elk herd on the Olympio peninsula in Washington.

Next Sunday, Nov. 23, the museum will oontinue its series with

presentation of another color film, "Glaoier, Yellowstone and the Grand

Tetons".

-UNS-
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NURSES TO DISCUSS
PREMATURE INFANT
CARE AT 'u t MEET

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis nurses will meet at the University of Minnesota Mo~G..:J.Y

(Nov. 17) for a two-day oourse in development of the premature infant.

The program, which will be oonducted in the Center for Continuation Study,

is being presented in oooperation with the Minnesota department of health.

Leoturers will discuss environmental control of premature infants,

nutritiona! needs, operation and performance of various incubators, the

premature infant's first year and preparation of the mother to care for a

premature baby.

Alma H. Petersen, maternal and child health nursing consultant,

Minnesota department of health, and A. B. Rosenfield, director of the

department's maternal and child health division, will be among the speakers.

Others will be University faoulty members from the medical school, physicians

and nurses.

-UNS-
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'U I FILM SOCIETY
TO SHOW 'ST. MATTHEW
PASSION' NOV. 19

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"St. Matthew Passion", a movie oombining photographs of religious

art masterpieoes with Bach's famous oratorio, will be shown at 3:30 and 8 p.m.

Wednesday (Nov. 19) in Northrop Memorial auditorium. The performances are

sponsored by the University of Minnesota Film society.

Filmed in the pattern of "The Titan", this story is the last work

produced by Robert Flaherty, noted pioneer of documentary films. Paintings and

sculpture by Titian, Raphael, VanDyck, Cranach, Rubens, Tintoretto and Da Vinci

are used to illustrate John Sebastian Bach's oratorio of the gospel according to

St. Matthew.

The music is played by the Vienna PhiJharmonic orchestra with

Elisabeth Schwarzkopf and three other outstanding singers as soloists

assisted by the ohoir of the Vienna Singverein and the Vienna Choir Boys. The

speoially prepared score is sung in English.

General admission to the showings is 74 cents for adults, 35 cents for

juniors.

-UNS-
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BRITISH NEWSMAN
TO SPEAK AT 'u I

ON SCOTLAND YARD

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Riohard Harrison, noted British journalist, will tell the story of

Sootland Yard in a speoial leoture at the University of Minnesota Monday

(Nov. 17). He will speak at 3:30 p.m. in the Minnesota Museum of Natural

History auditorium.

During the last 15 years, Harrison has oovered most of the important

criminal trials in Britain. Beoause of his distinguished reoord, he reoeived

speoial permission from the British Home Offioe to study Sootland Yard

headquarters, British prisons and other plaoes not usually aocessible to

newspaper men and the public. Many high offioials in the "Yard" are his

personal friends.

"Sootland Yard", Harrison's most reoent book, was published in America

in 1949. In it he recounts the history of the world-renowned law enforcement

agenoy and outlines the methods used. He has also written several other novels

and non-fiction books dealing with deteotive work in Great Britain.

Harrison is also a former leoturer for Cambridge university and the

British Ministry of Information.

His University appearanoe is under sponsorship of the ooncerts and

lectures department. The talk is open to the publio without oharge.

-UNS.
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Donovan Johnson, associate professor of education at the University

of Minnesota, will speak on "School Adaptations for Gifted Mathematics Studnr.~,sl

at a Washington" D.C., meeting Friday (Nov. 14).

The meeting is a conference of the Cooperative Committee and the

Office of Education. Main theme of the sessions will be the identification

of high school students with potential for science and mathematics and

providing opportunities for their development.

-UNS-
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FORD FOUNDATION
GRANTS UNIVERSITY
PROFESSOR $5500

(FOR IMt1EDIATE RELEASE)

Leon Festinger, associate professor of psychology at the University of

Minnesota, is one of 45 United States scholars who have been awarded grants of

$5,500 eaoh by the Ford Foundation for researoh in fields related to human

behavior.

Festinger will use the fund to carryon his research at the University's

laboratory for researoh in social relations.

The grants, totaling $247,500, went to faoulty members of 15 American

universities. They represent an important part of the Foundation's behavioral

soiences division to "support scientific activities designed to increase knowledge

of factors which influence or determine human conduct".

Festinger has been on the Minnesota faculty since 1951. Before ooming to

the University he was an associate psyohology professor at the Research Center

for Group Dynamios at the University of Michigan.

-UNS-
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'RELIGION IN LIFE'
WEEK WILL BEGIN
SUNDAY AT UNIVERSITY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---University of ~annesota students will observe their annual

Religion in Life Week starting Sunday (Nov. 16). The week-long program, spom~o:red

by the Student Council of Religion, includes a series of morning worships, skeptic13'

hours, an art show, a oonvocation and speoia1 activities in religious foundations.

On the University' s Minneapolis campus, 18 religious groups are cooperating

in staging three skeptics I hours. They are scheduled at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday,

Thursday and Friday (Nov. 19-21) in Coftman Memorial Union. The Rev. O. E. Sanden,

pastor of Warrendale Presbyterian church, St. Paul, will speak on "Religion in the

Age of Science" at the first session.

The next day, Robert Smith, philosophy professor at Bethel college, St. Paul,

will discuss IIWhat Is Christianity?" Paul L. Holmer, assooiate professor of

philosophy at the University, will wind up the series with a talk on "Uncertainty

in Faith".

Henry E. Allen, University religious activities ooordinator, will appear on

KUOM's "Critically Speaking" show at 3:45 p.m. Wednesday to review Margaret Halsey's

latest book, liThe Folks at Hame". Also on Wednesday, the University Film society

is presenting two showings -- 3130 and 8 p.m. -- of "st. Matthew Passion" in

Northrop Memorta1 auditorium. The film uses art masterpieces to illustrate Baoh's

famous oratorio.

A Jeading Jewish theologian, Will Herberg, author of "Judaism and Modern Man II ,

will speak on "Faith and Existence" at the University convocation at 11:.3~ a.m.

Thursday in Northrop Memorial auditorium. Choirs from two St. Paul colleges -

St. Thomas and St. Catherine -- will sing well-known religious music as part of

the program.

(MORE)
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The Minneapolis Symphony orchestra, during its ooncert in Northrop

auditorium Thursday evening, will play Paul Cruston's Symphony No.3, Opus 48 -

"Three Mysteries": Nativity, Crucifixion and Resurrection.

During the week and through Nov. 30, the University gallery will feature a

display of religious paintings in the first floor corridor of Northrop auditorium.

On the University's St. Paul campus, all seven religious foundations will

gather for a joint dinner Sunday evening (Nov. 16) at St. Anthony Park Methodist

church. Chief speaker at the meeting will be the Rev. Mark Gravdahl, pastor of

the Lutheran church, Harmony.

Monday through Thursday, St. Paul campus students will get together for

morning worship oeremonies. Noon movies -- "More for Peace" and "A Wonderful Life"

are scheduled for showing Monday and Thursday in the Union Corral.

Charles J. Turck, president of Macalester college, St. Paul, will be another

featured speaker during the week. He will address a faculty luncheon meeting at

noon Tuesday in the St. Paul campus cafeteria, speaking on "Two Challenges".

Throughout Religion in Life Week student foundations on both campuses have

planned special luncheons, coffee hours and lectures along the theme, "Is Faith

Functional?"

-UNS-
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MOTEL OPERATORS
TO ATTEND SHORT
COURSE AT U. OF M.

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minnesota motel operators will get together in Minneapolis Nov. 24-26

for a short course that will give them tips on everything from floor ooverings

to simplied accounting.

The University of Minnesota, in oooperation with the Minnesota Motel

association, is presenting the course for the first time at its Center for

Continuation Study.

Motel operators will listen to talks on the psychology of working with

people, tax problems, accounting, state board of health regulations, basic

construction facts, motel eye appeal -- color, fabrios and floor coverings,

employee-employer relations, architectural planning and advertising.

Institute speakers will inolude R. R. Dalton, director of hotel and

resort inspection for the state of Minnesota; Wesley Jameson, Rochester, president

of the Minnesota Motel association; Donald Sandland, direotor of trade promotion,

Minnesota department of business; and F. L. Woodward, environmental sanitatio~

chief for the Minnesota department of health.

Professors from the University's psychology, architecture, interior design,

acoounting, journalism and industrial relations faculties will also lead

sessions.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Forty-five foreign students from the University of Minnesota are visiting

Austin this week-end (Nov. 14-16). Their trip is the fifth "International

Embassy" sponsored by the University YWCA and YMCA in cooperation with the

foreign student adviser's office on the campus.

Today (Nov. 15) the students ate breakfast with their hosts -- each

student is living with an Austin family during the three days. Afterwards,

they toured the Hormel oompany packing plant and met with company officials.

Following a visit with the mayor, they will gather with local residents for

an international banquet. The evening 1s program will include a panel discussion

on "Our Responsibility in Building World Understanding".

Sunday morning (Nov. 16) the stUdents, who represent more than 30 nations,

will attend church with their host family, then return to Austin homes for

Sunday dinner. The group will ]eave for Minneapolis in mid-afternoon.

The International Embassy trips are planned to aoquaint foreign students

with Amerioan community life and also to give residents in Minnesota communities

an insight into the ways of people in other countries. Students visited Bertha

in 1950, Winona and Stillwater in 1951.

Friday (Nov. 14) the group observed classes at the Austin junior college,

high school and elementary schools. In the afternoon, they toured local

business places, industries and farms. The students presented an international

talent show for Austin citizens in the evening.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Observations on life in Germany during the second World War, and today,

make up the theme of the first broadcast of "Voices of Europe", the new soriAS

of radio programs produced by the National Association of Educational Broadcasters,

and heard over radio station KUOM at 1:30 p.m., Thursday (Nov. 20).

In the initial presentation, Professor Milton Mayer, American author and

broadca.ster, lecturer and professor of social research at the University of

Frankfurt, talks with Pastor Herman StaUber in the pastor's small apartment near

. the village of Kappel in central Germany.

Pastor Stauber, 74 years old, has served the Evangelical Church, the State

Church of Germany, all his life, first as a missionary in India, then, for 30 years,

as pastor of the village of Kappel. The little apartment in which the interview

was reoorded is filled with all the outdoor trophies and boyhood collections that

in part tell the story of Stauber's four sons.

The two oldest sons were ldlled in military action in 1942 when Germany

invaded Russia. A third, who was also a soldier, has been missing since 1944.

Only the fourth son, Horst, now 21 years old, is left. Horst, who missed several

years of schooling during the war, has just entered the Universi ty. Professor

Mayer believes -that Horst might be called typical of the young German leadership

group of today.

-OOS-
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COLLEGE CHORAL
GROUPS TO SING
AT tu' THURSDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Choral groups from two colleges -- St. Thomas and. St. Catherine -- will sIng

religious music at the University of Minnesota's special Religion in Life Week

convocation Thursday (Nov. 20). The program, which will also include a speech on

"Faith and Politics" by noted Jewish theologian Will Herberg, will begin at 11:30 a.n.

in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Directed by James S. Chiado, the 70-voice St. Thomas college ohorus wfll

perform, in plain chant, "Sanotus and Benedictus" trom the Mass celebrated

during the Sundays in Advent. Accompanied by Roger Folstrom at the piano, they

will also sing Zoltan Kodaly's "Ave Maria" and "Sanctus and Benedictue" from the

Mass "Salve Regina" by J. Stehle.

Herberg will give his talk between musical portions of the program. He is

author of the recent book, "Judaism and Modern Man: An Interpretation of Jewish

Religion". Currently he is working on a study of the relation of religion to

social soiences. He has lectured at many leading schools -- among them Cornell,

Princeton, Harvard, StanrordSnd Wellesley.

The Choral Club of St. Catherine, made up of 4J members, will present

Vaughn Williams' "Magnificat" with Mary Ann Staffa, mezzo soprano; Anton Winkler,

flutist; and Donna Marian Pucoio, pianist, as soloists. The group is directed by

Walter J. Targ who is aleo a violinist with the Minneapolis Symphony orchestra.

The program is open to the publio without charge. It will also be broadca.st

over KUOM, University radio station, at 11:15 a.m. Friday (Nov. 21).

-UNS-
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'u' MUSEUM
TO SHOW COLOR FIlMS
OF ROCKY MT • PARKS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Yellowstone and the Grand Tetons" and "Glacier Park Studies" are the

color movies whioh will be shown at 3 p.m. Sunday (Nov. 23) in the Minnesota

Museum of Natural History. The program is part of the free, publio series

pre aented every Sunday afternoon in the museum auditorium on the University of

Minnesota campus.

Fishing in surrounding lakes, life on nearby dude ranches and scenery

shots, inoluding aerial views, make up the "Yellowstone and Grand Tetons" film.

"Glaoier Park Studies" shows the geological, wildlife and plant features of the

Waterton-Glaoier International Peaoe Park.

The following Sunday, Nov. 30, William Bingham, St. Paul lapidary, will

lecture and show slides on "Rook Hounding in Minnesota".

-UNS-
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'u' PRESS TO PUBLISH
LEVI BOOK ON INDIA

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---A large segment of India's population and leadership can

still be won over either by communism or by democracy, Professor Werner Levi poir.ts

out in his new book, "Free India in Asia", to be published Friday.(Nov. 2::0 by the

University of Minnesota Press.

In his study, Levi, professor of political science at the University of

Minnesota, analyzes the political attitudes or the Indian electorate. He shows

that about six percent are Stalinist communists and that an even smaller percentage

subsoribe to democratic capitalism. A very large percentage of the Indian people,

however, favor polltical democracy, regardless of their preference for an economic

system.

India's people are looking closely at the various economic systems of the

world in order to choose the oharaoteristios of each that they think would be best

for their own country, Levi explains. An educational campaign undertaken by the

Indian government is beginning to convince the people that Russia's system is not as

successful as it appeared to them earlier and that the price paid for it is far

too high.

Much of the material in the book is based on Levi's personal observations

and interviews with Indian leaders during a visit to the country while on

sabbatical leave from the University in 1950-51. He interviewed Prime Minister

Nehru, officials in the foreign office and representatives of all the major

political parties, as well as civil service and elections officials. During his

stay in India he lectured at Bombay University, the University of Delhi and other

colleges in Delhi.

Levi is the author of two other books published by the University of MinnesoUl

Press, "Fundamentals of World Organization" and "American-Australian Relations".

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

liSt. Matthew Passion", a film oombining art masterpieces with a

performance of Baoh' s oratorio by the Vienna Philharmonic orchestra, choir of

the Vienna Singverein and the Vienna Choir Boys, will be shown Wednesday (NLV. 19)

in Northrop Memorial auditorium. Performances, sponsored by the University of

Minnesota Film society, are scheduled at 3:30 and 8 p.m.

The movie was filmed in Austria. It is the last work of the late Robert

Flaherty (director of "The Titan" and "Louisiana Story") who edited it for

American distribution.

Works by Titian, Raphael, Van Dyck, Cranach, Rubens, Tintoretto and

Da Vinci are used to illustrate Bach's oratorio of the gospel according to

St. Matthew. The speoially prepared score is sung in English.

General admission to the showings is 74 cents for adults, 35 cents for

juniors.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

An institute on education of physically handicapped children will be

conducted at the University of Minnesota Thursday through Saturday (Nov. 20-22)

for teachers, school administrators, public health nurses and psychologists.

Sessions at the University's Center for Continuation Study will centor

around four main topics: the teacher and the child with cerebral palsy,

psychological problems of the physically handicapped child, the teacher and

the child with convulsive disorders and rheumatic fever and education for tho

homebound child. The three-day program is being presented in cooperation with

the Minnesota Society for Crippled Children and Adults.

Dr. Reynold A. Jensen, associate professor of child psychiatry and

pediatrics, will give a lecture Thursday evening on "The Emotional Implications

of a Physical Handicap". His talk, beginning at 7 :30 p.m. in the Minnesota

Museum of Natural History auditorium, is open to the public.

Marceline Jaques, special educational consultant of the National Society

for Crippled Children, Chicago; Anne Carlson, superintendent of the Crippled

Children I s school, Jamestown, N.D.; and Grace Chenoweth Orr, clinical psychologist

at the University Hospital School for Physically Handicapped, State University of

Iowa, Iowa City; will be among the lecturers.

Other speakers will inolude E. H. Schimmele, consultant in special

education for the Minneapolis public schools; W. B. Schoenbohm, executire director

of the Minnesota Society~ for Crippled Children and Adults, Inc.; and Ma~ Schow"

supervisor of teacher training and classes for handicapped children, stete

department of education, St. Paul.

-UNS-
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Universit7 at MiDDesota music instructor,

has been elected to represent the North Central d18trict of the National

Fedentlon of Kualc ClubB at the first Pittsburch Internatioaal Contempora17
He 18 one of four YClWlI compose" froa wrious perta

)balc 'estl..al NO't'. 2.4-30. of the countJ"7 choNn by the Federation to attend.

The reatival, aponaored jointly by the Carnegie Institute

and humsyl"anb College for Women, v1.1l be dnoted to the performance of

50 "ark. b7 20th oentury compaUtr. aelected b,y en intermtional jU1"1. Among

orpm.ationa whiob vill perfcra 'the compoeit10118 will be the Pitt.burgh

SYJlPhOD1' orcheatra and String 8)'1lphoa,y.

George vi1l alao attend the fint performance of hi.

cantata, "Abraha. Lincoln Walk. at ~dnilht", for ••so-soprano solo, chorus

and orchestra. It "U1 be pr••ented lim. 23-24 in Bloaa1ngton, Ill., b,y the

oOllblned ohoirs of IlH noh W_l87ao Un!"er81t1 and Il1ioo18 Teachers' College

vi th the BlOOll1ngton-Jlormal S)'1lpb~ oriIh..tn, directed by George Schick,

.ssociate conductor of the Chicago Symphony.

-Ul6-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA LEGISLATIVE REQUEST
FOR GENERAL MAINTENANCE - 195.3-1955

(FOR RELEASE 11 A.~l. WiPNESDAY, NOV. 12)

Minneapolis ---University of Minnesota Regents will ask the 195.3 Legislature

to appropriate $.34,75.3,298 (or 71.2 per ~ent) of the estimated $48,806,9.32 required

to oarry on the University's regular program of teaohing, non-sponsored research

and publio servioe for the next two years, President J. L. Morrill reported today

(Nov. 19).

The Regents have worked out a budget for this general operation of the

University amounting to $24,242,610 for the sohoo1 year 195.3-54 and $24,564,.322 for

1954-55. They estimated University income from other sources including tuition at

$7,026,817 for eaoh of the two years.

By subtra~ting estimated income from budget totals, they determined how much

they must ask from the Legislature for general maintenance -- $17,215,793 for

195.3-54 and $17,5.37,505 for 1954-55. The differenoe between the first and second-

Year requests represents additional funds required for operating the Mayo Memorial

Medical center expeoted to be completed by June .30, 1954.

President Morrill pointed out that the 1951 Legislature provided a general

maintenanoe appropriation of $28,.37.3 ,.308 for the present two-year period -

$14,136,654 for 1951-52 and $14,2.36,654 for 1952-5.3. The maintenanoe request for

the next two years involves an increase of $6,.379,990 over the 1951-53

maintenance appropriation.

Although the 1951-53 Legislative appropriation was based on an estimated

average student" population of 17,000, the aotual average enrollment for these

years is now holding well above 18,600, the president reported.

(MORE)
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"The University received a much smaller maintenance appropriation than it had

aSked for to do the job," he explained, "and, at the same time, was faced with

training many more students than had been expected. Obviously, heavy retrenchment

had to be made -- heavier, I am sure, than the declining enrollment two years ago

warranted and heavier than the Legislature really intended.

"That retrenchment meant a out of $1,219,248 from the University's payroll

during 1951-53. In human terms it meant that 448 individual men and women were

dropped from the staff, their jobs equivalent to 311 full-time positions. It meant

larger classes with less attention to the individual student. It meant curtailment

of University services. In addition, rises in price levels had to be met, some

merit adjustments in salaries were necessary to hold sWf, and the University had

to absorb a cost-of-living pay increase for its civil service employees. 1l

Now, President Morrill pointed out, enrollment, which failed to dip as low

as had been anticipated at the close of the so-called Ilveteran bulge" following

World War II, has started to climb again, sooner than had been predicted.

Conservative estimates, he stated, are that the University's student body will

average at least 18,800 for the two years 1953 through 1955, and a steady increase

is expected throughout the following decade.

Increasing enrollment will make it necessary to add to the staff, he 'said,

and the Regents have provided· for this purpose in the new budget. The estimated

average enrollment of 18,800 for 1953-55 is an increase of 10.6 per cent over the

17,000 average on which the 1951-53 Legislative appropriation was based~

Long experience, according to the president, has shown that when enrollment

is increased by a given percentage, a minimum of about one-half that percentage is

required in payroll for additional staff. The total payroll for the present year,

1952-53, is estimated at $15,347,101. Approximately 5 per cent (half of' the

enrollment increase percentage) of that amount or $767,355 therefore is needed

each year to pay for add!tiona! staff.

(MORE)
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Also involved in the $2,979,139 appropriation inorease (above the ourrent

1952-53 appropriation) for eaoh of the next two years are additional needs for

teaohing stat! and oivil servioe salaries, supplies, expense, equipment, repairs

and !aDd purohases. A special added request of ~321,712 is asked for the seoond

year for operation of the Mayo Memorial building.

Salary needs for the faculty, President Morrill asserted, are thr~efvll:

inoreased oosts of living must be recognized; funds are needed for speci&l

promotion increases to reoognize outstanding service and to meet competition fron

industry, government and other universities; and rates for teaching and research

assistants should be increased to conform more olosply with other ur~versities~

To meet cost-of-living increases for the faculty, the Regents are requestirg

for eaoh of the two years an additional $446,706 or an annual boost of 4.7 per cent

over the academic payroll for the present school year, $9J501~,395.

For faoulty merit and promotion needs, an additional $332,654 per year is

inoluded in the Legislative request. This is equal to 3.5 per cent of the

1952-53 faculty payroll.

To provide an increase in the annual rate paid teaching and rosearch

assistants - from $2,566 to ;)2,852 -- the Regents are asking for a yearly

addition of $44,715.

Civil servioe staff sal<lry inoreases included in the Regents I requeot oa1ls

for an additional appropriation of $510,289 for each year. Of this amoPlt,

$155,877 Hill permit oontinuation of a one-step oost-of-living increase put into

effect last JUly 1, and another $155,877 will provide another one-step increase

due next July 1 under the Legislature's policy of keYing state civil service

salaries to the Bureau of Labor Statistics cost-of-living index. Usual civil

service merit increases will require $159,8.31 of the additional appropriation,

while essential reclassification of positions and ohanges in pay ranges will take

another $38,704.

(MORE)
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New staff required to operate new University buildings other than the Mayo

Memorial will cost an additional $25,650 each year, the president explained, and

an additional $200,000 is needed annually for new staff to meet partially the needs

of essential research and public service projects.

The Regents have included in their request an additional $572,654 per year

for price increases on essential supplies and equipment, for the restoration

of curtailed maintenance, for new building maintenance ~eeds, for expansion of

research and public servioe projects and for the purchase of agricultural and

oampus land.

To replace a drop in estimated University inoome resulting principally from

loss of the higher fees received from the Veterans Administration for students

enrolled under the World War II GI Bill of Rights, the Regents have included in

their additional appropriation request an annual item of $l60,5Z1.

The University's Legislative requests for the two-year period for the

University of Minnesota Hospitals, for "special" research and publio service

projects and for new buildings are now being prepared, President Morrill

reported.

-UNS-
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FELIX FRANKFURTER
TO LECTURE AT 'u'
ON SUPREME COURT

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Felix Frankfurter, associate justice of the United States Supreme court,

will deliver two lectures on "The Supreme Court as a Working Institution" at

the University of Minnesota Dec. 1-2.

Several years ago, Minneapolis attorney George Leonard established a

$2,500 fund for a lecture series honoring William Pattee, former University

law school dean. Justice Frankfurter, first Supreme court justice to address

University law students, is also the first man to lecture under terms of the

grant.

Leonard, a former member of the University Board of Regents, has recommended

that the lectures be on the relation of law to the social sciences or some

kindred suQjeot.

Both of Justice Frankfurter's speeches will be giVen between 10:30 a.m.

and noon in the Minnesota Museum of Natural History auditorium. A limited

number of tickets will be available to the public.

Before becoming a member of the United States Supreme court in 1939,

Justice Frankfurter served as a prOfessor on the Harvard law school faeulty

for 25 years.

This series of talks was originally soheduled last March 17-18, but had

to be cancellflld because Justice Frankfurter was ill.

-UNS-
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NEW 'TREASURE' ROOM IN U. OF M. LIBRARY
WILL HOUSE BELL COLLECTION OF AMERICANA

(FOR RELEASE SUNDAY. NOV. 23)

Minneapolis -- Workmen are now building a "treasure" room in the

University of Minnesota's library to house the world-famed James Ford Bell

colleotion of rare books relating to events which led to the discovery of America

and to the exploration and settlement of the Northwest.

The trustees of the fabulous book collection have decided to make the

University the depository of the collection believing that in time it will be

transferred by deed to the University or to the benefit of some similar

educational or publio institution, according to Mr. Bell, founder of General Mills

and a University Regent.

Under the terms of the trust, Mt-. Bell explained, the University of Minnesota

is to have preference provided it demonstrates oontinuing interest in and support

of the oollection during the interim period.

Because of his olose association with the University, of which he is a graduate,

Mr. Bell is particularly des~ous, he asserted, that his oollection eventually

go to the University.

The new room being installed in the University library is a gift from Mr.

Bell and has been aocepted by the Regents. Its design will be that of the late

Elizabethan period -- in keeping, Mr. Bell points out, with the era of disoovery

and exploration associated with the English race.

Walls of the room, which will ocoupy the first floor area formerly housing

the archives department, will be panelled in English oak delicately carved to

resemble folded linen. One wall will oonsist of a window of stained glass

bearing heraldic designs set in a deep bay spanned by three arohes supported

on oarved stone oolumns. Artificial light will be directed through the window

to illuminate the room.
(MORE)
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BELL COLLECTION TREASURE ROOM - 2 -

A massive stone fireplace" vaulted ceiling and plank floor are all part of

the roomls Elizabethan design. Furnishings will be specially selected. The

room and its storage vaults will be air-conditioned to preserve the rare books.

Designer and builder of the "treasure" room is French and Company, New York.

This firm will install the room as soon as the University's physical plant crewS

have completed necessary preliminary work. Supervising the installation is

Winston A. Close, the University's advisory architect.

The Bell colleotion is built around one of the most romantic of all themes:

the discovery and exploration of the North American continent beginning with the

search for a "road to Cathay". This search is reported in a 1477 edition of

"Marco Polo's Travels"" a book of such rarity that only one other copy is known

to be in the United States.

The first Latin edition of the letter written by Columbus on the return

from his first voyage and the first dated edition of the letter describing

Vespuccils third voyage are two other examples of early Americana acquired by

Mr. Bell.

Presenting an outstanding record of the early history of travel and

exploration in eastern and central Canada, the Red River and Upper Mississippi

valleys and the Great Lakes region and expeditions in search of a Northwest

Passage to the Pacific Ocean by way of Hudson Bay" the collection contains accounts

of the daring voyages of Jacques Cartier, Francis Drake, Samuel de ChaIaplain,

La Salle, Father Hennepin" Jonathan Carver, Henry Schoolcraft and others.

Of great rarity and significance is the collection's almost complete set of

the so-called "Jesuit Relations". These are the reports of Jesuit missionaries

in North America transmitted to their superiors in France and published there

between 1632 and 1673. These documents provide one of the most important sources

of information about North America in the seventeenth century.

(MORE)
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BELL COLLECTION TREASURE ROOM - 3 -

Called "Relations" beoause each begins with the French word "Relation" --

which may be translated freely as "narrative" -- these publioations, "best sellers"

of their day, were read eagerly and worn out by people hungry for word of the

New World. Beoause of this, very few oopies remain in existence. Owning oopies

of /JJ of the 41 "Jesuit Relations" known to have been published, the Bell

collection is now considered the finest and most oomplete private collection of

these historic doouments.

The Bell oollection also is rioh in the early history and 11terature of

the Selkirk Red River Settlement. In both manuscript and book material, it is

probably the outstanding private collection of the early history of the Hudson's

Bay Company and the internal affairs of the Red River Colony.

A catalogue of the Bell oollection compiled by the late Frank K. Walter,

former University of Minnesota librarian, and Virginia Doneghy, oataloguer in

the library, was published by the University of Minnesota Press in 1950 under

the title "Jesuit Relations and Other Amerioana in the Library of James F. Bell".

Since pUblication of the catalogue, Mr. Bell has added substantially to the

collection and is oontinuing his world-wide search for significant additions.

liTo colleot one must become a wanderer, if not both physically and

mentally, at least mentally," he wrote in his introduction to the 1950 catalogue,

"r oving everywhere, enlarging the field of aoquaintance and contact. Americana

is found in all countries, and in unexpected places. So, in collecting, one

obtains not only a knowledge of the thing itself', but beyond ita pioture of

the times and the spirit and the action which led to its preservation and

possession."

-UNS-
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BOSTON ARCHITECT,
ACOUSTICS EXPERT,
TO LECTURE AT fUI

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Boston architect Robert B. Newman will give a special lecture on

"ArChitectural Acoustics" at the University of Minnesota Tuesday (Nov. 25).

He will speak at 4 p.m. in the Minnesota Museum of Natural History auditorium.

The talk is sponsored by the University' s school of architecture and

concerts and lectures department.

Newman is from the firm of Bolt, Beranek and Newman.

-UNS-
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FESLER TO REVIEW
FOOTBALL SEASON
AT 'u I CONVOCATION

(FOR IMJ.!iEDIATE RELEASr;)

Gopher coach Wes Fesler will review the 1952 season at the University of

Minnesota's annual football oonvocation Tuesday (Nov. 25). The program, which

is open to the publio, will begin at 11:30 a.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Babe LeVoir, former "Mil club president who played on the 1933-34-35

championship teams, will act as master of ceremonies. Ike Armstrong, University

director of athletics, will speak briefly on "The Athletic Director's Viewpoint".

High point of the convocation will be the traditional passing of the torch

ceremony. Dick Anderson, 1952 captain, will hand it to the player chosen to head

the 1953 football team.

Thomas F. Barnhart, journalism professor and chairman of the Senate committee

on inter-collegiate athletics, will present the "M" letter awards to members of

this year's team.

The University's football marching band, directed by Jerome Glass, will be on

hand to play the "Minnesota Rouser" and "Hail, Minnesotal" Robert F. Pierce,

from the University's Duluth branch, will put on an imaginary baton twirling

demonstration and Rooter King Vern Evans will :lead the audience in the IILocomotive ll
•
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The work of the Food and Agrioulture Organization of the United Nations

and of the World Health Organization is examined in this week's presentation ot

"Voices of Europe ll , over KUOM at 1:30 p.m. Thursday (Nov. Z7). "Voices of Europe"

is a series produced as an adult education project of the National Association of

Educational Broadcasters.

Sir Herbert Broadley, the deputy direotor-general of the FAD, and Dr. P. F.

Hoach, the ohief medical officer of Israel to the WHO, are interviewed in this

broadcast. Professor Milton Mayer, project director for the llVoices of Europe"

series, does the interviewing.

-UNS-
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ROCK COLLECTING
IN STATE MUSEUM
LECTURE SUBJECT

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

William Bingham, St. Paul lapidary, will speak on "Rock Hounding in

Minnesota" at 3 p.m. Sunday (Nov. 30) in the Minnesota Museum of Natural

History. His talk, in the muSeum auditorium on the University of Minnesota

campus, is open to the public without oharge.

Bingham will describe rock collecting in Minnesota and the identifying,

grinding and finishing of gem stones. He will show several color slides to

illustrate how stones are worked.

The following Sunday, Dec. 7, in another program of the museum's free

lecture series, Donald K. Lewis, museum audio-visual adviser, will report on

liThe Beaver's Influence on the Northwest".

-UNS-
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The UniTerBi ty of Minnesota

singers will ooabine to perform at 8 "ChristllBs" convocation at 11130 8,m.

Thursday (Dec. 4) in Northrop Memorial aud! toriUlll, The program is open to

the public without charge.

Under the direction of' Caro H, Carapetyan, the cha-oer .ingera

will pre.ent three nWlberaJ "Thou Lite 01' Lite" by Tacheanokort, "Ave Maria- by

Mouton and a Bach cant.ta, "lor U. • Child II Born-,

The Univeraity'a s,raphoay orche.tra, conducted by Paul Oberg,

chaiJ"lllln 01' the llUeiC departunt, will play B..thOTen'a Ipont Overture and

the Novell from George Chadwick'. "Symphonic Sketches-,

With Idvard Berryman at the organ, the University chorua will

.ing a ..,ariety 01' Chtl..tu. carol.. BerJ71BBn ldll alao play an organ reeital

betore the convocation program, atarting at 11 a.m,



UNIVERSITY OF MINlffiSOTA
NEWS SERVICE
NOV. 25, 1952

DORA V. SMITH
TO SPEAK IN BOSTON

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Dora V. Smith, University of Minnesota education professor, will 11••

a major spee~h at the opening session of the 42nd annual oonvention ot the

National Council of Teaohers of English in Boston Thursday (Nov. Z7) avenine.

Speaking on "The English Language Arts, a Link Between Yesterday and

Tomorrow", she will present the report ot the national eommission on the EDgUsh

curriculum. Miss 8mith is director ot the oommission.

Approximately 2,50~ delegates from allover the United States will attend

the meeting. other Minnesotans who will be at the eonvention are Harold Allen,

assistant protessor ot English at the University, Lillian Leigh, president of

the Minneapolis English Teachers' club; and Mrs. luella B. Cook, language arts

consultant in the Minneapolis publio sohools.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
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llOV. 25, 1952

FRENCH MOVIE
WILL BE SHOWN
AT 'ut WEDNESDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"

lithe Hear~ of a Nation", a French film sta,rping Louis Jouvet, Raimu and

Michele Morgan, will be shown at 3 :30 and 8 p.m. Wednesday (Dec. 3) in

Northrop Memorial auditorium by the University of Minnesota Film society.

This movie is being substituted for "The New China", presentation of which has

been postponed.

The French film, through the lives of one family, tells the story of three

invasions of France by the Germans -- in 1871, World War I and II. It is not

a discussion of politics, but a social study of the effects of war on an

average family.

Dialogue is in French, translated into English subtitles. Charles Boyer

does the connecting commentary in English.

General admission to the showings if' 74 cents for adults, 35 cents for

juniors.

-Ul~S-
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UNID~SITY OF MINNESOTA LEGISLATIVE REQUF..5T
FOR SPECIAL RESEARCH, EXTENSION FUNDS--1953-1955

(FOR ,MLEASE II AtM. WEDNESDAYdOV. ?$I)

Minneapolis ---Appropriations of $1,446,000 for each of the next two

years for special Univers!ty of Minnesota extension and research projects designed

to benefit direotly the people of the State will be sought by the Universi ty

Regents from the 1953 Legislature.

President J. L. Morrill, in announcing the special appropriation requests

for 1953-1955, explained that $418,000 of the amount asked for each year is

earmarked for a new, flexible "general agricultural research fund".

The Legislature, he pointed out, is now appropriating $262,000 per year

for work in the following fields: animal and human brucellosis research, corn

borer, stem rust and honeY bee research, soils survey and field experiments,

dairY manufacturing researoh and service, artificial insemination research,

mastitis oontro1, fruit and vegetable researoh and crop breeding and testing.

"While it is expeoted that the appr9priation for the general agrioultural

research fund will permit oontinuation of work in these fields," the president

added, "there is a definite need for flexibility from year to year in operating

in these and in new and emergenoy fields of agricultural research. By grouping

agricultural research under this fund, we expect to attain the desired

flexibility."

Other special extension and research projects for which funds are being

asked and the amount requested for eaoh year with the 1952-53 appropriation in

parentheses are as follows:

(MOllE)
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UNIVERSITY SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS - 2 -

Agricultural extension work, '.~l4O,000 (~p90,000); oounty agents, $180,000

($165,000); researoh on taoonite and manganiferous ores, $85,000 ($80,000) J

medioal research, $65,000 ($60,000); livestook sanitary board, ~50,000 (t40,OOO);

Institute of Child Weltare, $31,000 ($28,000); general research, $100,000 (070,000);

Minnesota Institute of Research, $35,000 ($30,000);

Home demonstration and 4-H el11b work, $60,000 ($40,000); Rosomocnt Researoh

Center, $100,000 ($90,000); hybrid oorn maturity tests, $10,000 ($9,000); s:'udent

aid, sohools of agriou1ture, $72,000 ($70,000); business and economio researoh,

$25,000 ($2,500); and soil conservation, $75,000 ($60,000).

Calling attention to three projects for whioh substantial inoreu~es are

being asked -- agriou1tural extension, home demonstration and 4-H olub work and

soil oonservation -- President Morrill explained that the inoreases will permit

expansion of these operations with the employment of some additional staff members.

This expansion is proposed by the University, he said, in response to requests

from interested farm groups.

Explaining the large increase asked for business and eoonomio researoh -

from $2,500 to $25,000 per year -- the president reported that the Division of

BusinesS and Economio Researoh was established in 1951 with an appropriation of

$2,500. The publioation of a periodical, "Business News Notes", was started, and

two speoial bulletins were published. Copies of these pub1ioations were

distributed to businessmen throughout the state.

"It is felt," President Morrill oommented, "that there is a definite need

for the continuation of these publications on a permanent basis and for more

extended research in the interests of our state eoono~. There is also a need

for an adequate speoialized researoh staff to do a much more useful and thorough

job in this field."

(MORE)
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UNIVERSITY SPECIAL APPROPRIATI ONS - 3 -

Appropriations tor special extension and researsh projects, including

those now grouped under general agricultural research, totaled $1,094,500 for

1951-52 and $1,096,500 for 1952-53.

Increases requested in these appropriations for the next two-year period,

the University president exPlained, involve cost-of-liVing and merit salary

"increases for staff members assigned to these projects and higher costs of

required supplies and equipment in addition to exPansion in several of the

programs.

Last week, President MOrrill reported that the Regents will ask tho 1953

Legislature to appropriate $34,753,298 (or 71.2 per cent) of the estimated

$48,806,932 required to carryon the University's regular program of teaching,

non-sponsored research and public service for the next two years.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESUTA
NEWS SERVICE
NOV. 25, 1952

YALE ARCHAEOLOGIST
TO LECTURE AT 'u'
MONDAY EVENING

(FOR IMNEDIATE RELEASE)

Ann Perkins, researoh associate in archaeological studies at Yale

un!versity, will give a special lecture -- liThe Impact· of Greek Art on the

East" -- at the University of Minnesota Monday (Dec. 1). Her talk, beginning

at 8:15 p.m. in the Minnesota Museum of Natural History auditorium, is open to

the public without oharge.

Miss Perkins is author of "The Comparative Archaeology of Early

Mesopotamia" and co-author of another book, "Excavations at Dura-Europoslt.

The special lecture is sponsored by the Minnesota chapter of the

Archaeological Institute of America and the University's concerts and lectures

department.

-UNS-
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STUDY INDICATES CONTINUED GROWTH
OF SOYBEAN INDUSTRY IN MINNESOTA

(FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, NOV. 28)

Minneapol1 s --Minnesota's soybean industry, which 'has grown enormously

since 1940, oan expect continued if not such spectacular development in the yearu

ahead, a study just published by the University of Minnesota Press indicates. The

book, "The Soybean Industry" by Ray A. Goldberg, analyzes the industry with

special referenoe to the competitive position ot the Minnesota producer and

processor.

Goldberg points out that although Minnesota was one of the last states to

deYe10p a soybean orop, it now ranks sixth in total production in the United [t~tes

The dollar value of the crop rose from $76,000 in 1940 to approximately $37,00C;000

in 1950. In the last five years, the state's orop and processing capacity have

doubled.

The income per acre of the soybean crop in Minnesota exceeds that of any

other crop except corn, the author says. A factor contributing to this result is

the development by the University of Minnesota of new, higher-yielding soybean

varieties especially adapted to Mi~nesota soil and climate conditions. The state's

crop production will increase, too, because of the expanding processing industry

within the state, the requirements of processors in Iowa, and the development of

the export market to Canada, according to Goldberg.

-MORE-



SOYBEAN INDUSTRY -2-

On the other hand, he points out, certain political and economic changes

could slow down the expansion of the crop here. Peace in Asia would restore

soybean production there, and an Asian crop would provide stepped-up competition

for the European market. A change in U.S. government policies with regard tp

~otton-aoreage oontrols in the south oould stimulate greater soybean production in

southern states. A shift in the relationship between price supports for corn ~ad

for soybeans oould change the ratio of production in these two crops, to the

detriment of soybean production.

As for the future of the soybean processing industry in Minnesota, the

author predicts that its growth will come principally through the expansion of

already existing facilities and through construction of new plants by firms that

are already well established. Minnesota processors are in a better cOIOpetitve

position than operators in any of the other main processing states, he says,

because of the excellent local meal market, the large available supply of soybeans,

and a favorable transportation location.

Goldberg holds a doctor of philosophy degree in agricultural economics from

the University of Minnesota and is a graduate of the Harvard graduate school of

business administration. He is secretary and a member of the board of directors of

the Moorhead Seed and Grain company, Moorhead, Minn.

A portion of the work pUblished in the new volume was awarded a prize

recently in the Uhlmann Awards competition for researeh in grain marketing and

agricultural economics.

-UNS-
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FELIX FMNKFURTER
TO SPEAK AT 'u I

ON SUPREME COURT

(FOR IMl'4EDIATE RELEASE)

Justice Felix Frankfurter, associate justice of the United States Su~eme

~ourt, will visit the University of Minnesota Monday and Tuesday (Dec. l-?~ t..>

give two lectures on "The Supreme Court as a Working Institution".

Both days he will speak at 10:30 a.m. in the Minnesota Museum or Natura.l

History auditorium. A limited number of tickets for the talks are available

through the University law school.

Justice Frankfurter is the first man to address University law students u,{i.::.:

terms of a $2,500 lecture grant established by Minneapolis attorney Q~~rge

Leonard. Leonard set up the fund in honor of William Pattee, former University

law school dean. The money is to be used for special lectures on the relation of

law to the social sciences or some kindred subject.

A member of the United States Supreme court since 1939, Justice Frankfurter

was a professor on the Harvard law school faculty from 1914-39. His Minnesota

lectures were originally scheduled last l1arch 17-18, but were cancelled when he

became ill.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Arnold M. Rose, University of Minnesota sociology professor, has been

eleoted vioe president of the Sooiety for the Study of Sooial Problems.

The election took plaoe at the sooiety's reoent meeting in Atlantio oity.

-UNS-
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NOV. 28, 1952

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

T. R. McConnell" chancellor of the University of Buffalo.. has been

named president of the Association of Urban Universities. He is former

dean of the University of Minnesota 'e oo11ege of science, literature and

the arts.

-UNS-
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NOV. 28, 1952

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

General phy'si.ians will attend. a tbree-day ~ourse in endOf'rinology -

the study ot internal seoretions and endocrine glands -- at the University

of Minnesota De.. 1.v-6. They will meet in the Center for Continuation Stud,

t~ hear reports on reoent advanoes in the use of ACTH and eortisone, the

management of diabetes me111tus and other endocrine disorders.

Dr. Dwight J. Ingle, senior resear~h s~ientist, researoh divisio~ot the

Upjohn oompany, Kalamazoo, Mioh., will be the guest leoturer. He will also

deliver the annual Journal-Lancet :Ie cture, speaking on "Some Studies on

Experimental Diabetes", at 8 p.m. Dec. 5 in Owre hall amphitheater.

Other speakers for the course will be tMulty members or the University's

medioal sohool and the Ma~ foundation, Rochester. They will discuss a

\Tariety of topios ranging trom the present status or ACTH aI1d cortisone in

rheumatoid arthritis treatment to management ot eomplioations of diabetes

acidosis.

-UNS-
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INFLUENCE OF BEAVER
SUNDAY LECTURE TOPIC
AT 'u t MUSEUM

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"The Beaver's Influenoe on the Northwest", an illustrated lecture, iJ

soheduled as the Sunday (Dec. 7) afternoon program in the Minnesota MUSe1.illl cf

Natural History. The talk, which will be given at :3 p.m. by Donald K. Lewis,

museum audio-visual adviser, is part of the museum's free public bcture series.

Using colored slides, Lewis will sketoh the history of the fur trade --

the quest for beaver skins for fashionable beaver felt hats -- which was carriod

on over the entire Northwest for nearly three centuries. He will show hew it

influenced the colonization and exploration of this area.

The following Sunday, Dec. 14, a sound film on "Noose and the Pronghorn ll

will be shown in the nrJ.seum auditorium.

-OOS-
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LABOR LE&DE~S TO
DISCUSS PUBLIC RELATIONS
AT 'u' CONFERENCE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapoli s ---How do publie relations affeot unions? How oan a union

improve its relations with the publio? What publio relations programs can be .Jet

up by unions?

These and other questions ooneerning the publie relations of unions will be

spotlighted at the Fifth Annual Industrial ~elations Center Labor Conference at

the University of Minnesota, Feb. 4-5. Topio for the two-day eonference will be

"Publie Relations for Unions 11 •

Sponsors of this annual event -- which is designed for leaders of organized

labor -- are the University's Industrial Relations Center and Center for

Continuation Study and oentral and state labor organizations in Minnesota.

As in past eonferences, emphasis 'Will be placed on diseussion of ourrent

labor problems and their solution. Specific techniques and praotical solutions

will be stressed throughout the two-day event. Prominent men in organized labor

from the state and from the nation 'Will partioipate as speakers and discussion

leaders during the eonference.

Morning meetings 'Will be devoted to speeches followed by question and

discussion periods. On the opening day, speakers will explore the importance of

union public relations programs and labor participation in community affairs.

Representatives of the daily press and the labor press will diseuss the manner

in which these publieations can be used to build better publie relations for

labor. An informal discussion, IIWhat is Happening in Unions Today" will be

conducted the evening of Feb. 4.

(MOlU:)
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LABOR CONFERENCE - 2 -

Diseussion of various types of publio relations programs is scheduled for

the following day's sessions (Feb. 5). The role of personal eontact in public

relations, the use of expositions, displays, speechAs and other devices will be

examined.

A large share of the conference time will be spent in workshop meetings

on public relations problems of unions. Experts from the fields of journalism

and speech, public relations directors of unions and men with experience in the

public relations field will eonduot discussions of problems involved in setting

up better public relations programs.

Workshops on Feb. 4 will be directed towards the use of the labor and

daily press, in promoting publio relations. Workshops on Feb. 5 will consider

the problems of preparation of speeches, testimonies and public relations during

controversies.

Final conference sessions will cover the applioation of principles brought

out in the two-day meeting and planning for next year's conference. Local labor

leaders will serve as discussion leaders and as resources for these final

workshops.

Unions are now being asked to select representatives to send to the

conference. Registration in advance is urged so that the University may prepare

adequate meeting rooms and other facilities. Information ooncerning the

conference and registration may be obtained from the Center for Continuation

Study of the University of Minnesota.

-UNS-
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'U I PRESS PUBLISHES
BOOK ON STUDENT DEFERMENT

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneap.-lis --As the shrinking national manpower pool points up the

need for new sources to meet milltary draft!' quotas, the present student deferu.ort

policy may be attaoked by those who do not understand its basic purpose in terms

of long-range defense planning. This warning is sounded by Dr. M. H. Trytten in

the book, "Student Deferment in Seleotive Service", p,=:~llshed Monday (Dec. 1) by

the University of Minnesota Press.

The deferment program now in operation is popularly called the "Trytten

plan", since it was set up by the Selective Service director upon the recommenda-

tion of the S~ientific Advisory oommittees headed by Dr. Trytten as general

('\hairman.

In his book, Dr. Trytten emphasizes that the prime consideration i~ deferment

policies and procedures should be the overall welfare of the natior. rather than the

effect of such policies on certain groups of individuals or institutions.

He points out that national security today and for the future depends upon

an effective integration of civilian and military aotivities. Continued

functioning of the laboratory, the industrial plant and the business organization

are as vital to defense as the armed foroes themselves, he explains, and for this

reason the .ollege training of men to carryon these ('ivilian atttivities is as

important to national seourity as military training.

liMen of high ability constitute a national resource that is in short supply,'t

he writes. "In the situation that confronts us, we must take every oare not to

waste either our barely adequate store of high ability, through inept or

sentimental allocation of it, or the time and cost of military training, through

giving it to those who will not be able to make use of it if war t'omes because

the nation must have their services in noncombat aotivities."

(MORE)
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"STUDENT DEFERMENT IN SELECTIVE SERVICE" - 2 -

The net effeot of student deferment on the available supply of military

manpower is negligible" he says" because the number deferred at anyone time

is less than five per oent of any age group. Furthermore" it is assumed that

the deferred student will ultimately serve in uniform unless his draft board

subsequently deoides that his speoial qualifioations would make him more valuable

to the oountry in some other capaoity.

Naming oertain ourrioulums "essential" as a oriterion for deoiding which

students should. be deferred would be dangerous" Dr. Trytten asserts" sinoe it

is impossible to foresee the relative future roles of the natural soienoes" the

sooial soienoes and the humanities. In his opinion" singling out essential

fields of study would only be justified in the event of an a.ll-out mobilization

for a war that threatened survival.

In oonolusion" the author stresses that "national manpower policies must

be formulated and applied in terms of the whole problem" not just a fragment of

it" and in terms of a long tomorrow, not just a brief" visionless todayll.

Dr. Trytten has been director of the Offioe of Scientifio Personnel of the

National Researoh Counoil, Washington, D.C" since 1944. He has served as a

consultant and adviser on manpower problems to a number of governmental agencies

and professional and learned societies during and sinoe World War II.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Michele Morgan, Raimu and Louis Jouvet are the stars of a French

film, "The Heart of a Nation", which will be shown at 3:30 and 8 p.m.

Wednesday (Dec. 3) in Northrop Memorial auditorium. The performances are

sponsored by the University of Minnesota Film society.

The movie -- a social study of the effects of war on an average family -

~overS three invasions of France by the Germans: in 1871, World War 1 and II.

French dialogue is translated into English subtitles.

General admission to the showings is 74 cents for adults, 35 cents

for juniors.

-UNS-



eFOR RELEASE SUNDAY, DIC. 7)

Sixt7 prints,

displayed In Northrop MeIIOr1al auditoriua starting TueBdA,. (Dec. 9) by the

tTnh'eraity of H1nneaota art gallarr. Thi••J"U9q o~ ·ContellpOl"ary Color

L1 thograpby" include. vork. by auch outstanding artiata a. '1'a.,.o, Moore,

Marini and Miro.

The show, vhIch ia being ciroulated by the AlDlrican 'ederation

ot Arta, viII be exhibited through Jan. 9 011 the third floor of Northrop

auditor!,..

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
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DEC. 2, 1952

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE;

liThe Lavender Hill Mob", an English comedy starring Alec Guinno8s,

will be presented at 3:30 and 8 p.m. Wednesday (Dec. 10) in North~op

Memorial auditorium. The two showings are sponsored by the University of

Minnesota Film society.

Guinness plays a Milquetoast-type b8I.L~ clerk who manages to steal

several million dollars in gold from the Bank of England. The movie, in

flash-back form, shows how he did it.

General admission to the showings is 74 cents for adults, 35 cents

for juniors.

-UNS-
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Riohard Jordan, head of the University of Minnesota's meohanical

engineering department, has been elected president of the American Society

of Refrigerating Engineers. He has been a member of the organization since

1942 and has served as chairman of various society committees.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Barry G. Schuler" a University of Minnesota student from Northfield,

has been awarded the $250 Oliver J. Niles Memorial scholarship for the

current academic .year.

A sophomore in the college of science, literature and the arts,

S("hule~ .18 majoring in psychology. He is a former high school valedictorian

and winner ofa D.,A•.R.. history award. Announcement that he was the winner of

the Niles scholarship this year was made by George B. Risty, director of the

University's bureau ·0£ student loans and scholarships.

This is the third year the scholarship has been offered at the

University. It was .established in 1950 by Dr. Christopher Graham, Rochester.

-UNS-
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EXPERT TO EXPLAIN
COLOR TELEVISION'
IN LECTURE AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Color television will be explained by Cyril N. Hoyler, 'Radio Corporati.on

of America research engineer, in a public demonstration-lecture at the

University of Minnesota Tuesday (Dec. 9) at 8 p.m. The lecture will be

presented in Room 150 Physics building.

Hoyler, a staff member of the RCA's David Sarnoff Research centor at

Princeton, N.J., will trace the history of color television and some of the

early teohnioal advanceS whioh are significant today. He will describe ways

in which a color television signal can be transmitted and will report on

RCA's three-eolor kinescope.

Also scheduled for discussion are the significance of tentative color

television standards now being evaluated by the National Television Systems

committee and the problem of providing a picture tube which fully displays

natural color.

Hoyler's lecture will be presented at a joint meeting of the Twin Cities

section of the Institute of Radio Engineers and the American Institute of

Electrical Engineers.

-UNS-
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SHERLOCK HOLMES
FANS TO MEET
MONDAY EVENING

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Twin City admirers of Sherlock Holmes, known as the Norwegian F...xplorers,

will hold a public meeting at 8 p.m. Monday (Dec. 8) in the Minneapolis Public

Library auditorium.

The Very ltev. Vincent J. Flynn, president of St. Thomas college, St. Paul,

will read Holmes' famous Christmas story, "The Adventure of the Blue Carbuncle ll
•

Christopher Morley has oalled it one of the great Christmas stories of all

time.

A recent book, "Sherlock Holmes: Master Detective", edited by two

University of Minnesota deans, Theodore C. Blegen and E. W. McDiarmid, will be

another feature of the evening's program. It will be reviewed by J. Lewis

Maynard, associate chemistrY professor at the University. Blegen, who is

dean of the University's graduate school, will speak in rebuttal. McDiarmid

heads the college of science, literature and the arts.

The Dec. 8 meeting date is just one month prior to the birthday of

Holmes, commonly believed to be Jan. 8. On his birthday, the Baker Street

Irregulars, national organization of Holmes fans, traditionally holds its

annual meeting in New York.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY TO AWARD
DEGREES TO 450

(FOR &!HEAPE THURSDAY. DEC. ll)

Minneapolis ---More than 450 University of MinneJ'ota students will

receive diplomas in fall quarter commencement exeroises Thursday (Dee. lS).

The degrees will be oonferred by University President J. L. Morrill at exeroisos

beginning at a p.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Raymond Walters, president of the University of CincinnaU,C!1!Cinnati, O. ~

will address the graduating seniors and oandidates for advanced degrees on "Our

Obligations as Amerioans". President Morrill will also speak to the senior olass.

An invocation by the 'Rev. John S. Bone, director of the Roger Williams

Fellowship and adviser to Baptist students on the campus, will Open the oommencement

program.

Malcolm M. Willey, University vice president for academio administration,

will introduce deans of the various University oolleges. They will then present

their candidates for degrees to President Morrill. In addition to conferring all

the degrees, President Morrill will also award commissions to graduating Army,

Navy and Air Force ROTC cadets.

Students who have earned dootor of philosophy degrees will be announoed

individually by John G. Darley, assistant dean of the graduate sohool,

A concert on Northrop auditorium's Flemish bellS played by oarillonneur

J. Frederic Goossen from 7-7:30 p.m. and an organ recital by University organist

Arthur B. Jennings from 7:30-8 p.m. will precede the ceremonies.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE;

Two Minnesota students -- Marilyn R. Nelson of Upsala and Lawrence D.

Huppert, 1281 Fremont Ave., st. Paul -- will divide the $300 scholarship

offered at the University of Minnesota this yeBJ:' by the International

Brotherhood of Electrioal Workers. Announoement of the aWBJ:'ds was made

Thursday (Dec. 4) by George B. Risty, director of the University's bureau

of student loans and scho1BJ:'ships.

Miss Nelson, a high sohool valediotorian, will receive $200. She will

enter the University in JanuBJ:'Y to major in home eoonomics.

Huppert, who won the IBEW scholarship last year -- the first time it

was offered -- will get a grant of $100. Now a sophomore in aeronautical

engineering, he is also a former high school valedictorian.

The scholBJ:'ship is presented on the basis of outstanding scho1BJ:'ship

and financial need to qualified sons and daughters of members of the 15

IBEW looal unions affiliated with and composing the Minnesota State Eleotrical

Workers council.

-UNS-
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COUNTY ENGlNEE.~S

TO MEET AT ru,

(FO"R IMMEDIATE R.ELEASE)

County highway engineers will meet at the University of Hinnesota=s Cr.n"L,:-r

for Continuation Study Monday through Thursday (Dec. 8-11) for their eighth

annual institute.

Safety programs, school bus problems, bituminous construction, public

ditches, highway legislation, new highway signs, toll roads, state-local

relationships concerning highways and related topics will be discussed at the

sessions. The program is presented in cooperation with the Minna sota Associati.on

of County Engineers and the l4inne sota Department of Highways.

Speakers will inelude traffic engineers, county engineers, hiehway departmen

district engineers and University faculty members.

Harold J. MCKeever, Chicago, editorial directur of ~oads and Streets; C.M.

Nelson, Chicago, editor of Better Roads; and K.B. Rykken, Washington, D.C.,

maneger of the highway department of the American Automobile association, will

lead some of the discussions.

-UNS-
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CRYSTAL PALACE
DISPLAY TO OPEN
MONDAY AT 'u t

(FOR IMMFJDIATE RELEASE)

liThe Crystal Palace, the Structure, Its Antecedents and Its Immodbte

Progeny" -- an arcbiteotura1 exhibit of the famous building constructed in

1851 in London - will go on display Monday (Dec. 8) in Room 302 of the main

engineering building at the University of Minnesota.

The Crystal Palaoe, designed by greenhouse speoialist Joseph Paxton, is

made entirely of iron and glass~ It is now generally reoognized as the

greatest single architectural achievement of the Viotorian Age in Britain.

The University display, running through Dec. 19, shows the plaoe of

the Crystal Pa1aoe in architectural history.

-UNS-
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FACULTY DANCING
CLUB WILL HOLD
PARTY DEC. 13

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The University of Minnesota Faculty Dancing club will hold its

Deoember dinner dance Saturday, Dec. 13, in the Coffman Hemoria1 Union

main ballroom. A dinner in the Campus club will precede the event.

Under the direction of Raymond L. Grismer, professor of romance

languages, the club has started an informal dancing instruction serios.

Future teaching sessions are scheduled Tuesday (Dec. 9), Jan~ 13 and

Feb. 17.

-UNS-
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CARLSON NAMED
DEAN OF STUDENTS
AT ru r OF NEVADA

(FOR .Th1MEDIATE RELEASE)

William D. Carlson, director of student personnel at Univers1t1

high school, will become dean of student affairs at the University of

Nevada, Reno, Jan. 1. He has been a member of the University of Minnesota

faculty since 1948.

Before joining the University staff, he taught school at Markville
. ..

and Shafer I the state reformatory for men at St. Cloud and was principal

at Byron.

Carlson is the second University of Minnesota educator to go to

Nevada this year. Earlier" Minard W. Stout, principal of University

high school, became president of the University of Nevada.

-UNS-
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KUOM TO OBSET1VE
HUMAN RIGHTS
DAY WEDNESDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Seven programs to be aired OVer University of Minnesota radio station

KUOM, Wednesday (Dec. 10) will feature the rights of the individual, in

observance of Human Rights Day.

The special program schedule includes: "Penny and Paul", 11 a,m., a
- ~ --

hmnan rights story for children; "Your Health and You", a talk by Dr. Stewart C.

Thomson at 11:15 a.m.; "America Bound", with Helen Parker Mudgett, the human

rights declaration, heard at 12 noon.

The afternoon programs dedicated to the observance of Human Rights Day

begin at 1 p.m. with the "Afternoon Novel"c At 3:30 p.m., "Background of

the News" will feature a statement by Dr. John W. Taylor, deputy director-

general of UNESCO, "Children of Fear", a UNESCO recorded program will

be heard at 3:45 p.m. At 4:45 p.m., "The Parkers", with Betty Thomas Gil-ling,

will complete the programming for the day.

-UNS-
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'u I MUSEUM TO SHOW
COLO~ FIlMS ON
MOOS~, ANTELOPE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Two color films - "Life History of the Moose" and "lleturn of th~

Pronghorn" -- will be shown at 3 p.m. Sunday (Dec. 14) in the Minnesota

Museum of Natural History. The program, one in a series of free pub1io

lectures, will be held in the museum auditorium on the University of Minnooota

campus.

The moose movie was filmeq in eastern Ontario, in the region northwest

of Lake Superior. The other picture, "'R.eturn of the Pronghorn", is a

conservation film showing how pronghorn antelope herds are again flourishing

in Wyoming.

No programs are scheduled at the Museum Dec. 21 and 28. The 1ecture-

movie series will reSume Jan. 4 with a sound film, "Glimpses of Our Southern

Indians".

-UNS-
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UN~SITY OFFERS
CONCRETE COURSE
AT STUDY CENTER

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The University of Minnesota will present its seoond annual concr~t3

oonference Friday and Saturday (Dec. 12-13) in the Minnesota Museum of

Natural History.

Improvement of concrete design, workmanship and construction procedurA~

are the purpose of the conference. Midwest architects, engineers, contractors,

ready mixed concrete and aggregate producers, cement finishers and concrete

products manufacturers will attend the sessions.

Officials of concrete, engineering, contracting and architectural firms

plus several university professors will be the speakers.

The conference is being conducted through the University's Center for

Continuation Study in cooperation with the Portland Cement association, the

Associated General Contraotors of Minnesota, the Northwest section of the

American Society of Civil Engineers, the Minnesota Society of Architects, the

North Central Commercial Aggregate and Ready Mixed Concrete Producers

association, Minnesota Society of Professional Engineers and the Am3rican

Concrete Institute.

-UNS-
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'u r PRODUCES MOVIES
ON STUDENT COUNSELING

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A series of three films on the counseling of high school students,

based on books by Edmund G. Williamson" University of Minnesota dean of

students" are now being produced by the University's audio-visual department.

Donald Cain, production manager of eduoation films" is in charge of the

projeot.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Alec Guinness stars in the British comedy, "The Lavender Hill Mobil,

which will be shown at 3:30 and 8 p.m. Wednesday (Dec. 10) in Northrop

Memorial auditorium. The performances are sponsored by the University of

Minnesota Film society.

The movie shows how a nondescript bank clerk (Guinness) lifts millions

in gold from the Bank of Enlland.

General admission to the shoWings is 74 cents for adults, 35 cents

for juniors.

-UNS-
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NEW fUr STUDENTS
MAY REGISTER FCR
Am, ARMY ROTC

(FCli IMMEDIATE RF:LEASE)

Minneapolis ---New University of Minnesota students -- those enterin"

for the winter quarter -- will be able to register in University krmy and Air

Force ROTC units, aCf'ording to an announcement by Malcolm M. Willey, acade:nic

vice president.

Aocording to a new registration plan set up last fall, the incoming

students will sign up on an undesignated basis. Depending on their prefercr..ce

and. qualifioations, they will tien be assigned to one service branDh (,r tho other.

The total enrollment will be split up so that 53 per cent of these

registering will go into the Army unit and 47 per cent into the Ai!' Ferce. This

division was specified by the Department of Defense in a recent directive based

on the estimated need for reserve officers four years from now~ Navy ROTC

enrollment is on a different basis and is not involved in this plan,

Students who were in residence during the fall quarter will not be accepted

for winter quarter registration.

Men who beeome cadets at the beginning of winter quarter will pick up the

ROTC sequence and will make up fall quarter work either during summer sessi.on or

by compressing their ROTC program in 1954-55.

Willey's announcement advised new students in five-year sequences to

postpone their enrollment until next fall.

It was pointed out that veterans returning from service do not come under

the new registration plan. By law, they have the right to choose their br~n~h

of service. Both llrmy and Air Force will accept veterans, allowing them to enter

advanced units.

-UNS-
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(FCR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The story of how the Soviet secret police system operates, how it

developed and where it appears to be going will be dramatized as the first

of a series of seven one-hour programs, entitled "Terror as a System of Powor",

The program will be broadcast over the Univer sity of Minnesota radio station

KUOM Saturday (Dec. 13) from 3:30 to 4=30 p.m.

"Terror as a System of Power" tells the story of the Soviet secret police

in the language of the historical record. The words of the victims oome from

offioial doouments and the reports of living witnesses.

"Terror as a System of Power" was written by David Driscoll, narrated by

Alex Soourby and produoed and directed by Frank Papp. The script was based on

documented evidenoe and expert lmowledge in the possession of Dr. Merle Fainsod,

professor of government at Harvard university, and director of political studies

at the Russian Research Center.

Dr. Fainsod is not only the author of books on American government, but

also is well known for his writings on the government of the Soviet Union. He

has traveled widely in Russia, and has interviewed many escapees from the

Soviet Union.

The new documentary is the first in the series of programs under the

general title of "People Under Communism" being presented as an Adult Education

Project by the National Association of Educational Broadcasters.

-UNS-.
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DONALD G. PATERSON"
'u' PSYCHOLOGIST,
TO BE HONORED

(FCR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Donald G. Paterson, University of Minnesota psychology professor, will

re~eive an honorary doctor of laws degree from Ohio State university li'ridE'Y'

Dec. 12. 'l"he award will be made at the university's autumn quarter

Commencament 0 er emonies.

An Ohio State alumnus" Paterson was born in Columbus" 0., and received

his bachelor's and master's degrees from that university. He is a former

president of the Amerioan Association for Applied Psychology and past secretary

of the American Psychological association. Currently he edits the Journal of

Applied Psychology.

Paterson has been on the University of Minn~sota faculty since 1921,

working chiefly on psyohological research as applied to personnel problems.

-UNS-
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TEACHER EDUCATION
CONFERENCE AT 'u I

SCHEDULED FRIDAY

(FCR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --Some 15~ professors trom teachers' college. 111 10

Midwest states will meet in Minneapolis Friday (Dec. 12) tor the Univere1_

of Minnesota I s 23rd annual t\onference on teacher eduoation.

Morning sessions at the Center for Continuation StudY' will oover teaoher

education curriculums, laboratory experienoes and student teaching. In the

afternoon, educators will leflture on recruitment and selection for teaoher

education, graduate programs, experimental programs and research in the field.

'!racy F. Tyler, assooiate professor of eduoation, will report on "The

Mir.nesota Program for Educational Television" at the noon luncheon meeting.

The dinner program will include a talk bY' C. Gilbert Wr:-enn, professor of

educational psychology, on "College Teachers and College Administrators Examine

Their Own Personalities".

Walter W. Cook, dean of the college of eduoation; Paul R. Grim, professor

of education; Arnold S. Woestehoff, director of the bureau of reconrnendations;

and Gordon Mork, leoturer in education, will preside at the various sessions.

Guy L. Bond, professor of education; the Rev. Arno Gustin, dean of

St. JOhn's university; Wayland Osborne of the state board of examiners, Des Moines,

ra.; Harry R. Meyering of State Teachers' college, Mankato; and Harry C. Johnson

from the University's Duluth branch will be among the speakers.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA IJroISLATIVE REQUEST
FCR BUILDING NEEDS.--1953-l955

(FCR RELEASE 11 A.M. THURSDAY, DID. 11)

Minneapoli s ---Regents of the University of Minnesota will lay before

the 1953 Legislature building needs for the Various campuses involving 27 projects

with an estimated cost of $10,428,000, President J. L. Morrill announced today.

Included in the building proposals for the next two-year period are eight

on the Minneapolis campus calling for an outlay of $4,018,000; five St. Paul

campus structures to cost a total of $3,610,000; three new undertakings cODting

an estimated $2,100,000 on the Duluth Branch campus; and 11 construction and

repair items at branch stations for which $700,000 will be asked.

Pr~sident Morrill explained that the Regents are submitting to the

Legislature only "high priority" building needs essential to the continued

efficient operation of the University. Requests for 84 additional building

needs which would cost an estimated $38,159,050 have been postponed, he reported.

As illustrations of the essential nature of building projects being asked

by the Regents, President Morrill cited a $1,500,000 request for a new heating

plant and steam tunnels on the St. Paul campus and another for a new chemical

storehouse costing $528,000 on the Minneapolis campus.

The present heating plant on the St. Paul campus is in very bad condition,

he pointed out, and can not serve any additional buildings. If any new

structures are to be built on the agricultural oampus, a new heating plant is

an absolute necessity. The Regents propose that a new plant be built on the

south side of the campus where, because of the lower level, a more efficient

heating operation will be possible.

(MCRE)



U BUILDING NEEDS - 2 -

Safety is the most important faotor in the request for a new chemical

storehouse, aooording to the University president. The present ohemioal

storehouse is looated in the sub-basement of the Chemistry building, and is

oonsidered a serious hazard. The proposed new storehouse would be looated on

a remote site a safe distanoe from student traffio. The volume of materials,

many of them volatile and explosive ohemicals, handled by the storehouse has

more than doubled sinoe 1940, the president reported, and it is expected to

increase substantially in the near future.

Projectf\ for whioh funds are needed were listed by President Morrill

as follows:
MINNEAPOLIS CAMPUS

Law Sohool addition and new law library stacks $745,000

School of Mines Wing on Main Engineering building 720,000
This involves a proposed shift of the
College of Pharmaoy to the present Sohool of
Mines building and transfer of the school to
a new wing of the Main Engineering building.

Remodeling Sohool of Mines building to house 150,000
College of Pharmaoy

Remodeling of building to be vaoated by University 135,000
High School when new College of Etlucation
laboratory sohool building is completed

Chemical storehouse building 528,000

Remodeling in Owre and Millard halls for School of 140,000
Dentistry

Hospital equipment, principally for new Mayo Memorial 800,000
Medical Center

Medical-Dental-Biological library building 800,000

ST. PAUL CAMPUS

Heating plant and tunnels

Haecker hall (dairy building) remodeling and
addition

New sheep barn to replace barn destroyed by
windstorm July 20, 1951

Greenhouses and headhouse

New Agricultural Biochemistry and Soils building

(MnR -w.\

1,500,000

875,000

60,000

175,000
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U BUILDING NEEDS

Library

. ,-

DULUTH CAMPUS

~? SCO,OOO

Student center and dorm!tory units
(An additional $500,000 from gifts
and earnings will go into the project)

Classroom building addition to Science building

SCHOOLS AND EXPERIMENT STATIONS

ftosemount Research Center

Milk house

Thirty-cow dairy barn

!4orris

Home Eeonomics building
(Present building considered structurally

unsafe)

Greenhouse

Crookston

Addition to Animal Products building

Remodel Home Economics building

Grand Rapids

Paving roads on the station

New boilers

Waseca Station

SeAd house and seed cleaning equipment

Duluth Station

Farm shop and hay storage buildings

General

Repairs and remodeling of buildings and
facilities at branoh stations

.UNS.

800,000

500,000

20,000

35,000

250,000

40,000

108,000

45,000

20,000

36,000

40,000

20,000

86,000
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(FOR RELEASE SUNDAY, DID. 14)

Wholesale business activities in the Twin Cities are likely to have their

greatest future expansion in the durable goods lines, and the smallest percentaJe

sales increases will probably be in the soft goods and convenience goods lineG.

These forecasts are made in a study, "Wholesaling in the Twin Cities" by Edwin H.

Lewis, to be published Monday (Dee. 15) by the University of Minnesota Press.

The autrcr is associate protessor ot economics and marketing at the

University of Minnesota. His study deals with the history, nature, and trends

of the oonglomerate wholesaling aotivities in the Twin Cities, bringing up to

date earlier studies of similar soope. One section of the new study deals in

spe~ific terms with hardware wholesaling in the Twin Cities.

A business recession eould affect the prospects in wholesaling for a few

years but would not destroy the underlying trends, whioh are the result of a

moderate expansion in population, higher inoomes, and the approaching eoonomic

maturity of the Upper Midwest, Lewis points out.

Among the various commodity items represented in wholesaling, ele~trical

goods, hardware, plumbing and heating equipment, lumber and construotion materials,

and machinery, equipment, and supplies are headed for the greatest relative

expansion, the study indicatee. Furniture and home furnishings and petroleum

products also can be expected to make favorable shOWings, with drugs and liquor

probably holding their own. Automotive lines are an exception to the growth trend

in durable goods, Lewis explains, because of the decentralization of Wholesaling

in this field.

Dry goods and apparel have the poorest prospects in the Twin Cities wholesale

field, and a relatively small expansion is predicted far groceries, tobaooo

products, farm products and farm supplies.

(MeRE)

-- ----------------------------------



"WHOLESALING IN THE TWIN CITIES" - 2 -

Indications are that the Twin Cities will continue to occupy a dominant

position in the wholesale trade of the Upper Midwest, with the future status

largely determined by the population growth in this area, the author says. Since

the rate of population growth for the Upper Midwest is not equal to that in other

sections of the country, the wholesale trade will not expand as rapidly as in

the areas with the faster rate of population increase.

Many smaller wholesale centers have developed in the Upper Midwest, as in

other parts of the country, and these are expected to grow at a more rapid pace

than their metropolitan neighbors, Lewis says.

-UNS-
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RADIO SERIES ON
LIFE IN RUSSIA
STARTS SATURDAY

(Fm IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The first in a radit' series of "People Under Communism", produced under

a $300,000 grant :f'rom The Fund for Adult Fducatidn sponsored by the Ford

Foundation, will be broadoast over University of Minnesota radio station KUOM

Saturday (Dec. 13) at 3=30 p.m.

Believing that the United States is going to have to live with the

Soviet Union for many years to come, and that it is highly important for

Americans to know everything possible about Russia and its people, the

National Association of Educational Broadcasters has produced a series of

seven, hour long broadcasts on "People Under Communism". The programs are

designed to give the listener information about Russian life, propaganda and

political techniques.

To make the new series authentic and factual, the producers engaged,

as .onsultants for the five parts of the series, men who are recognized as

outstanding authorities on Russia. They are: Merle Fainsod, of the Russian

Researoh Center, Harvard university; Harold H. Fisher, Hoover Institute and

Library, Stanford university; Alex Inkeles, Russian Resear3h Center, Harvard

university; and Philip E. V..,sely and :ernest J. Simmons, both of the Russian
"

institute, Columbia univer sity.

The first program deals dramatically with the terror exercised by the

Soviet secret police. Other programs deal with the engineer in Soviet socie"ty y

how the Communists attempt to oontrol art and literature, and the efforts of

the Communists to capture and turn it into a totalitarian state.

Huch of the data for the series has been drawn :f'rOTll refl:gees :f'rom

behind the Iron Curtain.

-UNS-
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U OF M STUDENTS
DONATE 1,761
PINTS OF BLOOD

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

f!J(!~~
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University of'Minnesota students donated 1,761 pints of'

blood during the recent campus blood drive, according to an announcem8llt by

ltBdge Micheele, 516 S.B. Huron, Minneapolis. Miss Micheels was chairman of

the Minneapolis campus drive Nov. 10-21.

Total contributions exceed by 413 pints the number collected

during the fall blood drive in 1951.

Sponsors of the Bloodmobile operation on the Minneapolis

campus were the University I s three ROTC units and the Corps of Sponsors, RarC

women's auxiliary. On the St. Paul campus, where this year's drive was

conducted in early November, the project vas organized by the Student Council.

During 1952, University students have given 2,660 pints

of blood to the Defense Blood Center. In addition, approximately 200 students

have made contributions directly to blood centers in Minneapolis aM st. Paul.

-UN5-
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(FCR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

KUOM, University of Minnesota radio station, will broadcast special

Christmas programs beginning Monday (Dec. 15) and continuing through the end

of the month.

The British Broadcasting corporation f S "Star on the Snow"1 the story of a

little boy who causes a scientific sensation in atomic energy by throwing a

snowball; another BBC drama, "The Tailor of Glouoester", which is Beatrix Potter fS

story of the mouse who was befriended by a sick tailor; "Each in His Own Way", a

narration by Flora Robson describing different Christmas celebrations; "1-/elcome

Yule", a program of carols and hymns; and "The Dickens of a Christmas", based on

the author's famous writing, are among shows scheduled for presentation at 1:30 D;

Each morning at 11:15 a.m., starting Dec. 22 and running through Dec. 3l~

the Minnesota Sohool of the Air will put on Christmas programs for children.

During that same period, Ray Christensen will be heard at 2:15 p.m. daily givi.~g

a reading of Stephen Potter's humorous story, "One Upmanship".

Audrey June Booth will feature a reading of Charles Tazewell's "The

Littlest Angel" at 3:45 p.m. Dec. 22.

Al+ programs on Christmas Day will origine.ta from WCAL, St. Olaf college

at Northfield, with which KUOM shares time.

-UNS-
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(FeR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Musia for "The Afternoon Concerti!, heard regularly on KUOh, University of'

Minnesota radio station, from 2:30 - 3:30 p.m. each day, will begin broadcastinv

olassical Christmas music series Monday (Dec. 15).

A special two and a half hour broadcast, Saturday, Dec. 20, fr om 2: ao -

4:30 p.m. will feature Handel's "Messiah".

A complete listing of the Christmas music to be heard on "The Afternoon

Concert" follows:

Dec. 15 - Bizet: "Children I s Games ll , Schumann: iiScenes from Childhood If,

Bloch: "Schelomo", "Carol of the Bells", 10, How a Rose E I er
Blooming", "Go Tell It on the Mountain".

Dec. 16 - "We Three Kings", "The First Noel", "Hark, the Herald Angels
Sing", Bloch: "Baal Shem", IIThree Fest1v.e Moods" (By Glazounov,
Liadov, and Rimsky-Korsakov), R. Strauss: ''Rosenkavalier Suite".

Dec. 17 - Humperdinck: "Overture and Dream Pantomine from Hansel and
Gretel", Delius: "Over the Hills and Far Away", Saint-Gaens:
"Carnival of the Animals".

Dec. 18 - Ravel: "Mother Goose", Haydn: lIToy Symphony", Bloch: "Concerto
Grosso for Str·tng Orchestra wit!J. Piano Obbligato", Prokofieff:
"Classical Symphony".

Dec. 22 - Chadwick: "Symphonic Sketches 1 and 2" (IIJubilee" and IINoel ll ),

Tschaikowsky: "Nutcracker Suites 1 and 2"

Dec. 23 - Manfredini: "Christmas Concerto", Corelli: "Christmas CO:loerto",
Schonberg: "Transfigured Night".

Dec. 24 - Bach: "Prelude and Fugue in E Flat (St. Anne) II, Brahms:
"Marienlieder (Songs of Mary)", Handel: "The Faithful Shepi,lerd II"

Dec. 26 - Bach: "Fifteen Chorales", Rossini: "TheFantastic Toyshop".

-UNS-
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rDOCTCRS MAYO r
IN PCRTUGUESE
ISSUED IN BRAZIL

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A Portuguese edition of "The Doctors Mayo", story of the famous

Roohester surgeons by Helen Clapesattle, editor of the University of Minnesota

Press, recently was published in Brazil under the title "Os Doutores Mayo".

The Portuguese edition was published under the book translation program

of the United States Department of State's international information administra-

tion. The University Press originally issued "The Doctors Mayo" in 1941.•

-UNS-
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ESSAY CONTEST
IN PHILOSOPHICAL
JOURNAL OPENS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The third annual essay .ontest oonducted by nphilosophical Studies'·

is announced in the Deoember issue of the journal, just pUblished by the

University of Minnesota Press. The editors, Professors Herbert Feigl and

Wilfrid Sellars, both of the Univer sity' s department of philosophy, announc e

that the competition is open to any graduate student in this country or abroad

who does not have a doctor of philosophy degree or the equivalent. The essays

are to be of an analytical character on a philosophical topic.

JUdges far the contest will be C. G. Hempel of Yale university, Albert

Hofstadter of Columbia university, and Frederick Will of the University of

Illinois. First prize consists of a $50 United States defense bond, a 10-year

subscription to nphilosophical Studies" and publication in the magazine.

Published in the current issue of the journal are articles by Nelson

Goodman, University of Pennsylvania; Roderick Chisholm, Brown university,

and Professor Sellars.

-UNS-
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KUOM TO BROADCAST
INTERVIEW WITH
PASTCR NIEMOELLER

(FeR IM)IEDIATE RELEASE)

An inta-view with Dr. Martin Niemoeller, famous German cla-gyman who

defied. the Nazis during World War II, will be broadcast over University of

Minnesota radio station KUOM at 1z30 p.m. Thursday (Dec. 18). The program

is the last in a "Voices of Europe" series produced by the National Association

of Educational Broadoasters.

Pastor Niemoe11er, speaking from his study in Wiesbaden, Germany,

describes his varied experiences. The interview is conducted by Milton Mayer,

author, educator and project direotor for this speoia1 series of radio shows.

One of the most noted. c1erios in Germany, Niemoe1ler is president of the

Evangelical Church of the State of Hesseu and Nassau. Through the first

Warld War he served. as a U-boat commander. During World War II, he spent

most of his time in a Nazi concentration camp.

-UNS-
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'u' OF CINCINNATI
PREXY TO SPEAK
AT IU I GRADUATION

(FCR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

President Raymond Walters of the University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, 0.,

will be the chief speaker at the Univet"sity of Minnesota's fall quarter

commencement Thm-sday evening (Dec. 18) in Northrop Memorial auditorium. He will

address the graduating seniors on 110m" Obligations as Americans".

Former dean of Swarthmore oollege, Swarthmore, Pa., Dr. Walters has served

as head of the Cincinnati university since 19.32. He is associate editor of

School and Society, weekly educational magazine, and was one of the charter

membet"s of the Society for the Advancement of Education's board of trustees.

Approximately 450 University students will receive diplomas in the

commencement exercises, scheduled to begin at 8 p.m. in Northrop auditorium.

University President J. L. Morrill will confer all of the degrees and will award

commissions to cadets who have completed their Army, Navy and Air Force ROTC

training.

Malcolm M. Willey, vice president for academic administration, will

introduce deans of the University's colleges before they present their candidates

for degrees to President Morrill. Students who are to receive doctor of

philosophy degrees will be announced individually by John G. Darley, assistant

dean of the graduate school.

The ceremonies will begin with an invocation by the Rev. John S. Bone,

director of the Roger Williams Fellowship and adviser to Baptist students on

the campus.

Preceding the program, J. Frederic Goossen will playa concert on the

University's Flemish bells from 7-7:30 p.m. and University organist Arthur B.

Jennings will play an organ recital from 7:30-8 p.m.

-UNS-
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SEVnl IU' GRADUATES
NAMED TO NAVY'S
OFFICERS' SCHOOL

(FCR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---Seven UniVflJr sity or Minnesota graduates have

been seleoted to attend the United States Naval Officer Candidate s~hool

at Newport, R. I. They are part of a elass whieh began its training Nov. 3.

Members of the group are David W. Anderson, LaCrosse, Wis.; Harvey J.

Christensen, New London; Dale J. Holmquist, 2652 Inglewood, St. Louis Park;

Donald R. Johnson, 3520 Pillsbury Ave. S., Minneapolis; Neil R. Kuehnl, 5251

Portland Ave., White Bear Lake; Richard Nielsen, 5105 Beard Ave. S.,

Minneapolis; and William E. Tessmer, 2257 Louisiana Ave. S., St. Louis Park.

Upon successful completion of the course, they will be commissioned

ensigns in the United States Naval Reserve.

-UNS-
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(FCR TI1MEDIATE RELEASE)

William C. Rogers, director of the World Affairs Center at the

University of Minnesota, will review a book, "United Nations and World

Community", Wednesday (Dec. 31). He will appear on KUOM I s "Critically

Speaking" show at 3:45 p.m.

The book, written by A. H. Feller shortly before his death this

November, is considered to be one of the best, presentations of the

accomplishments and fut.ure of the United Nations. The author was former

general counsel of the United Nations.

KUOM is the University of Minnesota radio station.

-UNS-
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UNIVllRSITY AWARDS
26 SCHOLARSHIPS

(FCR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---Names of 26 Univer aity of Minnesota students who will

receive LaVerne Noyes scholarships far the winter quarter were announced Tuesday

(Dee. 23) by Gearge B. Risty, director of the University's bureau of student

loans and scholarships.

The scholarships, which are awarded to World War I veterans or their direct

blood descendants, will cover tuition and all incidental fees for the quarter,

Jan. 5-Mar. 19. Competition for these grants is based on the student's academic

achievement, financial need, character and vocational promise in his chosen field.

Minneapolis students listed as winners of the scholarships are: Joan W.

Arnold, nursing semar, 2840 Humboldt Ave., S.; Dixie Cardarelle, occupational

therapy senior, 505 15th Ave., S.E.; Joan M. Fagerlie, arts senior, 4616 15th Ave.,S.;

Kathleen Hastings, medical junior, 6327 Nicollet Ave.; Evalyn F. Segal, arts senior,

723 7th St., S.E.; Lennard E. Suther, arts junior, 4817 S. 14th Ave.; and Juan!ta J.

Wenstrom, nursing seniar, 3644 Nicollet Ave.

Betty Jean Tutt, education juniar, 723 Dayton Ave., is the only St. Paul

student on the list.

Other students who will receive the scholarships are: Thomas D. Cole,

arts seniar, 305 W. Minnesota Ave., Glenwood; Elaine H. Eilers, arts sophomare,

1009 1st Ave., Willmar; John D. French, arts sophomare, 227 Center, Excelsior;

Lloyd W. Goerke, arts senior, Red Lake Falls; Ida Mae Guild, eduoation junior,

1006 Harmon, Austin; Mark D. Hafermann, arts sophomore, Lindstrom;

(MCRE)



LA VERNE NOYES SCHOLARSHIPS - :2 -

Marous L. Hovland, institute of teohno1ogy junior, 412 Third St. S.,

Virginia; John O. Kangas, arts senior, Kettle River; Betty J. Langhorne, arts

sophomore, 123 Fifth St., White Bear lake; Robert E. McGarry, law sophomore,

1515 Fourth St. S.E., Rochester; Shirley A. Michel, arts sophomore, 623 S. Lincoln

Ave., Crookston; Patricia L. Mioke1son, arts junior, 1112 2nd Ave. W., Grand Rapids;

Margie Ann Sampson, arts junior, Hector; Lyle K. Swanson, education senior,

North Branch; and Janet R. Wild, arts sophomore, 516 E. Walnut St., Sleepy Eye.

Students from out-of-state who won the awards are: Arthur R. Kotz,

institute of teohnology sophomore, 1810 Emery St., Eau Claire, Wis.; Alice D.

Lockwood, arts senior, 2 Washington Place, Cranford, N.J.; and Jean Marie Schenk,

education senior, 314 "K" S., Tacoma, Wash.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA LEGISLATIVE REQUEST
FCR UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS - 1953-55

(FCR RELEASE 11 A.M. WEDNESDAY. DED. ,4.)

Minneapolis -The 1953 Legislature will be asked to appropriate

$1,384,645
11384,645

$2,769,290

466,442

163,138

265,000

For 1953-54 For 195Lv-55

-----...-

$1,190,807
lllf·m12,3 1,14

233,221

126,138

University Hospitals (General)
(Includi_ Variety Club Heart Hospital)

State's share•••••••••••••••••
Counties' share•••••••••••••••

Psychopathic Hospital•••••••••••••••

Child Psychiatric Hospital••••••••••

Rehabilitation Center (New request).

$6,404,843 toward the cost of operating the University of Minnesota Hospitals for

the next two years, University President J. L. Morrill announced today.

Regents of the University will call on the Legislature to provide $2,740,Cfl3

for the year 1953-54 and $3,663,870 for 1954-55, the president reported. In

addition, they will ask a deficiency appropriation of $61,087 to cover a cost-of

living staff salary increase for the current year.

Included in the request for the two-year period, according to President

Morrill, are the sums needed from the Legislature for the operation of four specific

divisions of the hospitals as follows:

The Legislature customarily appropriates both the state's share and the

counties t share of the cost of caring for indigent patients in University Hospitals.

Counties are required to reimburse the state for half the funds expended for the care

of patients referred to the University Hospitals by their respective welfare boards.

Expansion of University Hospitals facilities through completion of the Mayo

Memorial Medioal Center expe~ted in 1954, opening of the new Rehabilitation Center

also in 1954, cost-of-living an? merit salary boosts for the staff and advances in

the cost of supplies and equipment have led to substantial increases in the 1953-55

requests over those for the current year, explained President Morrill.

(MORE)



'u I HOSPITALS REQUEST - 2 -

Inoreases in appropriations requests for the next two years over the aetual

approJriation for the present fiscal year, 1952-5.3, were reported by President

Morrill for the four divisions as fo110wsl

In,rease over 1952-5J
Far 1953-54 For 1954-55

University Hospitals (General)
State's share•••••••••••••••••••
Counties' share ••.••••••••••••••

Psyohopathic Hospital••••••••••••••••

Child Psychiatric Hospital•••••••••••

Rehabilitation Center (New request) ••

$ 94,94.3
94,943

1189,886

16,265

11,138

$288,781
288.781

$577,562

249,486

48,138

265,000

The Mayo Memorial Medical Center, when t'ompleted in 1954, will provide for an

increase of 75 beds, from 519 to 594, for University Hospitals, a 14.5 per cent

increase in capacity, the president explained. The number of patient days (one

day of hospitalization for one patient), he added, is expected to jump from last

yea-r's 149,212 to 170,309, an increase of 21,097 patient days or 14.1 per cent.

The Psyohopathic hospital which now has 36 beds also will expand into the

Mayo Memorial adding accommodations for 35 patients, an inorease in oapacity of

97.2 per cent. Patient days are expected to double, from 10,220 to 20,440.

Additional funds asked for the Child Psyohiatric hospital will provice for

full use of this unit in caring for both bed patients and out-patients. The 1951

Legislature reduced the $159,912 requested for ~omplete utilization during 1952-5.3,

the first year of operation of this division, to $115,000, President Morrill pointed

out. This reduction permitted operation of this new hospital service on a lim!ted

basis only during the current year.

The Rehabilitation Center is a new actiVity planned for the Mayo Memorial

building and will o.cupy two floors of the structure and an open-air deck. This

space will be used for the treatment of out-patients. In addition, 20 hospital

beds Will be made available for rehabilitation patients through alterations in the

present hospital.
(MCRE)
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"For many years," explained President Morrill, "the lack of a proper facility

for use as a rehabilitation center for the State of Minnesota has been a severe

handicap to the health care programs of the state. The lack of properly trained

personnel and facilities to restore the handicapped to productive, useful and

satisfactory life has been a severe drain upon the economic and domestic welfare.

"Handicapped individuals in Minnesota have been estimated to number many

tens of thousands," added the president. "These include the victims of disease

and aocident. The University of Minnesota is espeoially fort~~te in having

interested, medically trained physicians, teachers and therapists to carryon the

restoration and education for future life of many good citizens who are prevented

by their handicaps from leading complete lives."

The new Rehabilitation Center is expected to be ready for use about

July 1, 1954. Its facilities will be used for the training of physicians,

physical therapy technicians, occupational therapists, social workers and others

concerned with the problems of handicapped persons as well as both in-patient

and out-patient care of such persons.

-UNS-
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(FCR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Desert Soliloquy", a study in education, will be presented Tuesday

(Dec. 30) at 1:30 p.m. over University of Minnesota radio station KUOM. With

Walter Goldschmidt of the University of California as project director, the

education story was 'Written by Len Peterson and produced in the studios of the

Canadian Broadcasting corporation in Toronto, by Andrew Allan. Original music

for the score was by Luci Agostini.

Through a dramatic study of the dilemma of a Hopi Indian boy who, on the

threshold of adulthood, must decide whether to mold his life in the traditions

of his ancestors, or seek to acquire the ways of the white man. "Desert

Soliloquyll, a half-hour radio broadcast, advances the story of "The Ways of

Mankind ll • The series is produced. as an Adult Education Project by the National

Association of Educational Broadcasters.

The new IIWays of Mankind" show emphasizes the importance of a realization

that education begins a long time before we enter the little red schoolhouse,

or its equivalent, and continues beyond the college campus.

-UNS-
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'ROSHOMON t, PRIZE
JAPANESE FIlM, TO OPEN
'u f MOVIE SERIFS

JFCR RELE;N>.E..,,§UNDAY, JAN. 4l

The prize-winning Japanese movie, "R0shomon", will open the Univer sity

of Minnesota Film society's winter film series with showings at 3 :,30 and 8 p.m.

Wednesday (Jan. 7) in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Set in medieval times, ''Roshomon'' is the story of a warrior and his wife

who are attacked by a bandit. The warrior is killed. In an attempt to discover

some meaning in the cruelty of man, the producer portrays the crime from four

points of view -- that of the wife, the bandit, a spectator and the victim. The

entire tale was photographed out-of-doors againo;t the Japanese landscape.

l'Roshomon" was voted the best film of 1951 by the National Board of Review

and also won recognition at the 1951 Venice Film Festival as the outstanding

movie of the year. English sub-titles translate the Japanese dialogue.

The Film society's program includes these other movies: "A Nous, La Liberte"

(French), Jan. 14; "Day of Wrath" (Danish), Jan. 21; "The Medium" (in English),

Jan. 28; "Brief Encounter" (British), Feb. 18; "Magic Garden" (South African),

Mar. 4; and "Water Birds", new Walt Disney nature film, Mar. 11.

Admission to these shOWings in Northrop auditorium is 74 cents for adults,

35 cents for juniors.

A "special series of three film classics has also been scheduled for

showing: "The Quiet One", an American documentary, Feb. 5 and 6; "Grand Illusion",
"l

a French drama, Feb. 19 and 20; and "Stage Coach", famous American Western, Feb.

26. These 16 rom. films will be shown at 3:30 and 5:30 p.m. in Nicholson hall

a;lditorium on the a.bove dates. Admission is 40 cents; tickets will be sold only

a'~ the Film society office in Wesbrook hall. Mail ord6rs are accepted.

-UNS-
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'u' MUSEUM TO SHOW
COLCR FILMS OF NAVAHOS,
SEt>1INOLES SUNDAY

(FCR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Three sound and ~olor films -- "Navah" Country" ,"Pueblo Art" and

"Seminole Indians ll -- will be shown at .3 p.m. Sunday (Jan. 4) in the Minnesota

'" Museum of Natural History. The program is part of a free, pUbl1~ lecture series

presented every Sunday afternoon through April 12 in the museum auditorium on

the University of Minnesota campus.

The three films were photographed by Elmer Albinson of Minneapolis and

edited by Henry Webb of the Univer sity t S audio-visual education department.

"Navaho Country", made on a Navaho reservation near New Gallup, New Mexico,

portrays those Southwestern Indians in their life on the dessert. The IlPueblo

.Art" movie shows the process by which Haria Martinex and other Indian potters

have rejuvenated the art of making "black" pottery. The scenes were taken at

the pueblo of San Ildefonso north of Sante Fe, New Mexico. Some "black" pottery

in the Univer sity art gallery t s permanent collaction also appear s in the film.

"Seminole Indians", an account of Seminole life in the Florida Everglades,

also tells some of the history of these peoples and highlights their problem of

adjusting to an encroaching white civilization.

The following Sunday, Jan. 11, S.R.B. Cooke, a University mines and

metallurgy professor, will show ~olor slides of flowers and mountain scenery

taken in high altitudes of the Rocky Mountains.

-UNS-
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(FCR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"When Greek Meets Greek", title of the latest dramatie production in

the "Ways of 1-'1anldnd" series, will be aired over KUOM, University of Minnesota

radio station, at 1=30 p.m. Tuesday (Jan. 6). The series is sponsored by the

National Assoeiation of Edueationa1 Broadcasters.

In this presentation, listeners will hear the dramatic story of two

Greek boys, one living in Athens, the other in Sparta, some 2,000 years ago.

"The traditional values of Greek life of that time are important to us

today," points out Burton Pau1u, KUOM manager. "W9stern civilization, ine1uding

American morality of today, is based in a large measure on the Grecian philosophy

of life."

The script tor this program was written by Lister Sinclair, with Dr.

Walter Goldschmidt, of the University of California, serving as project director

for the series.

-UNS-
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Vaughn Monroe, his orchestra and vocalists will present a two-hom- show

Thursday morning (Jan. 8) in Northrop Memorial auditorium for the first convocation

on the Univer sity of Minnesota's winter quar ter schedule. Sponsor ad by the All-

Univer sity convocation commi.ttee fCfr students , faculty and staff member s, the

program wi1J. "eg~n at 11=30 a.m. For this show there will be an admission charge

of 75 cents in advance or $1 at the door.

The appearance of Monroe and his orchestra -- rated among the top five bands

in the nation for many years -- is in keeping with the recently established

convocation policy of bringing big-name attractions to the campus. Monroe has also

gained national fame as one of the country's outstanding recording artists with his

"Ballerina", "Therel I've Said It Again 'l', "Riders in the Sky" and "Let It Snow, Let

It Snow".
Featm-ed in his program here will be the fom- "Moonmaids" and the fom-

"Moonmen"; Ziggy Talent, known as the "Clown Pr inc e of Good Humor"; and vio1inist

Earle Hummel.

Seven other winter convocations -- open to the public without charge-- have

been planned through January, February and early March. All will start at 11:30 a.m.

in Northrop auditorium.

The future programs will be Margaret Mead, ethnological curator at the American

Museum of Natural History, New York, lectm-ing on "From the South Seas to Modern

America", Jan. 15; a rehearsal of the Minneapolis Symphony orchestra, Jan. 22; a

lectm-e by .Hans Christian Sonne, merchant banker and chairman of the board of trustees

of the National Planning association, Washington, D.C., Jan. 29;

A film lecture, "Tito I s Yugoslavia", by Julien Bryan, executive director of

the International Film Foundation, Feb. 5; a panel diecussion in observance of

Brotherhood Week, Feb. 19; a University Charter Day pageant with the University

symphony orchestra, theater and music department participating, Feb. 26; and a
;...

performance uf Mary Chase's well-known play, "Harvey", by the Univer sity theater,

'1arch 50
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SPECIAL PROGR.AM
PLANNED FCR NEW
U OF M STUDENTS

(FCR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---Approximately 300 new University of Minnesota students

will take part in a two-day orientation-registration program Friday and

Saturday (Jan. 2-3) on the Minneapolis oampus. They will start attending

olasses Monday (Jan. 5), opening day of the winter quarter.

The program -- designed to acquaint the students with the campus,

University procedures, course schedules and extraourricular activities -- is

coordinated by the dean of students office and sponsored by the University's

various colleges.

General information sessions, testing, program oounseling, registration,

speeoh and hearing inventories and the arrangement of a physical examination

are among the things scheduled during the two days. A special evening program,

including a banquet and stage show, is planned Saturday (Jan. 3).

-UNS-
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'U I ANNOUNCES
CONVOCATION SCHEDULE

(Fm RELEASE MONDAY, JAN. 5)

Minneapolis ---Vaughn Monroe, his orchestra and vocalists will open

the University of Minnesota's winter convocation schedule with a two-hour show

in Northrop Memorial auditorium Thursday morning (Jan. 8). Seven other

convocations - ranging from lectures in economics and world affairs to a

Minneapolis Symphony orchestra rehearsal -- have been planned through early March.

The pt"0grams will start at 11130 a.m. in Northrop auditorium. All of them,

except the Monroe show (for llhich there ""ill be a $1 admission fee), are open

to the public without charge.

Margaret Mead, associate curator of ethnology, American Museum of Natural..
History, New York, will talk on "From the South Seas to Modern America", Jan. 15.

A rehearsal of the Minneapolis Symphony orchestra is on the convocation calendar

for Jan. 22.

Hans Christian Sonne, head of the New York merchant banking firm of Amsinck,

Sonne &Co. and also cha~ of the board of trustees of the National Planning

associe.tion, Washington, D.C., will speak Jan. 29. A film lecture, I!T~to's

Yugoslavia", by Julien Bryan, executive di.:"ector of the International Film.

Foundation, is scheduled Feb. 5.

The other programs will be a panel discussion in observance of Brotherhood

Week, Feb. 19, a University Charter Day pageant with the Universit.y symphony

orchestra, theater and music department participating, Feb. 26; and a performance

of Mary Chase's Pulitzer prize-winning play, "Harvey", by the University theater

touring company, March 5~

-UNS-
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'u 1 TO PRESENT
TWO INSTITUTES ON
MENTAL DEFICIENCY

(FCR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- Two special institutes on mental defieiency will be

presented at the University of Minnesota's Center far Continuation Study Monday

through Wednesday (Jan. 5-7). The three-day program has been planned in

eooperation with the Minnesota Division of Public Institutions.

Jarle Leirfallom, acting director of the Minnesota Division of Publio

Institutions, will speak at the opening session of the first institute.

Scheduled to run from Monday morning to noon Tuesday, institute I will

cover highlights of Minnesota's social program for the mentally deficient, social

worker and oommunity relations with the mentally defioient, the return of suoh

people from lnstitutions and aids in carrying out the social program.

Institute II will begin at noon Tuesday and will continue through Wednesday

afternoon. Lecturers will discuss such topics as the place of the psyohologist

in diagnosis and planning for the retarded person, cooperation between parents

and social workers, the employment and education of the mentally deficient child.

Jobn E. Ander son, dir ec tor of the Univer sity' s institute of child welfer e ;

E. J. Engberg, superintendent of the Minnesota School and Colony, Faribault;

Walker Groetzinger, president of the Minnesota Society for the Mentally Retarded;

and Mildred Thomson, head of the bureau for mentally deficient and epileptio,

Minnesota Division of Publio Institutions, will be among the speakers.

-UNS-
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,ALUMNI INFCRMATION

PUBLICITY DJRIDTW: Listed here you will find the names of persons who previously
received degrees £.rom your s~hool who were awarded advan~ed degr~es at flommencement
exercises at the University of Minnesota December lS, 1952. The degree indicated in
parentheses is that received £rom your sohool with the date it was given. The
degree typed out is the new degree from the University of Minnesota.

William T. Harris, Jr.
Director, Univer sity News Service

Akron, University of--John Frederiok Kachmar (B.S. '36) doctor of philosophy.
Alberta, University of-Douglas Bernes (B.So. with distinction '46) doctor of

philosophy,
Arkansas, University of--George (hoimsley Graham (B.S. '46, M.D. '47) master of science

in surgery.
Bethany Lutheran College--Martin Galstad (Graduate '31) master of arts.
Bridgewater College---Fdgar Lee Crumpacker (B.A. '38) master of science in medicine.
British Columbia, University of---John KelVin Hamilton (B.A. '45, M.A. '47) doctor

of philosophy; Michael Stusiak (B.A.Sc. '43, M.A.So. '44) doctor of philosophy.
California, University of-Moshe Boaz Besubov (B.S. with highest honors '51) master

of science in ciVil engineering; William Ramsden Crooks (B.A. '37) doctor of
philosophy; George William Roche (B.A. '42) master of science.

Carleton College--Myrtle Athalie Norquist (B.A. 150) master of science.
Chicago, University of--..Robert Arthur Brand (B.S. '47) dootor of philosophy.
Colorado State College--..Robert Lawrence Sldles (B.S. '47, M.S. '50) doctor of

philosophy,
Colorado, University of--Wilbul' Theodore Billington (B.S. '45, M.A. '47) dootor of

philosophYJ Roger Winks Gray (B.A. '42, M.A. '47) dootor of philosophy.
Columbia University--Alexander Miller Buohwald. (B.S. '48) dootor of philosophy;

Warren Powers Laird Myers (M.D. '45) master of science in medicine.
Conoordia College---Sara Dorothy Nordlle (B.A. '40) master of social wark.
Conneoticut, University of--William Ramsden Crooks (M.A. '39) dootor of philosophy.
Dartmouth College---Hiram H. Belding (B.A. '40) master of science in surgery.
Denver, University of---Harry Blaine Durham, Jr. (B.A. '41) master of science in

surgery.
Drake University---Frank Everett Gibson (B.A. '48) master of arts.
Dublin University College---Walter John Treanor (M.B., B.Ch. '46) master of science

in physical medicine and rehabilitation.
East Central State College---Ross Hqs Miller (B.S. '43) master of science in

neurosurgery.
F4u Claire State Teachers College---Stanley O. Gabrielsen (B.S. '47) master of arts.
Florida, University of--..Robert Stephen Soar (B.A. with high honors '48) doctor of

philosophy.
George Washington University---John Franklin Giblette (B.A. '47) master of arts;

Donald A. Johnson (M.D. '45) doctor of philosophy in neurosurgery.
Grinnell College-..Robert Clarence Bredeson (B.A. '51) master of arts.
Gustavus Adolphus College--Gene Kermit Hanson (B .A. '51) master of ar ts; Richard

Stanley Melton (B.A. summa cum laude '48) doctor of philosophy; Harry Merton
Wenner (B.S. '49) master of arts.
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PUBLICITY DIRECTg!: Listed hel'e you will find the names of persons who previously
received degrees from your school who were awarded advanoed degrees at oommencement
eXel'oises at the University of Minnesota December 18, 1952. The degree indicated in
parentheses is that received from your: sohool with the date it was given. The
degree typed out is the new degree from the University of Minnesota.

William T. Harris, Jr.
Director, University News Service

Hamllne University---Roice Vernon Horning (B.A. '51) master of arts.
Harvard College--James Guthrie Coke (B.A. cum laude '48) master of arts; John

Merwin Carey (M.D. 45) master of soience in surgery; Thomas Bernard Fitzpatriok
(M.D. '45) doctor of philosophy in dermatology and syphilology; Johan Wijnbladh
Eliot (M.D. 'J.6) master of science in pediatrics; Dean Paul Epperson (B.A. '42,
M.D. '45) master of science in surgery.

Heidelberg College---John Harold Thompson, Jr. (B.A. '43) doctor of philosophy.
Illinois, University of---Norman Shrifter (B.S. '44, M.D. '45) master of soience

in medioine; Eileen Tressler Zetterberg (B.A. '49) master of arts.
Iowa State College---Joanne Kathryn Gatz (B.S. '49) master of arts.
Iowa, State University of---William David Cohen (B.S. '47) doctor of philosoph,..
Jefferson Medioal College---Leonard Franklin Bender (M.D. '48) master of science in

physioal medicine and r.ehabilltation.
JOhns Hopkins University---Richard Squier Benua (M.D. '46) master of soience in

medicine.
London, University of--Reginald Arthur: Henr,. Robson (B.Sc. '49) dootor of philosophy.
Louisville, University of---Glen R. Driscoll (B.A. '47) dootor of philosophy;

Robert T. Patrick (M.D. '44) master of science in anesthesiology.
Loyola University--George Henry Zimny (Ph.B. '46, M.A. '49) doctor of philosophy.
Luther College---Robert Fdwin Larsen (B.A. '44) master of arts; Olaf Arnold

Hammersness (B.A. '51) master of arts;Robert Leroy Rosholt (B.A. magna cum laude
'51) master of arts in public administration.

Kansas State Teachers College---Ruth Moshier (B.S. '45) master of arts.
Kansas, University of---James Walker Butin (B.A. '44, M.D. '47) master of science

in medicine; Dorothy Bishop Waller (B.A. '37) master of social work; John Leonard
Yarnell (B.A. '47, M.A. '49) doctor of philosophy.

Macalester College---Dorothy Madsen Clay (B.A. oum laude '50) master of arts;
Asa Briggs Qrahem (B.A. '50) master of science; Fdwin E. Stuart (B.A. cum laude
149) master of arts.

Manitoba, University of--Alvin Edmund Hannah (B.S,A. '49) doctor of philosophy.
Mankato State Teaohers College---Harlan Albert Schmidt (B.S. '48) master of arts;

Robert Alan Tinkham (B.E. '39) doctor of philosophy.
Merion College---Ruth Moshier (B.A. '2.7) master of arts.
Marcl"J.ette University---Donald Emanuel Soltero (M.D. '44) master of soiance in

anesthesiology.
Melbourne, University of---Ian Charles Everist (B.C.E. '51) master of soience in

civil engineering.
Michigan College of Mining and Technology---Frank Austin Raley (B.S.E.E. with honor

. '38, B.S.M.E. with honor '39) master of science in meohanical engineering.
Michigan, University of'--Boyd Leroy MoCaslin (B.S. '49) master of arts.
Missouri School of Mines---Jack Harry Vernarde (B.S, '51) master of science in

chemical engineering.
Montana State University---Glenn Herbert Hamor (B.S. '41, M.S. '47) doctor of

philosophy; James Sturman Weir (B.A. '51) master of arts.
Mount Allison University---Arnold Jackson Tihgley (B.A. summa ~um laude '49) doctor

of philosophy.
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PUBL!CJ.ILP~1PTOR: Listed here you will find the names of persons who previously
reoeived degrees from your sehool who were awarded advanced degrees at commencement
exercises at the University of Minnesota December 1952. The degree indicated in
parentheses is that reoeived from yotu' sohool with the date it was given. The
degree typed. out is the new degree from the University of Minnesota.

William T. Harris, Jr.
Director, University News Ser.

New York, The City College of---Louis Simon Nidus (B.S. '50) master of science.
North Carolina State College---Guy Langston Jones (B.S. '47, M.S. '50) dootor of

philosophy.
North Dakota Agrioultural College---Ingalf Gilbert Bue (B.S. '38) master of

soience.
Northwestern University---Hiram H. Belding (M.D. '43) master of science in surgery;

Harry Blaine Durham, Jr. (M.D. '44) master of science in stu'gery; Charles
Frederio Comte (B.S. with honors '50) master of soience; Walter Shoemaker Phares
(B.S. '42, M.D. '45) master of science in medicine; Thomas Binnington Reed
(B.S. '47) dootor of philosophy.

Notre Dame, University of--otto Charles Stegmaier, Jr. (B.S. '40) master of
science in dermatology and syphilology.

Oberlin College---Robert George Turnbull (B.D. '43) doctor of philosophy.
Ohio State University--Harvard Glen Nelson (M.S. 143) doctor of philosophY;

John Harold Thompson, Jr. (M.S. '48) doctor of philosophy.
Oklahoma, University of---Ross Hays Miller (M.D. '46) master of science in

netu'ostu'sery.
Or egon, Univer sity of---Allan :Lowell Ferrin (M.D. 144) master of science in

surgery.
Pennsylvania State College---John Christian Kraft (B.S. '51) master of science;

James Allan Shute (B.S. '42, M.S. 147) doctor of philosophy.
Pine Bluff Agrioultural, Mechanical and Normal College---Alfred William Terry, Jr.

(B.S. '50) master of soience.
PittsburghJ University of---Fdward J. Benz (B.S. cum laude '44, M.D. '46) master

of science in pathology.
Rhode Island State College---Joseph Michael Daly (B.S. '44) dootor of philosophy.
River Falls State Teaohers College--Theodore William Clymer (B.S. '49) doetor

of philosophy.
St. Catherine, College of---Helen Phyllis Miller (B.A. '48) master of arts.
St. Cloud State Teachers College--Dale Gilbert Nelson (B.E. '38) master of arts;

Pearl Marea Schenk (B.S. '44) master of arts; Edgar Benjamin Williams (B.S. '40)
master of arts.

St. John's University---William Lawrence Cofell (B.A. '49) master of arts.
St. Olaf College--Anna Elizabeth Burr (B.A. '28) master of arts;

Philip Lee Friest (B.A. '49) master of arts.
St. Louis, University of---Otto Charles Stegmaier, Jr. (M.D. '44) master of science

in dermatology and syphilology.
Saint Teresa, College of---Sister M. Chiara Gilleran (B.A. '42) master of arts.
St. Thomas, College of---Joseph P. Nigon (B.S. '39) master of science.
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PUBLICITY DmECTCR: Listed here you will find the names of persons who previously
received degrees from your school who were awarded advanced degrees at commencement
exercises at the University of Minnesota DecembEll" IS, 1952. The degree indicated
in parentheses is that reoeived from your sohool with the date it was given. The
degree typed out is the new degree from the UnivEll"sity of Minnesota.

William T. Harr is, Jr.
Direotor ~ University News Service

San Diego State College---RobEll"t Thomas Sprouse (B.A. '51) master of business
administration.

Saskatchewan~ University of--Jacob Wilner (B.S.A. '36) dootor of philosophy.
Seton Hall College---Donald AlbEll"t Shumrick (B.S. '49) master of soience.
Simpson College---Theora Cooper England (B.A. '25) master of arts.
Smith College---Eleanor Reed Kambour (B.A. '26) master of arts.
Stanford University---Virginia Ann Adams (B.A. '45) master of arts.
Swarthmore College---Johan Wijnbladh Eliot (B.A. '43) mastEll" of science in

pediatrics.
Syracuse UnivEll"sity---Ronald William Krumbach (M.D. '4S) master of science in

urologyj Paul William Scanlon (B.A. magna cum laude '43, M.D. '46) master
of science in radiology.

Toronto, University of---Franois Ford Pyne (B.P.H.E. '48) master of arts.
Trinity College---John Merwin Carey (B.S. cum laude '42) master of science in

surgEll"Y; Robert M. Peet (B.Ch. '47, M.D. '49) master of science in neurology.
Tulane University---David William Bierhorst (B.S. '47, M.S. '49) doctor of

philosophy.
Utah, University of---Calvin Reynolds Openshaw (B.S. '42, M.D. '44) master of

science in surgery_
Valley City State Teachers College---Hale Cecil Hickman (B.A. '38) master of arts.
Virginia, Medical College of---William Hervey Reh1ine (M.D. '43) master of science

in surgery;Blake Fuqua Putney (B.S. '47) doctor of philosophy.
Virginia, University of---Fdgar Lee Crumpacker (M.D. '42) master of science in

medicine.
Utah State Agricultural College---Harvard Glen Nelson (B.S. '41) doctor of

philosophy.
Washington, University of---Richard Freeman Dunlap (B.A. '4S) master of arts.
\olestern Ontario, University of---Ward N. Van Patter (M.D. '44) doctor of

philosophy in surgery.
Western Reserve University---Ri.hard Squier Benua (B.S. '43) master of science in

medicine.
\olilliamette University---Allan Lowell Ferrin (B.A. cum laude '41) master of science

in surgery.
Winona State Teachers College---Eldon Lorraine Coyle (B.S. '42) master of arts;

William James Kaczrowski (B.S. '40) master of arts; Elsie Elizabeth Kurzweg
(B.S. '41) master of arts.

Wheaton College---Kari Marie Torjesen (B.A. '49) III.lAster of arts.
Wisconsin, University of---James Bernard Christoph (B.A. 'SO) master of arts;

Thomas Bernard Fitzpatrick (B.A. '41) doctor of philosophy in dermatology and
syphilology.

Wyoming, University of---Paul Oswald Stratton (B.S. '47, M.S. 'SO) doctor of
philosophy.

Yale University---John Scott Dona16son (B.A. '51) master of arts; Warren Powers
Laird Myers (B.S. '42) master of science in medicine.
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